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Joy and sadness fi ll memories of warDigital dead ends 
for Telstra funds?

Almost 40,000 Australians lost their lives during World War II and more than 30,000 were taken prisoner. Last weekend 
many of the 170,000 veterans still surviving remembered those six years while the world fought and celebrated 60 years 
of peace.  Though not in the Pacific conflict himself, French Army officer Gaston Vanzetti, pictured above,  reflects on the 
same feelings of elation and relief he felt in Europe at the end of  WW II. Gaston and dozens of Diggers, family, friends and 
school children gathered at the Brunswick Heads War Memorial on Monday morning to commemorate Victory in the 
Pacific’s 60th anniversary. Photo Jeff Dawson

Michael McDonald
With the National Party lobbying 
hard for a fi ve billion dollar fund 
from the sale of Telstra to upgrade 
telecommunications services in the 
bush it is worth looking at how suc-
cessful earlier efforts to upgrade 
services have been. The Nats made 
Networking The Nation, in part set 
up as a ‘social bonus’ of earlier Tel-
stra sales, a very useful pork barrel 
from 1997 to 2004.

The north coast was awash with 
NTN funds in its heyday. It was 
probably no hindrance that the 
chairman of NTN was Doug 
Anthony, father of then Richmond 
MP Larry Anthony.

The initial benefi t of more money 
in the community is obvious. But 
have the NTN funds done any-
thing much to improve telco serv-
ices on the north coast?

$2m in public funds
Over $2 million in public funds 
went into Norlink, the internet pro-
vider originally supported by local 
business and community organisa-
tions. On May 26 this year Norlink 
went into voluntary administration 
and is hoping shortly its creditors 
will accept a deed of company 
arrangement so it can continue to 
trade its way out of diffi culty. 

Its vision of a series of ‘E-towns’ 
supported by local councils was 
not realised and its presence did 
not make it as far as Kyogle, one of 
the intended towns. It operated 
online from MAP, the Mul-
lumbimby ISP it acquired, and 
offers a wireless service.

As of last Thursday morning 
online documents still bore the 
logos of groups which have since 
sought to distance themselves from 
Norlink. The NSW Farmers Asso-
ciation says it has had no associa-
tion with Norlink for a number of 
years and the Northern Rivers 
Regional Development Board 
abandoned administrative support 
to the company in 2000. 

But Norlink chief Keith David-
son is still cheerful about the com-
pany’s prospects. When asked if the 
NTN funds had been spent wisely, 
he said, ‘Yes, we have a broadband 
wireless service into hospitals and 
schools’ and cited a number of 
towns receiving the service in 
Byron Shire and the Lismore area. 
He also said Kyogle would be the 
‘second stage’ with infrastructure 
‘ready to install’.

What Norlink had achieved is 
little different to that done by local 
businesses such as Linknet. No 
over-arching plan has emerged 
from NTN to give the bush a 
wealth of high speed connections.

Interestingly, on Thursday after-
noon after I had talked to Mr Dav-
idson, the mullum.com.au site 
became inaccessible and the nor-
link.net.au site became just a 
pointer to Regional Telecom, Nor-
link’s new name.

Still Mr Davidson believes Nor-
link is ‘a positive story’. The com-
pany’s fi xed line business has been 
sold and private investors are ready 
to put in additional capital, he 
says. 

Bangalow project
One of the local benefi ciaries of 
NTN funding was Bangalow busi-
nessman Christopher Sanderson, 
who was down to receive $894,000 
for an online produce marketing 
service called variously TAFTCO 
and Grower Direct. An earlier 
incarnation of Mr Sanderson’s 
project was the Regional Internet 
Marketing Cooperative which was 
involved with the Northern Rivers 
Agricultural Development Corpo-
ration (NORADA), actively pro-
moted by Doug Anthony. Its efforts 
to fi nd Asian markets for Austral-
ian growers were found wanting by 
some members of the NSW Farm-
ers Association.

Mr Sanderson chose not to talk 
to The Echo but directed me instead 

Cheaper prices, greater range, bet-
ter parking – all items that would 
be on anyone’s shopping list for a 
new supermarket. Mallams held 
out all three as  carrots to Council 
and Mullumbimby residents in 
return for approval of their plan to 
build on a parcel of State Rail 
owned land in Station Street. 

Traffic congestion, increased 
fl ooding and fragmentation of the 
town centre were too high a price 
to pay however for improved gro-
cery shopping and, persuaded by a 
public gallery packed with protest-
ers, a majority of Councillors voted 
to reject the rezoning proposal at 
last Tuesday’s Council meeting.

After what they say has been 15 
years of planning, Mallams thought 
the fi nal hurdle was in sight when 
Council staff put up a report rec-

ommending approval of the new 
supermarket location. While the 
report acknowledged the substan-
tial increase in traffi c volume as an 
issue, it put aside the adverse effects 
on neighbours in favour of the ben-
efi ts to the general public. 

Access to the currently vacant 
site would be along Station or Tin-
cogan Streets which currently han-
dle 1,600 and 1,300 vehicles per 
day respectively. Traffic counts 
estimate that a new retail develop-
ment would generate an extra 
2,900 vehicles per day.

Tincogan Street resident Rhonda 
Ellis spoke against the use of  the 
six metre wide Tincogan Street as 
an access route calling it ‘the nar-
rowest and most dangerous corner 
in town’. Station Street property 
owner, Ian Pickles, also protested 

the use of Station Street as the pro-
posed entry point for 3,000 vehi-
cles.

Many local businesses did not 
support the proposal, concerned 
that it would draw shoppers away 
from the existing shopping hub. 
Mullumbimby real estate agent 
Mark Cochrane reeled off a list of 
local businesses who, he said, 
opposed Mallams’ plan, which also 
includes providing an unstated 
number of ‘ancillary shops’ such as 
a bottle shop, chemist and cafe in 
addition to a new supermarket.  

After drawing a parallel with Lis-
more Shopping Square, he said 
‘This will become a ghost town. I 
am in favour of a larger supermar-
ket but not on this site. The retail-
ers of Mullumbimby are not fat 

New Mullum supermarket off the rails

continued on page 4continued on page 2
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to Laurie Hammond, whose 
Bundall-based company 
Timsco Pty Ltd had pro-
vided venture capital to 
TAFTCO. Mr Hammond is 
preparing a ‘dossier’ on the 
venture for the news media, 
including the Australian 
Financial Review and The 
Daily Telegraph in Sydney, 
which are expected to run 
stories this week. In the 
meantime all a cautious 
Timsco representative would 
tell me was that the success 
of TAFTCO was ‘mixed’.

The ghost of the Grower 
Direct company still exists 
online at www.growerdirect.
com.au. Brisbane produce 
software company Fresh-
comp Computer Systems, 
which is linked to the Grower 
Direct site, told The Echo it 
never had an association with 
the Bangalow company.  

Mr Sanderson is currently 
involved in a small wireless 

broadband network called 
Jindi-Net, set up through his 
intentional community 
called Jindibah.  

Of the other north coast 
telco services to benefi t from 
NTN funding, the Southern 
Cross University’s CoastCall 
business initiative, which 
received $385,750, ran for a 
couple of years with most of 
the money spent on adminis-
tration. Its 2000 report 
admitted CoastCall had no 
success in attracting advertis-
ing and that it wasn’t worth 
hiring reps to go after it.

Most successful seems to 
have been the Northern Riv-
ers Social Development 
Council. Its $105,000 worth 
of NTN funds at least pro-
vides access online (www.
nrsdc.org.au/) to commu-
nity service information and 
portals. 

For the most part, NTN 
funds seem to have disap-
peared or been pissed up 
against the e-wall. If the Nats 
are successful in getting 

another slush fund, will it all 
happen again? 

That’s the opinion of the 
Labor shadow minister for 
public accountability, Kelvin 
Thomson, who is investigat-
ing the use of NTN funds.

‘NTN was a National 
Party pork barrel,’ he told 
The Echo. ‘The auditor-gen-
eral’s reports were scathing 
of NTN.

‘Taxpayer’s money was 

wasted and if all of  Telstra is 
sold it will happen all over 
again.’

Mr Thomson said he was 
interested in both Norlink 
and TAFTCO. Of Norlink 
he would be asking govern-
ment where the infrastruc-
ture is the company was sup-
posed to establish with NTN 
funds. And of TAFTCO, 
what value had taxpayers 
received from the enterprise.

Door knock for rescuers
Finding a job in Byron Shire 
has always been a bit of a chal-
lenge. As part of a campaign 
to help more people over the 
age of 40 to get back into the 
local workforce, the federal 
government has funded a 
program of free ACE courses 
for older people wanting to 
pick up new skills.

Eight new courses will 
offer retraining opportuni-
ties in fi elds such as informa-
tion technology, theatre pro-
duction, horticulture and 
event management through 
Byron Shire ACE.

‘The eight industries were 
chosen because it is believed 
there are job opportunities  in 
these areas. Discussions with 
potential employers indicate 
they are looking at both full 
time, casual and part time 
opportunities in the local area,’ 
commented ACE project 

manager Barrie Peters. 
‘For example in the event 

management or theatre pro-
duction area there are quite a 
few employers looking for 
casual or part time paid tech-
nical assistance when they 
have productions running. By 
providing training ACE 
believes they can help volun-
teers gain certifi cation to allow 
them to apply for paid work.’  

‘In horticulture there are 
increasing needs for conser-
vation work supervisors, 
landscape gardeners and 
food crop workers,’ added 
Mr Peters.

To be eligible for the  
courses, participants must 
be over 40, willing to attend 
classes for up to 14 hours 
each week for around 13 
weeks and be looking for a 
career change. For more 
information call 6684 3374. 

continued from page 1

Digital dead ends

Over 4,600 people have been rescued by the Westpac Helicopter 
since 1982 and one day you might be one of the people in need. 
‘Not one of these people ever counted on using the Westpac Life 
Saver Rescue Helicopter, however we need to count on as many 
people as possible to ensure our annual Doorknock Day is a suc-
cess,’ said Philip Gibson from the Helicopter service, pictured 
above with Robin Duff from Westpac’s Mullumbimby branch. ‘We 
are asking everyone to get behind us for just a couple of hours on 
August 28 and collect in their home town. It is very simple with 
everything being supplied and all we need from the collectors is 
their time, their enthusiasm and a good pair of walking shoes.’   To 
volunteer call 6627 4444 or email philip@helirescue.com.au.

Retraining for over 40s
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Mandy Nolan
It’s something we’ve all 
known for years, but now 
there’s a national award that 
proves it once and for all. 
The East Coast Blues & 
Roots Festival is the best 
music event in the country. 

Last week festival director 
Peter Noble accepted the 
Robert Helpmann Award for 
Best Contemporary Music 
Festival amongst fellow peer 
award recipients David Wil-
liamson and Dame Joan 
Sutherland. It was an award 
that Mr Noble credits as a 
win for the community as a 
whole: 

‘As far as I know, this is the 
fi rst time the award has been 
won by a regional event,’ Mr 
Noble said. ‘It’s something 
that grew and developed on 
the north coast. It’s what it 
says about the arts here that 
is really exciting: you can live 
here and achieve a level of 
excellence without having to 
move away.’ 

This award couldn’t have 
come at a better time for festi-
val organisers, who in their 
17th year are doing what most 
people do in their late teens: 
look for a new home. Mr 
Noble is currently negotiating 
with Council to develop a site 
at Tyagarah, a custom built 

festival site with the kind of 
infrastructure akin to that 
established at Woodford. 

‘The bluesfest does busi-
ness with 170 businesses in 
our Shire... and that’s one of 
the reasons this Shire does so 
well,’ Mr Noble said. ‘Events 
like ours bring a proper type 

of tourist into the commu-
nity… we are already an 
event peopled by some 
10,000 locals.

‘I just got awarded for 
what I do, but it’s not what I 
do alone. It’s also an award 
for Byron. But I have to take 
the tiger by the tail and say, if 

only we could do the festival 
in a designated site – we need 
a home.’

For festival organisers, site 
development is imperative 
and they are seeking the sup-
port of the community in 
their endeavour.

‘It’s time we had a culture 
of positivity. I don’t want 
generations later to say, “If 
only they’d created a live 
Festival site”, where people 
like Bob Dylan could come 
here and be managed respon-
sibly. We already run an event 
on the edge of a neighbor-
hood where we comply with 
regulations.

Let’s make this a commu-
nity issue. We need commu-
nity support. Let’s look at 
having a community forum 
with all the stakeholders so 
that a decision can be arrived 
at with everyone involved. I 
care enough, because I live in 
this community, and I ask 
that self interest groups allow 
the community to come to a 
decision without pushing 
their prejudices above what 
is good for the majority.’

The 17th International 
Bluesfest will be held at Red 
Devil’s Park, Easter long 
weekend, 2006. Just where 
will it be in 2007 is going to 
be up to us.

Blues festival takes Helpmann Award

Festival director Peter Noble with the Helpmann Award.

The New Years Eve Safety 
Committee’s Entertainment 
Sub Committee recently met 
and resolved on a theme and 
a concept plan for the enter-
tainment. The event retains 
its Community in Unity title 
with the  theme determined 
as  ‘Peace and Environment’ 
and this will be a focus for 
encouraging community 
participation, particularly in 
the parade.  The involvement 
of community organisations 

and individuals is sought to 
bring to life the values of the 
community around the 
theme.  

‘There has been encourag-
ing support and enthusiasm 
from many people with the 
Arakwal agreeing to be 
involved and leading the 
parade,’ said Mayor Jan 
Barham. ‘The Peace Carni-
val group have also expressed 
their interest in being part of 
the parade. 

‘The committee will be 
making contact with schools, 
organisations and businesses 
to seek their involvement 
and support.  Entertainment 
will be diverse and will pro-
vide for a broad range of 
interests.

‘We will be seeking the 
support of local businesses 
to assist with the fi nancing of 
the management of the event 
as it is still a requirement to 
provide security and traffi c 

management. It is hoped 
that the business community 
will see the commitment to a 
community and family 
friendly event as a positive 
step forward for the town.’

The next meeting of the 
committee is on Wednesday 
August 24 at 6pm at Coun-
cil’s Bayshore Drive Training 
Room. Community mem-
bers welcome. For more 
information contact Jan 
Barham  on 0407 296 137.

Peace the theme for Byron Bay New Years Eve
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From front page
financially. Mullumbimby 
needs to be bolstered in the 
centre’.

Photographs of Station 
Street during the May 1987 
floods were circulated by 
residents at the Council 
meeting showing the area 
under 0.7 metres of water, in 
what was a one in thirty year 
flood event. Rhonda Ellis 
spoke about the impact that 
development could have on 
neighbouring residents in a 
one in 100 year fl ood event.

An extra pressure hung 
over councillors as they 
deliberated their decision. 
Ray Musgrave, speaking for 
Mallams, warned that if the 
rezoning proposal was 
rejected another operator 
could possibly obtain 
approval by appealing directly 
to the government minister 
in charge of State Rail. Under 
state legislation, referred to 
as SEPP8, State Rail could 
rezone their surplus land to 
residential or commercial 
use, overturning Council’s 

decision on the issue. 
‘Goodbye Mallams, hello 

multinationals,’ said Mr 
Musgrave, who also revealed 
that their contract with State 
Rail to buy the Station Street 
land expires at the end of 
October. 

In the end, the spectre of 
t ra f f ic  chaos  and a 
fragmentation of the central 
business district swayed fi ve 
councillors to vote against 
the rezoning proposal. These 
included the four Greens 
councillors and Peter 
Westheimer.

An emot iona l  Ray 
Musgrave told The Echo after 
the vote, ‘they have just 
signed the death warrant for 
Mallams, because they can’t 
trade any more on the current 
site’.

‘There have been two 
council reports about the 
Station Street site. Had we 
been given a negative reaction 
to our proposal we wouldn’t 
have proceeded.’ In response 
to concerns from the public 
about traffic and flooding 

issues Mr Musgrave said 
these points had been 
addressed by the development 
consultants.

‘We would make Tincogan 
Street one way which would 
halve the traffi c using it and 
we would have worked with 
Council on this. The concerns 
about fl ooding are absolute 
rubbish. We have to retain 
the water that comes onto 
the site and had planned to 
store the water on site and 
then discharge it later after 
fl ooding. 

‘The one in 100 year fl ood 
level is 4.32 metres. We were 
going to elevate the buildings 
200 centimetres above that.’

There seems to be no 
question that the current 
Mallams supermarket is too 
small at just over 370 square 
metres, compared to the new 
site which would provide 
1,500 of supermarket space. 
(BiLo covers 2,100 square 
metres). John Waterhouse 
f r o m  t h e  M a l l a m s 
consortium proposing the 
new development explained 

how other sites had been 
investigated and rejected in 
the centre of Mullumbimby.

‘The Stewart Motors site 
[in Dalley Street] is too small 
at 1,200 square metres, the 
Farm Care site has problems 
with contaminated tanks, 
and if we redeveloped the 
current [Burringbar Street] 
site, running the entire block 
from the newsagent to the 
bottle shop, it would gives us 
1,600 square metres but that 
would not solve the parking 
problem.’

Asked if they were prepared 
to drop the ancillary shops 
from the plan to allay fears 
held by the existing business 
community, Ray Musgrave 
said it would ‘make the 
d e ve l o p m e n t  a l m o s t 
unviable’. 

A rescission motion has 
already been lodged in a bid 
to overturn last Tuesday’s 
decision, however Ray 
Musgrave said the group may 
consider appealing to the 
Minister for approval under 
the SEPP 8 legislation.

Mallams plans come unstuck at last hurdle

Chairman of the Northern Rivers Division of General Practice and 
keynote speaker, Tony Lembke, strolls through the everglades and 
chats with Radio National presenter Dr Norman Swan at last 
weekends GPs conference at Byron At Byron.

Around 120 doctors, prac-
tice nurses and practice staff 
converged on Byron Bay last 
weekend to hear how to do it 
better.

Organised by the North-
ern Rivers Division of Gen-
eral Practice, the Whole of 
Practice Professional Activi-
ties conference (WOPPA) 
aimed to develop the skills of 
the entire practice team. 
Many aspects of primary 
care are better handled by 
practice managers and prac-
tice nurses, according to 
chair of the division, Dr Tony 
Lembke.

‘A better organised prac-
tice team enables the GP do 
what they do best, which is 
to see their patients,’ Dr 
Lembke said.

Broadcaster and award 
winning journalist Dr Nor-
man Swan facilitated a hypo-
thetical during the weekend 
about the future of general 
practice. 

A clinical training seg-
ment, being held in collabo-
ration with North Coast GP 
Training, was also held.

GPs have WOPPA weekend

Planning has begun for a 
new branch of the Australian 
Labor Party in Ocean Shores. 
A meeting to form the branch 
will be held at the Ocean 
Shores Community Centre 
on Thursday August 18 at 
7.30pm.  

A guest speaker will talk 
about the federal govern-
ment industrial relations 
laws. All are welcome to 
attend, especially those who 
need help with local issues.

‘The Ocean Shores, 
Golden Beach, New 
Brighton, Billinudgel and 
rural areas have grown to 
more than 8,000 people and 
have changed considerably 
over the past ten years,’ say 
the meeting organisers.  

‘Many young families with 
children, as well as retired 
people have come to live in 
this area, which has very lit-
tle government services. 

‘Recent election results 

show the town has a strong 
Labor voice.    It is in response 
to this and the need to lobby 
for much needed services 
that some local ALP mem-
bers have decided to form a 
new branch.’ 

Meetings will be held at 
the Ocean Shores Commu-
nity Centre on the third 
Thursday each month at 
7.30pm.

For information please 
contact 6680 1108.

New ALP branch planned for OS

Cape Byron Trust to open lighthouse 
for international celebrations
To celebrate International 
Lighthouse Weekend, the 
Cape Byron Trust will be 
opening the Cape Byron 
lighthouse, one of Austral-
ia’s most recognised and 
loved lighthouses.

Acting Manager Cape 
Byron Area James Law said 
opening up the historic 
Byron Lighthouse and 
Maritime Museum is a 
great way for locals and 
visitors to learn about the 
role this facility has played 
in our maritime history. 

‘It is also a great way to 
gain a sense of what the 
daily duties of the Light-
house Keepers and their 
families at the Cape would 
have been like,’ Mr Law 
said. 

‘Visitors will have a 
chance to climb the tower 
and see the magnifi cent 100 
year old Henri Lapaute  
760 piece prismatic glass 
lens that fl oats on mercury.  

‘The basic objective of 
the event is to promote 
public awareness of light-

houses and lightships and 
their need for preservation 
and restoration and to foster 
international goodwill.’

International Lighthouse 
Day is intended to raise the 
profile of lighthouses and 
other navigational aids and 
to provide people with the 
opportunity to explore their 
maritime heritage.  

The day has been organ-
ised by the British Associa-
tion of Lighthouse Keepers.  
Lighthouses all over the 
world will be participating.

Lighthouses from Mull of 
Gallway in Scotland to 
Cape Byron in Australia will 
be open for public inspec-
tion.  Participating coun-
tries include England, Ire-
land, Scotland, Wales, 
Sweden, Denmark USA 
and Australia. 

Over the past seven years 
the celebration has grown to 
include over 370 lighthouses 
in some 51 countries around 
the world. 

International Lighthouse 
Weekend tours will be run 
on the Saturday and Sunday 
at 10am, 11am, 12.30pm, 
2pm and 3.30pm.  

Tours take approximately 
40 minutes and include a 
charge of $8 for adults and 
$6 children and concession.  

Bookings are recom-
mended and can be made at 
the Cape Byron Headland 
Reserve gift shop or by 
phoning 6685 5955.

While you’re up there 
keep an eye out for passing 
marine life and, if the 
weather is right, get a bird’s 
eye view of the hanggliders.
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About 500 Byron school children learnt 
how to deal with fi re when the NSW Rural 
Fire Service (RFS) held its fi fth ‘Firewise for 
kids’ expo with its educational vehicle last 
Thursday and Friday. The NSW Rural Fire 
Service (RFS) Far North Coast Team 
worked with colleagues from NSW Fire Bri-
gades (NSWFB), State Emergency Service 
and NSW Ambulance to help children learn 
fi re safety.

‘We have run the expo successfully for fi ve 
years and the kids always enjoy spending 
time exploring the interactive displays in the 
RFS educational vehicle ‘’Big Ed’’ and the 
presentations by NSWFB’s Inspector Bernie 

Cinders,’ said RFS Community Safety 
Offi cer Inspector Laurence McCoy. ‘Kids 
fi nd the interactive displays and emergency 
vehicles interesting and learn the four fun-
damental concepts of fi re safety.

‘Firewise for Kids covers “stop drop and 
roll”, “get down low and go go go”, “exit 
strategies – always have two exits” and “dial 
000”.

Schools attending included Mul-
lumbimby Primary, St Johns Mullumbimby, 
Wilsons Creek Primary, Brunswick Heads 
Primary, Bangalow Primary, Durrumbul 
Primary, Main Arm Primary, and Ocean 
Shores Primary.

The Northern Horse Action 
Group (NHAG) invites local 
residents and riders to join 
them for the 2005 Perform-
ance Show and Fun Gym-
khana on Saturday Septem-
ber 10.  NHAG presents this 
great day of riding competi-
tion and fun on horseback 
each year to bring together 
the riding community from 
all disciplines and it is an 
opportunity for riders who 

are not in a club to try their 
skills in a wide variety of 
interesting events.  

‘This year we have some 
new events including a bare 
back riding class, a slow can-
ter trial (Yes, the last horse 
over the line is the winner!), a 
pleasure horse event for 
horses over 20 years old and 
three age categories for the 
ever popular costume event,’ 
say organisers. ‘Old favourites 

like the NHAG Cup trotting 
race, obstacle course, trick 
horse and billy can relay will 
keep the crowd entertained. 

‘NHAG continues the 
work establishing a Shirewide 
bridlepath for local riders, 
cyclists and walkers who will 
be able to traverse our beau-
tiful landscape along natural 
pathways away from motor-
ised hazards.  This important 
fundraiser will support that 
endeavour.’ 

Bernie had the hot news on fi re awareness

Stephanie Foreman honks the shnoz of the larger than life Bernie Cinders at last week’s fire 
awareness days held at the Mullumbimby Showground.  Photo Jeff ‘Arson About’ Dawson

Have fun at NHAG gymkhana

Greens MLC Ian Cohen is 
urging Byron Shire residents 
to make a submission to the 
Parliamentary Inquiry into 
Pacifi c Highway Upgrades 
before the closing date this 
Friday.

Mr Cohen believes resi-
dents should be asking the 
inquiry, ‘Why are the RTA  
shying away from upgrading 
the Pacifi c Highway between 
Ewingsdale and Tintenbar 
and looking at an alternative 
route?’

‘A coastal motorway 
would run through flood 
prone areas, prime agricul-
tural land and residential 
areas. Unless we get a sig-
nificant public reaction to 
say no to a coastal route it 
will destroy the amenity of 
Midgen Flat and the lifestyle 
of everyone up on the ridges 
and down on the fl ats. The 
noise will be outrageous,’ 
Mr Cohen said.

State MP for Ballina Don 
Page believes that not 
enough strategic thought 
has been given to the impact 
of freight traffic on the 
Pacifi c Highway.

‘We have a changed para-

digm with the Pacifi c High-
way, it is no longer just an 
upgrade. Since the gazetting 
of the highway for B-dou-
bles, the highway has become 
the major east coast freight 
route,’ he explained.

‘The RTA needs to be 
thinking about how the 
freight is going to be man-
aged. Should it be on the 
Pacific Highway at all? 
Should it be on a new dis-
crete freight route exclusive 
of the Pacifi c Highway?’

Asked about the prospect 
of a new toll road running 
parallel to the Pacifi c High-
way, an idea which has been 
raised by the State Govern-
ment, Mr Page replied ‘My 
understanding is that the 
plan is to toll sections of 
upgraded Pacific Highway 
with a view to accelerating 
the upgrade of those parts 

that haven’t been upgraded. 
A toll road requires two fun-
damental conditions, no toll 
on locals and an alternative 
free route.

‘We need to ask what hap-
pens to interstate freight. Is 
it redirected to another 
route, do we build a brand 
new interstate route which is 
possibly tolled or do we want 
a combination of the two?’

Information on the 
Inquiry, the terms of refer-
ence and advice on how to 
lodge a submission can be 
found on the Parliamentary 
website www.parliament.
nsw.gov.au. From the home 
page click on the subhead-
ing Committees and then 
look for Inquiry into Pacifi c 
Highway Upgrades. Click 
on this for further informa-
tion and directions on how 
to make a submission.

H’way inquiry subs to close 

‘When destruction causes an 
imbalance in nature indige-
nous wisdom counsels 
strengthening the song of 
creation through spiritual 
practice and creative action.’ 
A new centre for sustainable 
earth culture has opened in 
Byron Bay taking its inspira-
tion from this philosophy.

‘“Peace Central” is a com-
munity grass-roots vision 
working for both personal 
and planetary peace,’ say 
organisers. ‘It aims to be a 
networking environment for 
the earth-active projects 
fl ourishing in the Rainbow 
Region. The Blue Tiger but-
terfl y has been adopted as a 
totem for its unique unifi ca-
tion of movement and exqui-
site beauty.’

The centre is already a 
contact point for volunteers 
wishing to lend their skills to 
the upcoming Peace Carni-
val; the Unity Bus One Dec-
laration Project, an indige-
nous unifi cation project and 
Planet Art Network, an 
international peace move-
ment based on the Mayan 
Calender.

Everyone is welcome to 
drop in to 18 Fletcher 
Street and contribute their 
skills and delight, office 
equipment, art supplies and 
wizardry. You can contact 
PC on 6680 7734 or drop in 
any weekday. This Saturday 
August 20 from 3pm the 
centre will host Amma 
bhajans, Mayan crystal 
circle and a sunset fire to 
welcome the full moon.

Peace Central 
for the Bay

Minister for Small Business 
David Campbell urges 
exporters in the Northern 
Rivers to get their entries in 
for the Premier’s 2004 NSW 
Exporter of the Year awards.

Mr Campbell said entries 
in the awards, which recog-
nise excellence in different 
aspects of exporting, close 
on August 26.

Winners will be announced 
at a presentation dinner in 
Sydney on October 13. For 
further information contact 
the Australian Institute of 
Export on 9350 8170.

Calling all 
exporters
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‘Reading Rocks!’ was 
the slogan for Chil-
dren’s Book Week 
2005 and it sure does 
if the colour and cos-
tumes were anything 
to go by at Lennox 
Head Public School 
on Tuesday August 9 
when they held their 
Book Parade. 

Old MacDonald 
(aka Mrs Blair, the 
librarian) led the pro-
ceedings while chew-
ing on a bit of straw, 
keeping the milking 
cows waiting. Chil-
dren and teachers from Len-
nox Head Community Pre-
school also joined the 
parade.  

It was a fun event thanks 
to the great effort made with 
the costumes by students, 
teachers and parents. Later 

in the day parents were 
invited to join the students in 
activities inspired by books 
on the Children’s Book 
Council of Australia Awards 
shortlist including puppetry, 
craft and drawing. 

The Book Parade is an 

annual event where students 
dress up as their favourite 
book characters as part of 
Book Week. A Book Fair is 
also held where the latest 
children’s book publications 
are for sale. This tends to 
coincide with the Byron Bay 
Writer’s Festival. 

The school recently had a 
visit from Kim Toft, a local 
children’s book illustrator. 
The students were fasci-
nated by the demonstra-
tions of her silk painting 
techniques.  

Lennox Head Public 
School encourages a love of 
reading and is playing an 
important role in improving 
literacy levels with many stu-
dents also taking part in the 
Premier’s Reading Challenge 
and the MS Readathon.

Local News
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The inaugural
Southern Cross University

Acquisit ive Artists’ Book Award

Opening
+

 Announcement of Acquisitions
by  Alex Selenitsch 

Thursday August 18th from 5 - 7pm
Exhibition continues to September 1st

Acting P&C president Rex Butler and Byron High’s headmaster Barry Miller flank writers centre co-
ordinator Jill Eddington. Photo Jeff ‘Where Are The Colouring Books?’ Dawson

Don’t panic if you see a 90 
foot Trilobite or 50 foot Blue 
Meanie fl oating in the skies 
this Sunday August 21. It 
may not be the after-effects 
of Saturday night but just a 
couple of kites featured at 
this year’s Kites and Bikes 
Festival at Brunswick 
Heads.

They’ll be joining the 
Giant Squid, the kiteboard-
ers and all the other kites and 
fun from 9am. The big kites 
don’t get many chances to fl y 
free so kite enthusiasts from 
along the east coast are 
eagerly converging on Bruns-
wick to take advantage of the 
Spring skies.

The kite fl yers will join the 
local biking fraternity for an 
action-packed day of activi-
ties for the whole family.  
Don’t expect to just be enter-
tained by the wandering 
musicians, pirate panto-
mime, jumping castles and 
Paddy the Platypus as there 
are heaps of opportunities 
for everyone to get involved.

You can make a kite, learn 
to fl y one and then take part 
in setting a new kiteflying 
record.  There’s the chance 
to decorate your bike, trike, 
pram or tandem and win 
prizes in the bike parade or 

attend a bike maintenance 
workshop or safety skills cir-
cuit.  Frizz at Ultimate Fris-
bee, sweat at the Sweat Hog 
Challenge or swing for cash 
prizes at the Talent Quest. 

Limited places available in 
advance only. 

Get your program, map 
and all the details in this 
week’s Echo double page fea-
ture on the centre pages.

Big kites out at Brunswick

Byron Bay High benefi ts from writersfest

Because of the mandatory 
managed parking require-
ment contained in their 
development application, the 
Byron Bay Writers Festival 
was in need of a trained team 
of parking attendants. Who 
better to call in, the organis-
ers decided, than the Byron 
Bay High School P & C, who 
each year manage the Blues 
Festival parking? They had 
the training, the equipment 
and most of all the willing-
ness to take on this diffi cult 
task.

For the first time in the 
Festival’s nine year history, 
guests were required to pay a 
$5 fee to park on site. ‘There 
is always resistance to new 
costs, but rather than bury 
the charge in the ticket price, 
the Byron Bay Writers Festi-
val Committee decided it 
was better the money go 

directly to the High School,’ 
explained Chairman Chris 
Hanley. ‘The only proviso 
was that the money collected 
must be earmarked for liter-
acy or literature programs, or 
books and texts needed by 
the school.’

The new system was 
largely accepted by audi-
ences, some of whom gave 
generously to the collection. 

‘We warmly thank audi-
ences for their understand-
ing and tolerance of this vital 
step in the Festival’s traffi c 
management strategy and 
any procedural problems will 
be ironed out for 2006,’ said 
Mr Hanley. ‘Most of all, 
thanks to the parents, teach-
ers and students for working 
so hard under the guidance 
of Rex Butler, acting P&C 
president, who took several 
days off work to organise 

this. Their effort raised 
$7,700 for the school.”

The Byron Bay Writers 
Festival thanks the commu-
nity and all who contributed 
to this year’s event. 

The Ballina office of The 
Cancer Council NSW is 
looking for people who 
believe cancer can be beaten 
to volunteer on Daffodil Day 
this Friday.“Last Daffodil 
Day we had 427 wonderful 
volunteers from the Far 
North Coast Region,” said 
Carolyn Fobes. 

To register as a volunteer 
or for information on other 
ways to support Daffodil 
Day call 6681 1933 or visit 
www.daffodilday.com.au.

Volunteers 
needed

Reading rocks for Lennox school
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Comment

Thank you to all the 
people who have writ-
ten and spoken to me 

about holiday letting. It’s no 
surprise that my mailbox is 
full of form letters from peo-
ple from Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane and many other 
locations and some locals 
opposing a continued  pro-
hibition on  permanent holi-
day letting in residential 
areas in the new draft LEP. 
But I have also had many 
representations that support 
the proposal. This is a dis-
cussion we obviously need 
to have.

I fi rst raised the issue in 
Council in 2002, having 
received many complaints, 
mainly about noise, rubbish 
and traffi c. The silent issue 
has been the loss of com-
munity.

The 2001 ABS figures 
inform us that we have a 
high level of absentee own-
ers, approximately 20%. 
Recent information identi-
fies that we have approxi-
mately 20% of houses in 
residential areas in Byron 
Bay and Suffolk Park being 
used for holiday letting. 

I accept that there is a long 
history of holiday letting in 
Byron but it has become a 
hot issue with the increase in 
the activity. Why has this 
happened?

Changes to superannua-
tion is perhaps one factor 
that has driven many people 
to investment as security for 
their retirement. I am sym-
pathetic to this issue, but it is 

not something that local 
government has any power 
to address.

The sale of houses offer-
ing holiday letting potential 
as an offset for the high val-
ues and the mortgage repay-
ments has flourished. For 
those who purchase residen-
tial property as an invest-
ment, there is the option to 
permanently rent to secure 
income from the property. 
Many may also take advan-
tage of negative gearing. 

The issue of legality has 
been questioned and despite 
the planning rules being 
clear about ‘tourist facilities’ 
being prohibited in a resi-
dential area it was only last 
year that a court case clearly 
defi ned this position.

Council has a responsibil-
ity to determine local plan-
ning rules, to defi ne areas for 
specific uses, eg business, 
tourism, industrial, agricul-
ture and residential. Plan-
ning takes into account the 
concept of confl icting uses 
and it is a basic principle 
that some uses do require 
separation to protect the val-
ues of others. 

We have areas designated 
for tourism and business and 
this is where these activities 
are meant to take place. 
Since 1988 there has been 
clarity in these distinctions. 
The development of the new 
LEP for Byron Bay and Suf-
folk Park will go through the 
proper processes of public 
exhibition and community 
consultation.

Alongside the increase in 
holiday letting  we have seen 
a loss of affordable housing 
opportunities. Council is 
addressing this situation 
and is expending consider-
able time and public money 
to encourage affordable 
housing.

It is ironic that a place that 
has defined its difference 
and ultimately its popularity 
based on community input 
and action is now losing its 
social capital.

People who bought prop-
erties to enjoy community 
connection now find that 
they have no neighbours. 
Instead they have the noise, 
traffic and garbage issues 
associated with a commer-
cial use. But for many it’s 
what they don’t experience 
that is the biggest loss. They 
don’t have the experience of 
community and many don’t 
feel safe. 

Some people, feeling pres-
sured or alienated by holiday 
letting,  have moved on.  

Do the people that own 
the properties and those that 
benefi t from it think about 
the consequences?

The tourism industry is 
about business, the opera-
tion of holiday letting is not 
a regulated business, it does 
not meet the rules for public 
safety and amenity or pay 
the contributions that other 
businesses do.  

It’s not a level playing fi eld 
as others in the tourism busi-
ness must fi rst purchase land 
that is zoned commercial, 

submit to council a DA, then 
pay developer contributions 
and commercial rates and 
then also deal with issues 
such as insurance and GST. 
The planning rules allow for 
some managed tourism 
opportunities in residential 
areas such as bed and break-
fasts but it is regulated and 
requires a DA and developer 
contributions of approxi-
mately $24,000. 

I am very supportive of 
Byron Shire as a tourism 
destination, it creates bene-

fi ts but we need to be clear 
that it can also create nega-
tives.  The impacts that exist 
as a result of this unregu-
lated tourism activity have 
already had an effect on our 
community.  

The loss of residents in 
some areas means a loss of 
people who provide the 
essential components of a 
community, involvement in 
activities and caring for the 
place that only comes from 
being here.  These are core 
elements of community 

quality of life.
This issue questions how 

we value community.
It is often that we don’t 

value what we have until we 
lose it.

For many years this com-
munity has rallied as a strong 
voice to protect our natural 
environment that has been 
under threat from inappro-
priate development. Do we 
have the same energy and 
foresight to protect our social 
environment and our quality 
of life? 

Mayor Jan Barham gives her view on holiday letting in residential zones

We are in danger of losing our social capital

No bull, get your painting in

Only three weeks till entries are due for the 
forth annual community postcard show 
organised by CASE at the Piece Gallery, 
with the theme this year ‘ This place… my 
town’.  

The exhibition is open to anyone of any 
age living within our community, with its aim 
to foster and encourage creativity in all forms 
of art practice.

Works can be executed in any medium but 
are restricted to postcard size, (max 5’’ x 7’’) 

and no framing of work is required.
Delivery of work to the Gallery is by Sep-

tember 3, no late entries will be accepted.
Entry forms are available at The Piece Gal-

lery, Mullumbimby Art Shop, Mullumbimby 
Bookshop, Mullumbimby Newsagent, Bare-
bones Art Space, Bangalow, Byron Fine Art 
and The Cape Gallery. Byron Bay.

More more details please contact Piece 
Gallery on 6684 3446 or email 
caseinc@bigpond.com.
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Last week I mentioned 
the improbable promo-
tion of the late Harold 

Holt by a Tory clique, which 
makes the preposterous 
claim that not only was the 
honest plodder a legend 
within his own lifetime but 
he was also the true begetter 
of the reforms Gough Whit-
lam was to bring to short-
lived fruition. 

Now the truth is out: this 
rewriting of history is not 
actually about the rehabilita-
tion of Hapless Harold. Its 
real purpose is the puffi ng of 
Pious Peter, our current and 
rather less beloved Treasurer. 

At the launch of a new and 
somewhat absurd biography 
of Holt by Costello’s personal 
friend, ex-army chaplain Tom 
Frame, Costello himself was 
keen to extol his predecessor: 
Holt had lived long and pro-
ductively in the shadow of the 
longest serving Liberal Prime 
Minister, waiting faithfully 
until the baton was handed 
over. Not too much was 
expected of him, but what 
wonders did he perform! 

Within a year he had won 
an election against a Labor 
opponent who had lost twice 
before by the then greatest 
majority in history, admittedly 
with a little help from his 
friend LBJ (with whom he 
was, of course, all the way). 
He then abolished the White 
Australia policy, forged new 
links with Asia, began cutting 
the ties with Britain and ran 
the triumphant Aboriginal 
referendum of 1967. If only 
he had lived longer he would 
have completed the job: there 
would have been no need for 
Whitlam, and Whitlam would 
not have beaten him, as he 
was to fi nally succeed against 
those who followed.

Modesty forbade a direct 
comparison, but surely this 
record should reassure those 
who feared that an orderly 
transition from the Liberals’ 

second longest leader to his 
deputy might prove fraught 
with instability and the pros-
pect of electoral defeat? 

Well, up to a point, Mr 
Costello. Holt was indeed a 
thoroughly decent politician 
who served his leader with 
unwavering loyalty (this, of 
course, is where the analogy 
starts to break down). Holt 
certainly won a record major-
ity in 1966, but that was in the 
unique circumstances of the 
start of Australia’s involve-
ment in Vietnam, an adven-
ture Holt was to support with 
uncritical enthusiasm. As 
boosters of the Iraq caper 

keep insisting, there are no 
parallels with today, and 
indeed Holt’s gung ho 
approach to American adven-
turism is one of the reasons 
for the current scepticism.

 Holt’s approach to reform 
was at best timorous: even if 
he had been personally 
inclined for a more robust 
approach (which he wasn’t) 
the then Country Party, under 
the fearsome leadership of 
Black Jack McEwen, would 
never have allowed it. How-
ever, Holt was certainly a 
breath of fresh air after the 
long stultifi cation of Sir Rob-
ert Menzies, and there is no 
reason to doubt that Costello 
would provide the same tem-
porary relief from the gloomy 
totalitarianism of John 
Howard.

So far so good. But what 
Costello does not mention is 
that towards the end of 1967 
it all started to go wrong. Holt 

couldn’t handle the complex-
ity and responsibility of the 
top job. In parliament Whit-
lam was all over him. The long 
knives of the plotters of the 
day (think Tony Abbott, 
Brendan Nelson, Nick 
Minchin) were unsheathed. 

There is little doubt that 
Holt would have been chal-
lenged, and probably defeated, 
if he had lived another six 
months. Instead, his serial 
philandering saved him. He 
was drowned while showing 
off to one of his many mis-
tresses – a fate Peter Costello, 
who copped a small fortune 
when Bob Ellis accused him 

of premarital sex with the 
woman he married, would 
probably prefer to avoid. 

Holt was, in the end (and it 
was an end that took less than 
two years) a failure. Costello 
would be wise to pick another 
role model. Oh well, back to 
the drawing board --yet again. 
It seems there’s still plenty of 
time…

For the moment at least 
Queensland’s eccentric 

but loveable hillbilly senator 
Barnaby Joyce is doing his 
party no harm at all; he is the 
maverick whose outrageous 
demands on the sale of Telstra 
make the scarcely less extrav-
agant claims of his leader 
Mark Vaile look almost rea-
sonable. 

And the same demands 
give the government as a 
whole a convenient excuse for 
postponing indefinitely the 
unpopular decision about just 

when and for how much the 
sale of its remaining stake 
should go ahead. 

But even if Joyce should fall 
into a combine harvester 
tomorrow, the problem won’t 
go away. It may be possible to 
buy the National Party off 
and get the shares on the mar-
ket, but Telstra will still be 
around to give the govern-
ment grief. 

At present Vaile and the 
responsible minister, Helen 
Coonan, are busily reassuring 
people that the full privatisa-
tion will not give the company 
a free hand; it will still be sub-
ject to government regulation 
which will ensure that the 
regions are looked after, that 
there will be no timed local 
calls, that technical upgrading 
will not be confined to the 
areas where it is profitable. 
That, we are assured, will be 
the law, and no matter how 
much Telstra’s feisty CEO Sol 
Trujillo whinges that this is 
not the way to run a company, 
there will be nothing he or his 
successors can do about it. 

Except, of course, break the 
law: simply run the company 
in the best interests of its 
shareholders and challenge 
the government to do some-
thing about it. And in that 
case, what could the govern-
ment do? Fine the company? 
Jail the CEO? Neither would 
help, particularly if Telstra 
threatened to close down 
altogether, sending the coun-
try back to an era of smoke 
signals and message sticks. 

With a near-monopoly on 
the communications system, 
Telstra really can hold the 
country to ransom, and the 
more savvy punters know it. 
Already, they don’t believe the 
reassurances. But that won’t 
stop them turning savagely on 
those who gave them when 
they turn out to be untrue. 
Telstra could yet become the 
government’s ultimate wrong 
number.      

Comment

The puffing of Pious Peter 

Holt was certainly a breath of 
fresh air after Sir Robert Menzies 
and Costello would provide the 
same relief from the gloomy 
totalitarianism of John Howard.

by Mungo MacCallum

The Roads and Traffi c Authority has slumped to new 
lows of underhandedness in its communication with 
the community over the upgrade of the Pacifi c High-
way between Ewingsdale and Tintenbar. Having pio-
neered a model of  consultation where the commu-
nity is told very little, its latest staggering refi nement 
of the model is to insist that community representa-
tives on the Community Liaison Group are sworn to 
secrecy. 

The whole point of a Community Liaison Group 
(CLG) is that while individuals are appointed to the 
consultative body, they are there to represent certain 
sectors of community, and not just a personal view-
point. How the model has worked in the past is that 
representatives relay information discussed in meet-
ings with the RTA to their relevant community 
groups and then bring their community’s reaction 
back to the CLG meetings. 

At the latest CLG meeting, community representa-
tives were asked to sign a confi dentiality agreement 
which prevents them from discussing any of the 
information tabled during the session. How are they 
expected to liaise with their relevant communities if 
they can’t reveal the details about which they are to 
consult?

Some members of the group say they are con-
cerned about speaking out about the move for fear 
of what action may be taken against them. So what 
has brought about this alarming strategy and what is 
so important that it requires a veil of secrecy? Appar-
ently it is the location of several new route options 
for the highway. A map showing the path of these 
routes was briefl y shown to the CLG recently, but no 
hard copies were supplied to representatives to con-
sider at their leisure or take back to their communi-
ties. 

You have to wonder what the RTA is hoping to 
achieve by this strategy. Rather than informing the 
community of any progress on the project, allaying 
fears and stimulating debate, the RTA are simply cre-
ating a recipe for distrust, suspicion and opposition 
to their plans. 

State member for Ballina, Don Page, said on Mon-
day that he believes there is no statutory basis for 
the RTA to require members of the CLG to sign a con-
fi dentiality agreement. He has described the move as 
‘the antithesis of what an open democratic process 
should be. It is a way for a government agency to 
control the public consultation process. It is a stifl ing 
exercise.’ 

Greens MLC Ian Cohen has also spoken out against 
the gagging strategy and urged residents to register 
their opposition through a submission to the Parlia-
mentary Inquiry on the Pacifi c Highway Upgrade (see 
news pages for more details).

While it is important to make submissions, it might 
be even more important for our elected representa-
tives to bring the de facto government of the RTA 
back into line. Its so-called ‘community consultation’ 
is an affront to democratic processes and it’s time 
their political masters told the RTA bosses to mend 
their ways.

RTA’s secret regime
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Letters

Perilous P-platers
Another P-plater has acci-
dent… yawn, yawn!

We encountered an 
upturned car blocking the 
road on our return from Mul-
lumbimby on Thursday 
evening. A young P-plater, 
driving too fast (and allegedly 
under the infl uence of alco-
hol), lost control while travel-
ling up the hill at Laverty’s 
Gap. Neither he nor the driver 
of the car he almost hit head 
on was injured but it was a 
close shave for both of them.

Many young drivers treat 
Wilsons Creek Road as a race 
track and nothing seems to 
bring them to their senses. 
Not even the death of a 
number of young people in 
the area has any effect. Some-
thing must be done to curb 
this problem. P-platers are 
the main culprits and they 
must be taught a lesson. The 
tougher regulations intro-
duced by the state govern-
ment recently must be policed 
and strengthened if we are to 
feel safer on our roads.

The onus is on the state 
government to do something 
to bring irresponsible young 
drivers to heel. Their appar-
ent complacency is mind-
boggling.

Steve Bellerby
Wilsons Creek

Care for cyclists
The recent tragedy in Ger-
many involving Amy Gillett 
and other Australian women 
cyclists should remind us 
that extreme care needs to be 
taken by all concerned when 

Letters to the Editor
Fax: 6684 1719
Email: editor@echo.net.au
Deadline: Noon, Friday
Letters longer than 200 
words may be cut; letters 
already published in other 
papers will not be considered; 
pseudonyms not acceptable. 
Please include your full name, 
address and phone number.

continued overleaf

Buddha Bar & Restaurant
Arts Factory Village, Gordon St. OPEN 7 DAYS, FROM 4.00PM 

tel: 66855833 www.buddhabarbyronbay.com

THE LO L’S CHOICA CE

CO E & SE WHY
M E

LOCAL REWARDS
an invitation to residents of “OCEAN SHORES”

 NEW BRIGHTON”

 + “BRUNSWICK HEADS”
If you have never been to the Buddha Bar & 
Restaurant before, present ID at counter to 

receive a two for one main meal offer!!!

“SOUTH GOLDEN & 
“BILLINUDGEL & THE POCKET”

Valid 2 weeks, until31/8/5. 

REGULARS REWARDS
for our wonderful regular’s

If you come all the time ~ mention this “YES” 
advert in your Byron Shire Echo to receive a 
complimentary “Tasting Plate” for bookings 

of 6 or more, until the end of August.
Tel. 02 66855833

TO RESIDENTS OF:  BYRON BAY, BROKEN HEAD, SUNRISE, BELONGIL, TYAGARAH,

EWINGSDALE & BEYOND... YOUR 2 WEEK OFFER IS COMING...

New supermarket site cops a bagging
 Regarding the proposed 

supermarket shopping com-
plex development in the rail-
way reserve land in Mul-
lumbimby, we are concerned 
and surprised that a commer-
cial development of such 
impact in a residential area 
has not only been proposed 
but is being seriously consid-
ered.

Despite assertions to the 
contrary, there is no proof that 
bigger and more adverse 
development is waiting in the 
wings if this one is not 
approved. This rumour, 
spread by the developers, is 
simply a scare-mongering 
campaign to blackmail the 
public into giving in to their 
demands. The community is 
prepared to fi ght any inappro-
priate development.

Not enough time and infor-
mation was given to allow the 
public to make informed deci-
sions. 

No independent study was 
conducted by either Council 
staff or independent consult-
ants to assess the enormous 
impact of traffi c, noise, pollu-
tion, fl ood and loss of amenity 
on the neighbourhood. Coun-
cil’s planning department 
however decided to rubber 
stamp the developer’s com-
missioned report.

If the commercial focus 
shifts from the centre of town 
to the new area, the vital vil-
lage atmosphere and charac-
ter of Mullumbimby will be 
degraded and most retail 
businesses in town will suffer 
as a result.

The impact on the residen-
tial area around the proposed 
development will be substan-
tial and far reaching: increased 
traffi c fl ows, noise and light 
pollution and destruction of 
the residential nature of the 
neighbourhood. Further-
more the increased traffic 

load will penetrate deeper 
into the surrounding streets 
and impact on the lives of still 
more residents.

There is an inherent con-
fl ict between residential and 
commercial amenity which is 
not reconcilable, one has to 
give way to the other.  Approv-
ing this development will spell 
the demise of the residential 
status of the neighbourhood. 

Uri Karem & 
Avital Sheffer  

  Mullumbimby

Imagine that yours is one of 
56 homes that directly face a 
concrete shopping complex 
and carpark. Imagine that you 
are bombarded seven days a 
week with the noise and fumes 
of 3,000 more cars per day, 
heavy goods delivery, revers-
ing beepers, waste compac-
tion and collection, on-site 
water treatment plant, a dock 
area PA system, late-night 
alcohol sales and, when the 
rains come, increased storm-
water run-off in some of the 
most fl ood-affected streets in 
town.

Imagine that the many visi-
tors to our town centre (whose 
economic value, by the way, 
outnumbers that of locals 
shopping else where), who are 
currently attracted by our 
well-preserved old buildings, 
our interesting shops, pubs 
and cafes, find instead, the 
kind of same old, same old, 
characterless concrete shop-
ping complex with carpark 
that infests almost every large 
town in the western world.

Relax, it isn’t going to 
happen. Congratulations to 
Crs Westheimer, Lazarus, 
Staples, Tabart and Barham 
for your awareness of these 
dangers and most of all, for 
seeing that the impact of 
such a development in the 
middle of a residential area 

is totally inappropriate.
Thank you to Cr Mangle-

son, who when faced with a 
clear confl ict of interest, left 
the chamber. Keep it up, Jan. 
And no thanks to the other 
four councillors whose sup-
port of the project ran to little 
more than scare-mongering. 
Thanks to our planning chief 
who explained that, for this to 
happen, the new state premier 
and planning minister would 
have to take on Byron Shire 
and force us to accept these 
economic, visual, traffi c, noise 
and fl ooding impacts.

Not bloody likely.
Rhonda Ellis

Mullumbimby

The proposal to use State 
Rail land in Mullumbimby 
(in the heart of a residential 
area) for a mini-commercial 
centre has not been approved 
by Council, for many solid 
reasons and I trust that despite 
a rescission motion having 
been lodged, the outcome will 
remain the same. It is regret-
table how this matter has been 
dealt with in a manner that 
produced the cumulative 
effect of it being perceived as 
a ‘done deal’ and it took some 
fortitude to make the judge-
ment that it was the wrong 
path to be continuing upon. 

It would be good if Mal-
lams could expand and pro-
vide more competitive prices 
in comparison to BiLo. How-
ever it is the issues of traffi c 
management and Council’s 
responsibility to provide more 
public car parking, as near the 
hub of the CBD as possible, 
that I feel must be expedited.

In a previous letter I men-
tioned the state government 
owned land behind the police 
station. Maybe the RSL 
would be interested in a good 
offer from Council for their 
carpark that fronts onto Stu-

art Street as patrons seem to 
prefer to park at the RSL 
entrance in Dalley Street. This 
area would be suitable for two 
hour parking as in the streets, 
ditto the car parking area next 
to Poinciana.

Council could undertake to 
expand the existing carpark in 
Station Street south and per-
haps to organise it such that 
cars needing to park all day do 
so in a section further from 
the shopping centre, leaving 
the nearest for shoppers and 
headquarter visitors. Surely it 
is not much to ask that people 
walk short distances, unless 
they are disabled, in order to 
get to work or shop, as their 
contribution to a less car-
choked, well managed and 
pleasant CBD.

June Grant
Mullumbimby

I am writing to offer my 
support for those Councillors 
who voted against the super-
market shopping complex 
proposed for the State Rail 
site in Station Street. Thank 
you for championing plain 
common sense.

A shopping complex out-
side the town centre will crip-
ple our local retailers. Con-
versely a larger supermarket 
in the heart of town with car 
parking would be extremely 
convenient for those of us 
who live here and would 
ensure we continue to sup-
port our local shops and busi-
nesses. There are currently 
two large commercial sites on 
the market – why go out of 
town?

The State Rail land is sub-
ject to fl ooding and has been 
sited as the key collector area 
for fl oodwaters; a supermar-
ket complex and carpark on 
this land could wreak havoc 
with fl ooding of local roads 
and homes. A more suitable 

use of this land may well be a 
sensitively planned residential 
development if the fl ooding 
issues can be successfully 
addressed.

As someone who loves the 
town of Mullumbimby and 
wants to see it prosper and 
grow, I urge everyone to sup-
port those councillors who 
are against this particular pro-
posal, as they will be under 
increased pressure this week 
in the light of the rescission 
motion.

Su Lee
Mullumbimby

After listening to the debate 
in the Council Chambers last 
Tuesday I was somewhat sur-
prised to see that four of the 
Councillors, namely Tucker, 
Woods, Tardif and Kestle 
voted in favour of re-zoning 
land in Station Street Mul-
lumbimby for a supermarket. 
My surprise arose because it 
must have been obvious to 
anyone listening to the debate 
that locating a supermarket in 
Station Street is a very bad 
idea.

Fortunately the majority of 
Councillors voted down the 
proposal, however I under-
stand that there will be an 
attempt to resurrect the 
supermarket plan in the near 
future. 

I ask the Councillors who 
supported the plan last Tues-
day to carefully reconsider 
their position. I ask them to 
take off their pro-develop-
ment glasses for a moment 
and consider the interests of 
the residents of that section of 
Mullumbimby. Perhaps Mul-
lum does need a larger super-
market, but positioning it in a 
residential, fl ood prone area, 
with poor traffi c access is just 
plain silly.

John Bailey
Mullumbimby
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cars and cyclists share the 
road. Many Byron Shire 
cyclists I know have men-
tioned near misses and even 
injuries caused by careless or 
unthinking motorists.

Cycling is recreational for 
a lot of people, and for some 
it is their sole means of trans-
port. With overcrowding of 
roads in both cities and 
regional centres, cycling is 
something that should be 
encouraged in order to lessen 
our dependence on oil. Safe 
design of roads and cycle 
paths is essential, and so is 
maintenance – some of the 
road surfaces in Byron are 
unbelievably bad.

I urge all motorists, and 
cyclists, to take extreme care 
when sharing the road – let’s 
not see the sort of tragedy 
that happened to the cycling 
team in Germany.

Phil Finnimore
President, 

Byron Bay Freeriders

Spay away now
Spring is in the air and, as 
the days grow longer and 
warmer, the cat and dog 
breeding season begins – fol-
lowed by the annual cycle of 
abandoned pregnant animals 
and unwanted litters of pup-
pies and kittens. 

The Animal Welfare 
League NSW and other ani-
mal rescue organisations, 
local vets and Council rang-
ers do their best to rehouse 
these unwanted animals but 
supply always exceeds 
demand and, inevitably, 

many of these tiny lives are 
extinguished before they 
have barely begun.

The only way to break 
this cycle is have your pet 
desexed and the time to 
do it is now! For low 
income earners (holders of 
Centrelink pension or health 
care cards) who may struggle 
to afford the cost of desexing 
their companion animal, the 
Animal Welfare League has a 
subsidised pet desexing pro-
gram. For details please ring 
6684 4070. We are happy to 
help.

Judith Kerr
Animal Welfare League 

NSW

Please explain
Will somebody explain to 
me why it’s OK for the 
Americans to drop bombs 
and send armed forces into 
Iraq but if someone drops a 
bomb in London or Bali it is 
‘evil terrorism’? I fail to see 
the difference!

Barb Colley
Mullumbimby

PS Don’t forget John Howard 
has sent our soldiers into 
Iraq too!

Our leader
Have you noticed that our 
leader is an insignifi cant look-
ing little man, addicted to dis-
honesty, who holds some 
strange power not only over 
his ministers, but even over 
principled and intelligent 
underlings? And that he has 
by dishonest means led us 
into an unprovoked invasion 

of another country, causing 
massive suffering, which is 
now coming back to us? 

One of his senior ministers 
is a pompous fat fool, who 
talks nonsense with earnest 
self-importance. Another 
senior minister spent years 
establishing what may be the 
most dysfunctional and 
incompetent government 
department our country has 
ever seen, proudly displaying 
his Amnesty badge, while 
repeatedly betraying every 
principle that organisation 
stands for. His specialities 

were the long-term impris-
onment of little children, and 
calculated cruelty to their 
parents. Now he is the coun-
try’s top legal offi cer, helping 
his leader to convince us that 
we should be fearful of some 
unseen danger, and encour-
aging us to regard with fear 
and suspicion other inoffen-
sive members of our com-
munity. Meanwhile he is 
planning draconian legisla-
tion which will ensure our 
safety by removing our basic 
freedoms.

Isn’t all this horrifyingly 

reminiscent of pre-war Ger-
many? Where are these peo-
ple leading us? And why are 
we so willing to be led? Have 
we learned nothing from the 
past? What is happening to 
the freedoms and the proud, 
brave, forward-looking little 
country that our fathers and 
grandfathers went out to 
defend at Tobruk and Crete 
and Kokoda? Or am I think-
ing of New Zealand?

D L McDonald
Byron Bay

Privatising profi ts
‘Privatise your profits and 
socialise your costs and 
losses.’ So said Black Jack 
McEwan’s Country Party –
now the pale imitation 
National Party. And so say 
the burghers of Business Bay, 
whether the issue is paid 
parking, holiday letting in 
residential areas or ratepayer 
funding for the NYE piss-up.

I support strongly Jan 
Barham’s attempts to con-
trol holiday letting and 
endorse Gary Scott’s excel-
lent letter last week. The 
availability of affordable 
accommodation for the less 
affl uent is a core social jus-
tice issue and must be 
affected by out-of-control 
holiday letting.

 Likewise,  who should pay 
for crowd control in Business 
Bay on NYE is an equity 
issue for all ratepayers.  
According to recent Echo 

report, last year ratepayers 
paid about $138,000  to con-
trol crowds of young revellers 
in Business Bay. Who bene-
fi ts from this annual infl ux of 
roistering yobbos?  Certainly 
I don’t, and judging by the 
usual avalanche of negative 
post-NYE letters from BB 
residents, not the people for 
whom this area is home. So, 
who benefits?  Clearly the 
vendors of accomodation, 
booze and food; the burghers 
of Business Bay.  They do not 
subsidise my income, so why 
should I, through my rates, 
subsidise theirs?  In any case, 
‘law and order’ on the streets 
is the responsibility of the 
state government exercised 
through the police.  Leave it 
to them.

 I urge Council to allocate 
not one cent to the NYE 
piss-up and urge ratepayers 
who would rather see their 
rates spent productively for 
ratepayers and residents to 
write to Mayor Jan Barham 
and Councillors and refuse 
permission for your rates to 
be misused subsidising the 
NYE booze fest. 

Adrian Gattenhof
Mullumbimby

Like the bins
Got the new recycling bin. 
Wow – it takes all this stuff? 
Aluminium, tin cans, plastics 
(one two and three), newspa-
pers, cardboards, waxy car-
tons and bottles. We had been 

continued from page 9

We can do anything and everything. 
Our mini excavator even has a grab for rock walls

House sites, farm roads, House sites, farm roads, 
all excavations.all excavations.

Broken Head Quarry Earthworks

0418 0418 666 546666 546Call for a 
free quote 

Proud to support 
the Pink Ladies 
and the Friends 
of the Library.

In February 2003 I was 
doing voluntary work in an 
orphanage near the city of 
Mbale in Uganda. One day I 
took a trip an hour north to 
the city of Soroti. Whilst 
there I met a boy called Rob-
ert, he was about 14 years 
old and sat at the side of the 
street with his very shy little 
brother. I sat with them and 
talked to them, sheltering 
from the sun and he asked 
for my address, which I gave 
him. 

I found out he had six 
brothers and sisters and he 
was doing very well by Ugan-
dan standards, his family 
having a sewing business 
with all the children working 
and going to school. I took a 

photo of him and his brother 
with their big white smiles 
and promised to post it to 
him, which I did, along with 
some money. At the time the 
rebel fi ghting in the north of 
Uganda was still confi ned to 
the very north.

I returned to Mbale in July 
the same year to help out 
some more. On arrival I 
learned that the rebel fi ght-
ing had moved south. While 
I was there the city of Soroti 
was taken by the rebels. 

The rebels were storming 
through villages killing the 
adults and taking the chil-
dren, handing them guns 
and having them fi ght along-
side them. One female rebel 
had her own baby strapped 

to her back, in a swamp the 
baby cried and she drowned 
it by her side and continued 
fi ghting. 

At the orphanage we were 
ready at any time to pack the 
children into the vehicles we 
had and head south if we 
heard the rebels were com-
ing towards Mbale. 

Thankfully the rebels 
retreated north. I was sure 
that my friend Robert was 
taken or killed, I never heard 
from him again until today.

I am so happy to hear that 
he is alive. In his letter he 
tells me his parents were 
killed by the rebels, he, his 
brothers and sisters survived. 
He has been able to look 
after them until now, and 

now he is struggling as the 
school fees are increasing 
due to the children getting 
older. 

He has asked me for any 
kind of help I can give him, 
to keep working, to feed 
them and for school fees. 

If anyone is in a position to 
offer him, his brothers and 
sisters, or any of my other 
orphaned friends in Uganda 
any help, please contact me. 
It really takes very little of 
our money to make a huge 
difference there, especially 
when given to the people 
who are trying their hardest 
to help themselves. Phone 
6685 3820 or 0414 243491.

Claire Hay
Byron Bay

A chance to help Robert in Uganda
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religiously driving our papers 
and bottles to Lismore’s car-
park depot the past four 
years. And binning the rest.

What’s more, our garbage 
bill has been cut from $312 
to $130 per year. It all sounds 
too good to be true; espe-
cially the bit about all that 
different stuff getting recy-
cled out of one bin.

So I phoned the council. I 
also spoke to a drafting engi-
neer who had worked on a 
recycling depot in Sydney. 

Both sources confi rmed that 
the recycled rubbish gets 
trucked to Brisbane and is 
indeed sorted. By magnet 
and by hand, they said (and 
other means, I imagine). I 
think this is all wonderful 
news.

Roger Harvey
Bangalow

    
Lennox cycleway
The Lennox Head cycleway 
connection to East Ballina at 
Angels Beach was recently 

re-visited by Council. The 
contentious indigenous 
issues remaining for this leg 
have been given another last 
chance to be solved through 
negotiation. No claim can be 
made that this cycle and 
pedestrian way is being 
unceremoniously rammed 
through by Council. Quite 
the opposite, in fact, as all 
these years attest.

If this project is to ever 
have a chance of being com-
pleted for the benefi t of all, 

and in that I include the 
environment to support and 
to be enjoyed by future gen-
erations, then Councillors 
need to be fl exible. If that 
means going west of or 
alongside the street in places, 
as well as near the beach 
where it will not compromise 
other important values, then 
let’s get on with it! 

It is quite false to claim 
that it is “not safe” to build a 
cycleway near the road as 
some have. Of course it can 
be done safely. The RTA has 
prescribed minimum safe 
construction standards, 
including proximity to main 
roads. This cycleway can be 
safely provided on either side 
of the Coast Road and meet 
or exceed all RTA guidelines. 
Examples exist NSW-wide 
and we’ve probably all seen 
some. In fact, I fear that the 
greatest danger will be to 
pedestrians from the cyclists, 
if the older generation that 
have shared their concerns 
with me are right.

Blinkered, ‘my-way-or-no-
way’ thinking has bogged-
down this cycleway for years. 
A council that is prepared to 
work realistically within the 
realities facing us is what is 
needed to get this beyond 
Angels Beach and on to Len-
nox Head.

In my ecological opinion 
the future Sharpe’s and 
Boulder’s sections promise 
to be more challenging than 
any yet faced at Angels 

Beach. We need to be sensi-
ble and to build this cycle/
walkway where it can reason-
ably be built if we’re serious 
about completing the con-
nection to Lennox anytime 
soon.

Cr Alan Rich
Lennox Head 

Forests for sale
As it goes the last guy was 
not bad enough, now we 
have a premier who is about 
to do the soft shoe shuffl e 
over our forests. 

Morris Iemma, the new 
kid on the block, has already 
shown his impeccable Labor 
credentials by giving prop-
erty speculators a free kick 
with the abolition of the ven-

dor tax and how is he going 
to overcome the shortfall in 
the budget? By selling off our 
state forests! 

Yes, the wonderful suited 
shysters of Macquarie Street 
are at it again and to hell 
with those of us who have 
chosen to live amongst the 
natural wonderland of 
NSW’s forests. 

Bad luck, koalas, possums, 
lyrebirds and other assorted 
minions [sic] of the forests as 
Morris and his mates need to 
shore up their re-election 
possibilities and the obvious 
target is the most vulnerable 
of the natural order, all those 
cute little critters that the 
Japanese and European tour-

continued overleaf

Future retirees with plans of 
settling on the mid and far 
north coasts, think again; 
there are now plans in the 
fi nal stages of negotiation to 
direct the state’s traffi c fl ow 
north through the coast land 
in places less than one kilo-
metre from the shore. 
 There is an alternative 
already proposed by shires 
on the Summerland Way 
Promotional Committee, 
from Coffs Harbour to Bris-
bane via Beaudesert. The 
initial upgrades and con-
struction would need to be 
dealt with now before the 
Coffs Harbour bypass is set 
in concrete as the Summer-
land Way starts in Coffs har-
bour with the Orara Way. 
This is essential to directing 
traffi c inland at this point of 
the Pacifi c Highway to Bris-

bane via Grafton, Casino 
Kyogle Rathdowney and 
Beaudesert.     

There is a group formed to 
connect up and network with 
groups along the Pacific 
Highway to lobby the NSW 
planning, state and federal 
ministers and the premier to 
bring about a review of the 
highway issue and allow the 
residents of NSW to have 
input. This group is the Sum-
merland Way Action Group 
(SWAG)

In consulting Frank Win-
ter, secretary of the Sum-
merland Way Promotional 
Committee, at the Kyogle 
Council an outlined map of 
the Summerland Way can be 
obtained. When one looks at 
this map it stands out as a 
very obvious route for two 
main reasons: it is a straight 

flat route where land is 
extremely cheaper than the 
coastland and the Shires 
have been lobbying for this 
for 30 years to bring desper-
ately needed infrastructure 
to the inland towns.

The building of the Sum-
merland Way would also alle-
viate the need for Pacific 
Highway upgrades at Tugun, 
Ocean Shores, Brunswick 
Heads, Ballina, Woodburn, 
Broadwater and Ullmarra as 
the Pacifi c Highway can be 
downgraded to a regional 
road essentially for internal 
transportation.    

Necessary for this to occur 
is to get the idea out there 
and get connected with 
SWAG. 

Tina Lloyd
PO Box 1

Woolgoolga 2456 

Support the Summerland Way
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 An internal Council plan-
ning report originally sched-
uled to go to Council’s ordi-
nary meeting on Tuesday 
August 9 and now resched-
uled for an extraordinary 
meeting on Thursday  
August 18 has given the 
green light for a 35 metre 
wind turbine to be erected at 
the ReGenesis Enterprises’s 
50 hectare farm on a highly 
visible 100 metre high ridge 
between Myocum Road and 
the Coolamon escarpment. 

The decision to proceed is 
based on the results of what 
appears to be a fl awed envi-
ronmental fauna impact 
report. 

The report is flawed 
because it fails to mention 
that the proposed wind tur-
bine site lies metres away 
from the soon-to-be fatal 
attractions of two large water 
catchment dams, a large 
ReGenesis restaurant waste 
recycling and composting 
operation and Byron Bay 
Exotic Fruit Farm. 

The trial wind turbine will 
be erected within metres of 
these three sites which 
between them attract large 
numbers of highly endan-
gered and vulnerable spe-
cies of ibis, osprey, wedge-
tailed eagle, glossy black 
cockatoo, pacifi c black duck, 
black fl ying fox, grey-headed 
flying fox, little bent-wing 

bats and breeding koalas.
The report is also fl awed 

because it says that there is 
‘no likelihood of concen-
trated numbers of bats’ at 
the proposed site. The real-
ity is that each year from 
January to June and every 
night from dusk the sky 
above the ReGenesis farm 
and their proposed wind-
turbine site turns black as 
the grey-headed and black 
fl ying foxes fl y in to feast on 
thousands of un-netted 
mango, lychee and longan 
trees that grow on our adja-
cent fruit farm.

Last week (over a year 
later) and purely as a result 
of a chance meeting between 
a Councillor talking to a 
ReGenesis neighbour, we 
discovered that the DA had 
now been amended and that 
Council’s offi cers were rec-
ommending erecting the 
turbine for one year trial 
without fi rst doing the prom-
ised noise studies and that 
they intended to use us as 
human guinea-pigs and had 
not even bothered to inform 
us of the proposed trial. The 
decision would be made in a 
few days at the Council’s 
next ordinary meeting.

My letter notifying me of 
the amended trial proposal 
and my right to address 
council on August 9 and also 
inviting us to attend an on-

site meeting at ReGenesis at 
noon on August 8 finally 
arrived at 1pm the same day, 
an hour after the on-site 
meeting with the Council-
lors. To add insult to injury 
most of ReGenesis’s neigh-
bours did not receive their 
notifi cation and invitations 
until the following day, the 
same day that the Council 
were meeting to decide on 
the proposal. The envelopes 
were stamped as posted on 
Friday August 5. 

We subsequently attended 
the Council meeting and 
complained about our treat-
ment, asking for a deferral of 
this decision so that we can 
have time to produce and 
submit our own evidence to 
support our objections to a 
wind-turbine at another 
Council meeting. We now 
await Council’s decision.

Helen Barratt
Coorabell

When I fl ew into Israel in 
1967 almost every home had 
solar water heating. When I 
fly into Ballina in 2005 
almost no homes have solar 
hot water systems.  Why is 
this so?

These systems halve elec-
tricity usage in the average 
home. They pay for them-
selves in a few years and sub-
stantially reduce our indi-
vidual greenhouse impacts.

Global warming is hap-
pening now. There is no 
room for sceptics any more.

When organisations such 
as ReGenesis attempt to 
reduce their greenhouse 
impacts with wind turbines, 
the community understand-

ably protests about the visual 
impacts and noise.

There is also the problem 
of bird strikes with some 
windmills. I do hope that 
ReGenesis has thought of 
this. Some wind farms kill 
hundreds of birds every 
year.

Maybe ReGenesis can 
encourage homeowners in 
Byron shire to instal photo-
voltaic electricity units on 
their roofs and buy their 
excess electricity from them. 
It might be a less controver-
sial option.

Just imagine if Country 
Energy were to propose the 
installation of hundreds of 
power poles in this Shire for 
the fi rst time. What a huge 
outcry that would cause. Yet 
we have hundreds of these 
ugly poles blighting our 
landscape. Not only that, the 
new CCA poles leach arsenic 
and copper into the soil and 
are unsafe for children to 
touch.

It’s time to  explore sus-
tainable ways of producing 
our electricity. In the not too 
distant future, these ugly 
power poles will be gone and 
the power generated and 
used in this Shire will all 
come from sustainable 
sources by underground 
delivery systems.

Our current inaction if 
continued will cost the 
earth.

Richard Jones
Possum Creek 

You mentioned last week 
that the national press has 
been very interested in the 
developments taking place 

in Main Arm.  Why didn’t 
The Echo ever follow it up?  
Local residents risk being 
labeled as negative or nimby 
if they dare have any reser-
vations about this amazing 
greener than green idea. An 
especially high percentage 
of residents in Main Arm 
and The Pocket voted for 
this green council, how 
could we not all love this 
new ‘eco-village’?  It’s one 
thing to commend ReGen-
esis for their organic farm-
ing, quite another to agree 
to tripling the size of a much 
loved village overnight.   
What about the infrastruc-
ture? What about social sus-
tainability?  You haven’t said 
a thing. 

The only information or 
opinion we get is in the let-
ters or advertorials.  Thanks 
to the Financial Review, Syd-
ney Morning Herald, Sun 
Herald, The Northern Star 
and the ABC, we can all get 
a clearer picture of what is 
happening in our local area.

As a community newspa-
per I think The Echo has 
been really slack on this 
issue. Nick Shand was a 
Main Arm bloke, he’d be 
waving his arms around on 
that bench next to Council if 
he could move. 

We need someone to speak 
for us because 1) This is 
being pushed through Coun-
cil while your average Mul-
lum-nimby is at work – eve-
ryone else involved is paid to 
be there. 2) Despite adverto-
rial to the contrary, there has 
been way too little commu-
nity consultation.  3) There 
is no way to reverse this – it 

might actually be more 
‘green’ and ‘sustainable’ to 
log some of the forest, 
because it will grow back.  
Houses will never go away, 
they bring more, and with 
the rapid conversion of MOs 
to CTs more and more and 
more! 4) If the council is 
worried about illegal tour-
ism in the Bay, what’s going 
to happen when the hinter-
land is strata-titled? 

Who will police the fallout 
from this unrealistically 
green push for development? 
Of course everyone wants to 
get away from their madden-
ing lives in the city, but cater-
ing to that demand will be 
endless and so more villages 
will be lost. Surely we could 
have learnt our lesson from 
what has eventuated in 
Byron after inviting the 
world to our doorstep.

Anyone with a shred of 
ethical green integrity 
wouldn’t want to do this to 
Main Arm.

Thanks for your interest.
Benny Saunders

Main Arm

 The Echo has covered the 
pros and cons of the pur-
ported ReGenesis Main 
Arm proposal (there is no 
development application on 
exhibition as yet), noted the 
concerns of residents on 
community consultation, 
and the possible impacts of 
Council’s rural settlement 
strategy on Main Arm. 
Another Main Arm proposal 
is covered in Council 
Roundup. Nicholas Shand 
was a Durrumbul bloke. – 
Ed

David Lovejoy has been an undergraduate, a resident of  
a notorious head house, an international organiser for  
Guru Maharaji, a chess champion and, with his friend  
Nicholas Shand, co-founder of Australia s most original  

local paper, the Byron Shire Echo.

ists like to think of as cuddly 
and sweet. 

Well, Morris, being a doc-
tor, knows all about making 
hard decisions when it comes 
to trade-offs. Like should I 
amputate the leg or the arm, 
hang on the arm is worth 
more on Medicare, we’ll take 
the arm! 

Who votes for these jok-
ers? Why the land grabbing 
profi teers of NSW Business 
and Greed Inc, of course. Do 
you live near a forest dying of 
dieback caused by logging? 
Then don’t worry, soon it 
won’t be there if Morris and 
his cronies get their way. 
Write to them if you love the 
natural world and tell them 
hands off our forests!!

M Mizzi 
Tabulam

Dark and bright
The dark side of the world 
today includes the gap that’s 
growing between the fi nan-
cially rich and the fi nancially 
poor, both intra-nationally 
and inter-nationally, and the 
related gap that’s growing 
between the governors and/
or managers who rule man-

kind’s hierarchical regimes 
and the common people 
whom they say they repre-
sent.

The bright side includes 
the re-emergence of the fem-
inine, or goddess, type of 
spirituality; from witch cov-
erns and neo-paganism to 
the da Vinci code and neo-
gnosticism.

We are living in unprece-
dentedly auspicious and/or 
catastrophic times that her-
ald nothing less than another 
evolutionary bifurcation of 
the human genus.

  Doug Ogilvie  
Bilambil

Bitter eulogy 
The pile-drivers started 
early
pounding the river bed
startling all the fi shes
ramming bedrock on its 
head.

They’d already filled the  
river
with gravel and with tar
But who really gives a fi g?
Not those who live afar!

Not those who live on  
ridges

in burrows or on hills
Only the daily witnesses
soon in need of sleeping  
pills.

And the grimy trucks keep  
rolling
from north and from the 
south
Pouring gravel and landfi ll
into the River’s mouth.

The saltpan and the  
marshes
disappear beneath the fi ll
and not a sound is uttered
from the Parks and Wild- 
life Bill.

So much for local  politi-
cians
under instruction from the 
hood
Their underhand contri- 
butions
should be enshrined for 
good.

We could name you on the 
coffi n
and beat it as a  drum
mitigation, fragmentation,  
elitism
and don’t forget the plum.
 
Wake up all you experts

that plotted with the rest
Check out your theories
now put to the test.

Come and tell the  mid-
dens
the mangroves and the 
trees
that your consultations
brought them to their 
knees.

It’s true there is no justice
we’ve lost our cause for 
sure
but then again, what’s that 
I hear
– a freeway at your door?

Denise Greenaway
Ocean Shores

Former convener, 
Highway Action 

Committee

ReGenesis draws fl ak on two proposals

continued from page 11

 Letters acknowledged 
from Stephen Frank, Byron 
Bay, Mark Jago, Lismore 
Heights, John Flanagan, 
Thirroul, Fabrizio Marsani, 
St Albans, Victoria. Several 
longer letters have been 
edited this week in order to 
fi t in more variety. There’s 
nothing wrong with writing 
only 200 words.
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Council Roundup with Lesley Patterson

There was standing room 
only as a meaty agenda 
drew objectors, sup-

porters and observers out in 
force at Tuesday’s Council 
meeting. A new supermarket 
for Mullumbimby, a foot-
bridge for South Golden 
Beach and a wind turbine for 
Myocum had aroused pas-
sions among the electorate. 

After nine years of lobby-
ing for a footbridge across 
the Capricornia Canal, the  
eastern and western com-
munities of South Golden 
Beach will fi nally be united. 
Last minute protests by resi-
dents opposed to the project 
were set aside as a near 
unanimous vote saw Council 
approve the development 
application for the $200,000  
bridge. It was ironic that Jan 
Mangleson, who was 
described in the debate as 
‘one of the champions of the 
north of the Shire’, was the 
only councillor who voted 
against the DA. 

‘I am not against the bridge 
itself,’ Cr Mangleson said 
during the debate, ‘my issue 
is with the lack of proper 
planning. All our develop-
ment at Ocean Shores is ad 
hoc, we should be looking at 
a bridge at Kolora Way before 
South Golden Beach.’

Councillors have been 
showered with letters on 

the issue of holiday letting 
over recent weeks and it 
appears the industry is not 
prepared to let the matter 
stand. A letter from Tourism 
Byron to Council recently 
requested a forum to ‘work 
through the options to regu-
late the industry while ensur-
ing the neighbourhood 
amenity is protected’. Tour-
ism Byron’s suggested invita-
tion list included 20 people, 
only two of which were 
drawn from residents’ groups 
with the balance covering 
Councillors, Council staff 
and tourism and business 
organisations. 

Richard Staples described 
the planned forum as a 
‘stacked meeting’ and John 
Lazarus questioned the logic 
of partly funding a meeting 
to talk to ‘unlawful opera-
tors’. The sparks really 
started to fl y as Bob Tardif 
and Jan Barham went head 
to head on points of detail 
before finally resolving to 
hold a forum with represent-
atives from all sections of the 
community. 

Cr Ray Kestle let fl y with 
an amazing comment ques-
tioning whether holiday let-
ting in residential areas really 
was illegal and suggested the 
issue should be tested. Cr 
Barham reminded him of the 
court case fi nalised late last 
year involving the owner of 
holiday rental properties at 
Belongil. The court ruled 
that long term holiday rent-

als fell into the category of a 
tourist facility, which is ille-
gal in a residential area.

Talking about Belongil, a 
Mr Van Haandel of The 
Esplanade is taking Council 
to court over the building of 
a house. It appears that Mr 
Van Haandel had a house at 
Belongil but knocked it down 
last year. There is some ques-
tion this might have been by 
accident,  and thoughts 
about runaway prime mov-
ers or freak isolated whirl-
winds spring to mind but 
unfortunately no further 
details of the circumstances 
were provided by Council. 
Mr Van Haandel then applied 
for Council permission to 
rebuild the accidentally 
demolished house. 

Due to the threat of coastal 
erosion and storm damage, 
(the north eastern lot bound-
ary and road access via The 
Esplanade is already under 
the water at high tide) Coun-
cil rules dictate that all 
houses in that area must be 
‘demountable’ or able to be 
shipped away on a large truck 
if the sea gets too close. Mr 
Van Haandel is disputing 
this regulation, arguing he 
should be able to rebuild his 
demolished concrete house. 

The state government has  
some say on the issue and 
their letter about the appli-
cation makes interesting 
reading. ‘In view of the lim-
ited time frame attached to 
the proposed dwelling 
(affected by coastal proc-
esses in the next few years) 
the proposed development 
can only be of a temporary 
nature... although this owner 
may be willing to sacrifi ce 
the dwelling, if it should be 
sold, any future owner may 
not want to give up their 
investment so readily.’.

Council has agreed to fi ght 
the case in the Land and 
Environment Court.

The residents of Main 
Arm village are facing ‘an 
exponential increase in pop-
ulation,’ says Michelle Lyons, 
a resident of the small hinter-
land community. The con-
tentious proposal from 
ReGenesis Enterprises for a 
community title develop-
ment and the prospect of a 
denser village development 

on a second site owned by 
ReGenesis have been 
opposed by residents of the 
village. On Tuesday Council 
considered a request by 
another owner of land sur-
rounding Main Arm village 
to consider rezoning to allow 
village development. At 
Tuesday’s meeting, Michelle 
Lyons spoke about the 
potential loss of amenity fac-
ing the small village as a 
result of recent development 
pressures. 

Council resolved to pre-
pare a draft Local Environ-
ment Plan and Development 
Control Plan for Main Arm 
village covering all the land 
highlighted for development 
and to place it on public 
exhibition. 

Eleventh hour community 
opposition derailed plans 

for a new supermarket site in 
Mullumbimby when a 
majority of Councillors voted 
against the move. A wrap-up 
of the whole issue is included 
in our news pages, however 
organisers of the Blues Festi-
val would be wise to take 
note of what can happen 
when open and in-depth 
analysis of a development is  
not encouraged early on. 

On Tuesday a jubilant 
Peter Noble displayed the 
well earned Helpmann 
Award for Best Contempo-
rary Music Festival in Aus-
tralia to the assembled coun-

cillors. Mr Noble was 
attending the meeting to 
hear Council report on the 
running of this year’s festival, 
which was largely given the 
thumbs up. 

When the subject turned 
to the search for a new loca-
tion for the popular music 
event, Mr Noble accused 
Council of ‘leaking like a 
sieve’, berating certain 
Councillors for revealing 
details of discussions about a 
new site at Tyagarah to local 
residents. ‘You guys are going 
to have to stand with me for 
that site. I’d like to start the 
dialogue again and want to 
know that it won’t leak like a 
sieve again,’ Mr Noble said. 

Mallams did not encour-
age wide community discus-
sion early on and it appears 
as if the Blues Festival might 
be making the same mistake. 
There is little to be gained by 
stifl ing debate on issues and 
everything to be gained by 
maintaining transparency 
and including the commu-
nity from an early stage in 
the planning process. 

Neighbours to the Shire’s 
fi rst possible wind powered 
energy generator were less 
than keen on what appears 
to be a positive project for 
the environment.  ReGenesis 
Enterprises, the owners of 
the Myocum land where the 
single wind turbine is pro-
posed have agreed to remove 
the turbine if it proves too 
noisy. However, neighbours 
Diana  Rowe and Helen Bar-
ratt were more concerned 
about the effect on the birds 
and bats fl ying around the 
Myocum area. Pacifi c black 
ducks, flying foxes, eagles 
and ospreys have all been 
sighted in the area and Helen 
Barratt believes they will be 
in danger from the turbine’s 
blades. 

Dark had descended by 
this stage and minds were 
beginning to cloud, so the 
issue was deferred until 
Thursday August 18 at 
10.30am.
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Do you need help to stay at home? 
Commonwealth Carelink Centres

Freecall™ 1800 052 222*  | www.commcarelink.health.gov.au
Would you like information about the wide range of 

community care programs and services available 
to help you stay at home?  

Call Freecall™ 1800 052 222* or visit one of the 
Commonwealth Carelink Centres around Australia to get

information about services in your local region. 

* Calls from mobile phones are charged at applicable rates
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A meaty agenda draws the objectors

Byron Community Centre 
theatre-goers recently raised 
$500 for refugee advocacy 
group ChilOut: Children 
Out of Detention. Blending 
arts and activism, audience 
members at the play Pressure 
Point dropped donations into 
buckets at the theatre.  Yan-
tra de Vilder’s soundtrack 
contributed another $5 from 
every CD sold. The local 
branch of Rural Australians 
for Refugees also raised $124 
during the play’s season.

Critically acclaimed by 
local media, Pressure Point is 
a series of six monologues 
dealing with the issue of 
mandatory detention of asy-
lum seekers. 

Written by Hayley Katzen 
and directed by Alka, all six 
characters were performed 
by one actor, Linda Rut-
ledge.

Writer and Producer Hay-
ley Katzen said, ‘We’re 
thrilled that we were able to 
give something to ChilOut. 
We set out to raise awareness 
not only of the issue of man-
datory detention, but what 
people could do to help. Like 
all community theatre, the 
production just broke even, 
the team being paid little 
more than petrol money.’ 

Katzen was effusive in her 
thanks for the team that 
brought this powerful play to 
the stage.

TradeStart course on offer
Tourism and Hospitality at 
Wollongbar Campus has 
won funding in the new state 
government initiative called 
TradeStart. This funding has 
been targeted to attract peo-
ple into the hospitality indus-
try who are interested in 
gaining an apprenticeship in 
Commercial Cookery.

It is a full time course 
which includes work prac-
tices in Wollongbar’s Night-
cap Restaurant together with 
work placement in local hos-
pitality businesses and is due 
for completion just when our 

industry here in the North-
ern Rivers is gearing up for 
the Christmas tourism rush.

For those people wanting 
to do an apprenticeship this 
course will give credits 
towards your trade studies.

TradeStart will commence 
on August 29 at the Wollon-
gbar Campus and finish 
December 16.

Helen Perry is the contact 
person on 6620 4331 or you 
may wish to attend the infor-
mation session on August 22 
at 10am, Room BG18, Wol-
longbar Campus. 

Play helps child refugees

Councillors inspect the latest in coastal relocatable dwellings.
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Sandhills Early Childhood Sandhills Early Childhood 
Centre celebrates ten yearsCentre celebrates ten years

Sandhills Early Childhood 
Centre is celebrating ten 
years of service to the 

children and families of Byron 
Shire. The centre commenced 
operations at 6 Gilmore 
Crescent, Byron Bay in August 
1995, and was offi cially opened 
in 1996.

This community based long 
daycare centre is sponsored by 
Byron Shire Council, following 
federal government funding to 
remove and renovate the former 
Masonic Hall situated in Fletcher 
Lane, Byron Bay, from which 
Toddlers Inn Occasional Care 
Centre had been operating. The 
initial 45 places were taken up 
quickly and the former director 
Anna Veres began lobbying for 
funds for an additional nine 
places to meet the growing 
demand within the community for 
care of children from birth to two 
years of age.

A new wing was constructed 
and opened in September 2000, 
bringing the centre to its current 
54 places. Sandhills has seen 
many changes over the years, 
with the loss of operational 
funding in 1996 heralding the 
government’s user pays 
approach to childcare.

Over the past ten years a 
dedicated and dynamic team of 
staff has formed close ties with 
many of the families and young 
children in our local community. 
We believe that a richly 
provisioned environment, guided 
and supported by dedicated 
teachers and staff, enhances 
children’s learning and 

encourages them in their 
own investigations of the 
world. We hope to be able 
to continue providing this 
environment for the next 
ten years and beyond.

The Parent Committee 
director Fasha Steen and 
the staff team would like to 
invite all the families, 
children and anyone who 
has had associations with 
Sandhills over the past ten years 
to join us for a celebration on 
Saturday August 20 between 
11am and 3pm. There will be 
live music, a jumping castle and 
fun activities for children, along 
with a sausage 
sizzle, coffee and 
cakes. We look 
forward to seeing 
lots of grown up 
faces reunite to 
mark this passing 
of time. Please 
come along.

For further 
information 
please contact 
Fasha Steen on 
6685 8118.

6680 9997 
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Articles

I have been asked – by 
Wilbur, my cousin twice 
removed (from protective 
custody), and others – to 
print the speech I gave at the 
Byron Bay Writers Festival at 
the launch of David Love-
joy’s memoir, Between Dark 
And Dark. Consider it a book 
review without the critical 
analysis, thematic overview 
or resemblance to reality. At 
the launch David said my 
speech had too much empha-
sis on drugs, but he would 
say that, wouldn’t he?

Lovejoy, the man you see 
before you, a seeming 
mild-mannered, some 

would say bookish, man, is a 
degenerate drug fi end.

The title of his memoir, 
Between Dark And Dark, is 
supposedly a line from the 
English poet Robert Graves, 
himself a deluded mush-
room- lov ing  per ver t . 
Between dark and dark is in 
fact the brief moment each 
day in which David exists in 
ordinary consciousness, the 
consciousness which good 
folk like you and I so regu-
larly adhere to.

I understand that David 
originally was going to call 
the book Between Duck And 
Duck, after his sordid adven-
tures with farmyard poultry, 
but changed his mind.

The book’s cover, the cover 
designed by Chong Weng 
Ho, is not as it may seem, 
some hippy-trippy exercise 
in 60s retro nostalgia. No, 
ladies and gentleman, this is 
what David Lovejoy was 
actually seeing only 15 min-
utes earlier as he tried to 
cadge a reefer from the 
respected novelist Robert 
Drewe, mistaking him for his 
drug dealer.

Despite the posh Oxford 
accent and 18th century 

prose style, Lovejoy’s book 
will reveal to you a life of 
degradation unequalled in 
the annals of English litera-
ture since Thomas de 
Quincey took up opium in 
1803. Perhaps not inciden-
tally, de Quincey and Love-
joy both went to Oxford. Just 
what do they teach in these 
English universities? 

I have been tied to this 
shame, to this unAustralian 
perfi dy, for longer than you 
may think, and Lovejoy inde-
cently spills his guts in great 
and sordid detail about my 
part in his downward spiral 
into hallucinogenic hells. We 
fi rst met in 1972 when he 
lured me into the strange 
cult called Divine Light Mis-
sion. After forcing me to 
paint three storeys of a build-
ing in Wentworth Avenue, 
Sydney, he put me to work 
for no money – this has been 
a recurring theme in our 
relationship – publishing a 
monthly magazine for the 
faithful. It was called The 
Golden Age. In a moment of 
spiritual bliss I had suggested 
calling it The Golden Shower 
but for some reason David 
rejected this idea. 

He then went on to Eng-
land and I fl ed to America. 

In the late 1970s we met up 
again in Sydney and under 
the direction of a mad 
Frenchman we put together 
a travel and restaurant guide 
called Le Guide Bonvoyage. 
While David was responsible 
for production, I wrote glow-
ingly about towns I’d never 
been to and drew pictures of 
lobsters to fi ll in gaps on the 
restaurant pages.

It was not until 1986, when 
The Echo started, that we 
renewed our friendship. I 
lived in Tasmania then, and 
became the overseas corre-
spondent. Two years later I 
moved to Byron Shire and 
David’s par tner, Echo 
founder the late Nicholas 
Shand – he was always late – 
took pity on me and gave me 
a job as a stringer at the 
astonishing rate of eight dol-
lars an hour. Since then 
David and I have been 
chained to the same wheel, 
laughing and cursing at its 
wayward revolutions. Neces-
sity was the mother of strange 
invention in the early days 
and David put down his dog-
eared copy of the thesaurus 
long enough to beat the Syd-
ney Morning Herald to desk-
top publishing a newspaper 
on a network of Apple Macs, 

held together by string and 
hope. It was a remarkable act 
of technical profi ciency from 
an intellectual dreamer 
whose opposable thumbs 
had almost withered away 
through lack of use. 

As The Echo’s publisher, 
David adheres to the leader-
ship philosophy of the Tao Te 
Ching – if you keep your head 
down long enough in a chess 
game, the people will think 
they did it themselves. He 
has pretty much let me do 
whatever I liked. His patience 
over the years has been 
extraordinary. If he gets 
angry at all, it’s usually at a 
computer or George W Bush 
rather than a person. 

He is learned, eccentric, 
puckish and of an endan-
gered species which knows 
that syntax is not a levy on 
Paris Hilton. It is my pleas-
ure to work for him and to 
borrow extensively from his 
collection of Terry Pratchett 
novels. 

Ladies and gentleman, I 
urge each of you to buy sev-
eral copies of Between Dark 
And Dark as a salutary lesson 
to your children and friends 
as to what drugs can do to 
you, and for you. If you spend 
up big, I might get a drink 
out of it from my boss, or a 
couple of tabs of acid.

 Between Dark And Dark is 
available for $22.95 from 
Echo offi ces or from the Mul-
lumbimby Bookshop, Book 
City, Byron Books, and Icon 
Books. 

Michael McDonald looks at David Lovejoy’s book, and even reads it

Drugs, fast cars and – gasp! – chess

Drug fiend David Lovejoy, right, with Echo co-founder Nicholas 
Shand at an Echo awards night.

The Working Carers Sup-
port Gateway website  www.
workingcarers.org.au is now 
online supporting people 
who juggle paid work with 
caring for a relative or friend 
in need of help.

Developed by the Lis-
more-based Disability and 
Aged Information Service 
Inc. (DAISI), the website 
provides direct information 
support state-wide for busy 
working carers. The vision 
for the Gateway project is 
that working carers are val-
ued, respected and sup-
ported to achieve balance in 
their work and home life. It 
has been funded by the 

Dementia, Carers & Disabil-
ity Unit of NSW Health.

Conservative estimates put 
the number of working car-
ers in NSW at 312,664. A 
working carer may be a 
woman in her 60s caring for 
elderly parents, supporting 
adult children and grand-
children and working part-
time; a woman in her 50s 
caring for an adult child with 
a disability and working part-
time; a man caring for his ill 
partner while working full 
time; or a teenager caring for 
a parent with a mental illness 
and younger siblings while 
trying to study and keep a 
casual job. 

Working carers gateway

Learn more about climate change
The Byron Sustainable Ven-
tures Network (BSVN), in 
conjunction with Friends of 
the Earth, is presenting an 
information evening on cli-
mate change at the Byron 
Bay Community Centre on 
Thursday August 25 at 7pm.  
Friends of the Earth will 
highlight the inequity of cli-
mate change impacts across 
the globe while the BSVN 
will share actions that local 
businesses can and are tak-
ing to mitigate their impact 
on the environment. 

‘Climate change is the 
most significant environ-
mental issue facing us over 
the next decade, with major 
impacts that will be felt 
worldwide, and not just by 
those who are creating most 
of the greenhouse gas pollu-
tion,’ says BSVN.  ‘This 
forum will follow up on Tim 

Winton’s recent Peak Oil 
forum, by looking at one of 
the specifi c impacts of cli-
mate change, and by address-
ing the responsibility of busi-
nesses to do their part in 
reducing the impact and 
scale of climate change. 

‘While developed coun-
tries have historically been 
responsible for the most 
greenhouse gas pollution,  
creating human-induced cli-
mate change, the poor in 
developing countries are 
most vulnerable to climate 
change. In seeking climate 
justice we strive to add a 
human rights perspective to 
the climate change debate, a 
debate that to date has 
largely focused on science, 
consumption patterns and 
emission levels.’

The Byron Sustainable 
Ventures Network is a net-

work of local business-own-
ers which was started about 
a year ago by Mitra Ardron 
of Natural Innovation. The 
people that make up the net-
work believe that business 
has a duty to care for the 
environment. 

At this forum, BSVN’s 
fi rst public outing, present-
ers will include Mitra Ardron 
giving an overview, Joel 
Fleming talking about green 
energy and climate offsets, 
Tim Winton on planting 
trees to sequester carbon, 
Rachel Bending who manu-
factures using solar power, 
Anthony Michaels who is 
bringing biodiesel to the 
north coast, and Eshana 
Bragg on community 
involvement. 

For more information 
contact Mitra Ardron 6684 
8096 or mitra@mitra.biz.
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Television Guide

1. Be still, my beating heart. The earlier 
Sophia Loren stars in The Sign Of Venus 
(SBS, Friday, 1am). 2. Eminem does a 
credible job of acting and even makes 
hip-hop look interesting in 8 Mile (TEN, 
Friday, 8.30pm). 3. Corny in parts, Sam-
sara (SBS, Sunday, 9.30pm) is neverth-
less a passionate exploration of all kinds 
of love from the sensual to the ineffable. 
Those with a black sense of humour will 
enjoy Vacuuming Completely Nude In 
Paradise (SBS, Monday, 10.55pm). Hell, 
watch it naked with your Electrolux. 

1 2 3

 4.30  Movie: One Night With You (G, B&W, 
1948) Nino Martini, Patricia Roc, Stanley 
Holloway, Hugh Wakefi eld

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 10.00 School Programs
 11.05 Behind The News
 11.30 Catalyst
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 Something In The Air
 1.00  National Press Club Address 
 2.00 Parliament Question Time
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00 Doctor Who
 6.30 Beat The Chef
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30 Report
 8.00  The New Inventors  
 8.30  Spicks And Specks 
 9.00  We Can Be Heroes Finding the Austral-

ian of the Year (M, cl,sr)
 9.30 The Glass House (M, sr,a) 
 10.00 At The Movies
 10.30 Lateline
 11.05  Four Corners
 11.55 Media Watch
 12.10 Night And Day (PG)
 12.35 100 Centre Street (M, v) 
 1.20  Parliament Question Time
 2.25 Battle of The Sexes
 3.25  National Press Club Address 

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Movie: Delbaran (PG, 2001) Farsi drama 

about a young boy from Northern Afghani-
stan whose mother died in a bombing raid 
and whose father fi ghts the Taliban. 

 2.40 Complete Cosmos
 3.00 Tales From A Suitcase
 3.30 Mozart Plus Five 
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Heat In The Kitchen  
 8.00 The Movie Show 
 8.30 Dateline 
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 The Boy Who Plays On The Buddhas 

Of Bamiyan 
 11.40 Movie: The Pilgrim (M, cl,d, 2000) Span-

ish comedy
 1.10 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Hope & Faith
 11.30 Still Standing
 12.00 Movie: Buried Secrets (M, v,s, 1996) 

A young woman is haunted by the spirit of 
a dead girl. Starring Tiffani-Amber Thiessen 
and Tim Matheson

 2.00 Blue Heelers
 3.00 Home Improvement
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Beyond Tomorrow 
 8.30 Blue Heelers (M, v,s) 
 9.30 Forensic Investigators (M, v)
 10.30 Coastwatch New Zealand water patrol
 11.00 SCU: Serious Crash Unit (M)    
 11.30 Boston Public (M)
 12.30 Home Shopping          5.00  Religion
 

  6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Cheez TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Murder, She Wrote
 1.00 Ready Steady Cook
 2.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
 3.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 3.30 Infomercial
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 Celebrity Ready Steady Cook
 7.30 Australian Idol
 8.00 Rock School
 8.30 House (M)
 9.30 Law & Order: SVU (M, a)
 10.30 The Shield (M)
 11.30 Late Night News
 12.00 Sports Tonight  
 12.30 Up-Late (MA15+)      
 1.30 Infomercials          4.00  Religion 
 

 6.00 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne...
11.00   Today Extra
 11.30 Danoz
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00 The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 Hi-5
 4.00 Hot Source
 4.30 Frasier
 5.00 The Price Is Right
 5.30 Temptation
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 McLeod’s Daughters
 8.30 CSI: Miami (M)
 8.40 Lotto
 9.30 Without A Trace (M) 
 10.30 Comedy Inc. The Late Shift (M, cl)  
 11.30 Nightline
 12.00 The District 
 1.00 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.00 Good Morning Miami
 2.30 All About The Andersons
 3.00 Guthy Renker
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America  

 4.30  Movie: The Weaker Sex (G, B&W, 1948) 
Ursula Jeans, Cecil Parker, Joan Hopkins, 
Thora Hird, Derek Bond

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 10.00 School Programs
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 Something In The Air
 1.00 Born And Bred
 2.00 Parliament Question Time
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00 Doctor Who
 6.30 Collectors
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30  7.30 Report
 8.00 Catalyst
 8.30 Road To Tokyo Last year of World War II 

in the Pacifi c
 9.30 MDA (PG)
 10.25 Lateline
 11.00 Auf Weidersehen, Pet (M, a) 
 12.00 Bad Cop Bad Cop (M, cl)
 12.30 Parliament Question Time
 1.30 Movie: The Ex-Mrs Bradford (G, B&W, 

1936) William Powell, Jean Arthur, James 
Gleason, Eric Blore

 2.55 Movie: Danger Patrol (PG, B&W, 1937) 
A young medical student moonlights as a 
nitroglycerine handler. Starring Sally Eilers, 
John Beal and Harry Carey.

 3.55 Body Hits (M) Modern day hedonism

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 6.50 Weatherwatch
 7.25 World News
 9.20 Le Journal
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Dateline 
 2.00 Terrorism – Ellen’s Journey  
 3.00 The Mary G Show 
 3.30 School Torque
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Bronski & Bernstein
 8.20 Hotline
 8.30 Storyline Australia: Vietnam Mine-

fi eld Wartime disaster that remains unac-
knowledged in Australian military history

 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Happy Tree Friends And Friends (M, v)
 10.30 Movie: Dark Water (M, h, 2002) Japa-

nese horror
 12.10 Gerhard Reinke’s Wanderlust Thailand
 12.35 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Hope & Faith
 11.30 Still Standing
 12.00 Alias: Authorized Personnel Only (M, 

v,s) Special encore presentation
 2.00 Blue Heelers
 3.00 Home Improvement
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away 
 7.30 Las Vegas
 8.30 Lost (M)
 9.30 Alias (M, v,s)
 10.30 Stargate SG-1 (PG)
 11.30 Boston Public (M)
 12.30 Home Shopping
 1.00 Danoz Direct
 2.00 Expo
 5.00 Crefl o A Dollar
 5.30 Joyce Meyer

  6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Cheez TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Murder, She Wrote
 1.00 Ready Steady Cook
 2.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
 3.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 3.30 Infomercial
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 Celebrity Ready Steady Cook
 7.30 Inside Idol (PG) 
 8.30 Law & Order: SVU (M)
 9.30 Law & Order: Trial By Jury (M) 
 10.30 Late Night News
 11.00 Sports Tonight
 11.30 Bread
 12.00 Backstage Pass: Coldplay
 12.30 Up-Late
 2.00 Infomercials
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life  
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
 5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn 

 6.00 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Danoz
 11.30 Guthy Renker
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00 The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 Hi-5
 4.00 Hot Source
 4.30 Frasier
 5.00 The Price Is Right
 5.30 Temptation
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Getaway 
 8.30 Body Work
 9.00 I Can Change Your Life 
 9.35 The Footy Show (M)
 11.05 Nightline
 11.35 The AFL Footy Show (M)
 1.30 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.30 Stripperella (M)
 3.00 Guthy Renker Australia
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 6.50 Weatherwatch
 7.25 World News
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Reggae The story of Jamaican music 
 2.00 The First Pompeii
 2.50 Creature Features
 3.00 Food Lovers Guide To Australia
 3.30 The Movie Show
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Simply Ming
 8.00 World Weddings
 8.30 Eternal Beauty: Sophia Loren    
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 The Curse Of Debbie Does Dallas
 1.00 Movie: The Sign Of Venus (G, B&W, 

1955) Italian romance starring a young 
Sophia Loren  

 12.35 Movie: Barking Dogs Never Bite (M, 
cl,a, 2000) Korean drama

 2.30 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Hope & Faith
 11.30 Still Standing
 12.00 Movie: Jefferson In Paris (PG, 1995) 

1784 to 1789 Thomas Jefferson was US 
Ambassador to France. Starring Nick Nolte, 
Gwyneth Paltrow, Greta Schacchi, James 
Earl Jones and Estelle Eonnett. 

 3.00 Home Improvement
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H 
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Better Homes And Gardens     
 8.30 Movie: Me Myself I (M, s,cl, 1999) A 

successful young woman regrets what she 
has made of her life. Starring Rachel Grif-
fi ths, Sandy Winton, David Robert.     

 10.45 Movie: 10 Things I Hate About You 
(M, s,cl, 1999) Romantic comedy loosely 
based upon Shakespeare’s The Taming of 
the Shrew. Starring Heath Ledger, Julia 
Stiles, Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Larisa Oleynik

 12.40 Fight School (M)
 1.40 Home Shopping

   6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Cheez TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Murder, She Wrote
 1.00 Ready Steady Cook
 2.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
 3.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 3.30 Infomercial
 4.00 Wicked Science
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 Celebrity Ready Steady Cook
 7.30 Charmed
 8.30 Movie: 8 Mile (M, cl,v,s, 2002) A young 

man’s struggle to fi nd the strength and 
courage to transcend the boundaries of life. 
Starring Eminem, Kim Basinger, Brittany 
Murphy and Mekhl Phifer.

 10.45 Late Night News
 11.15 Sports Tonight
 11.45 Blokesworld (MA15+)
 12.15 Video Hits Uncut (M, cl,sr,dr,n)
 12.45 The Up-Late Game Show (M)
 2.00 Infomercial                4.00  Religion
 4.30 Infomercial         5.00  Religion

 6.00 Today
 9.00 Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Today Extra
 11.30 Guthy Renker
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00 The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 Hi-5
 4.00 Holly’s Heroes
 4.30 Frasier
 5.00 The Price Is Right
 5.30 Temptation
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Motorway Patrol
 8.30 Friday Night Football Wests Tigers v 

Bulldogs
 11.00 Nightline
 11.15 Friday Night AFL St Kilda v Fremantle
 2.30 Late Show With David Letterman
 3.30 Gary The Rat 
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America
  Position vacant: Opposition frontbencher. 

Qualifi cations: Applicants must either be 
trade union offi cials, political staffers or 
relatives of former politicians. 
No one else need apply.

 4.30  Movie: Captain Boycott (PG, B&W, 
1947) Stewart Granger, Kathleen Ryan, 
Robert Donat, Cecil Parker

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 10.00 School Programs
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 Gary Rhodes’ Cookery Year
 1.00  Classic Parkinson
 2.00 The House That Jack Built
 2.30 A Place In France
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00  Message Stick (G*) 
 6.30 How the Quest Was Won
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Stateline
 8.00 Strictly Dancing
 8.30 Silent Witness (M, v)
 9.25 Spooks (M, v)
 10.20 The Memphis Trousers Half Hour 

With Roy & HG 
 10.50 Lateline
 11.25 The Glass House (M, sr,a)
 11.55 Rage Simulcast on Triple J (M) 
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between 6pm and 10.30pm nightly is 
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 11.55 Rage continues
 11.00 Commonwealth Bank Trophy Netball 
 12.00 Stateline
 12.30 Australian Story
 1.00 Foreign Correspondent
 1.40 Egyptian Mysteries
 2.00 Commonwealth Bank Trophy Netball
 3.00 NSW Premier Rugby LIVE
 5.00 Bowls Australia v New Zealand
 6.00 Go Wild! British Isles: a natural history
 6.30 Gardening Australia
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Midsomer Murders
 9.05 Hustle (PG)
 10.00 ABC News
 10.05 Lost Highway: The Story Of Country 

Music
 10.55 Sirens (M, s,du,v,a) 
 12.10 Rage (M) Simulcast on Triple J  

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 7.25 Italian News
 8.00 DAS Journal
 8.30 Spanish News
 9.20 Le Journal
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Masterpiece On Saturday 

The Damnation of Faust
 3.30 Classical Inspirations
 3.40 The Last Poets 
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 The Nest 
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport  
 7.30 As It Happened: Requiem For A Cup 

Final May 29, 1985 in the Heysel Stadium 
in Brussels, Belgium

 8.30 Iron Chef
 9.15 Fashionista    
 9.30 Movie: Monique (M, s,n,a, 2002) French 

comedy
 11.05 Eat Carpet
 12.05 Movie: The Witches (M, v,a, 1966) Ital-

ian comedy/drama
 1.55 Close

6.00 City Guys
 6.30 Tractor Tom
 7.00 Saturday Disney
 9.00 Saturday Club
 10.00 Stanley
 10.30 My Dad’s The Prime Minister
 11.00 Disney Adventures
 11.30 That’s So Raven
 12.00 Eclipse
 1.00 Beastmaster
 2.00 According To Jim
 2.30 Saturday Kitchen
 4.30 The Great Outdoors  
 5.30 Sydney Weekender
 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 The World Around Us Working with 

wild animals
 7.30 Rugby Australia v South Africa – LIVE 

from Perth
 10.00 A Touch Of Frost (M, v) 
 12.05 Movie: Nick Fury (M, v, 1998) A maver-

ick espionage expert hiding in the Yukon 
is drawn back into the spy game by a 
group known as SHIELD. Starring David 
Hasselhoff, Lisa Rinna, Sandra Hess, Neil 
Roberts, Gary Chalk, Tracy Waterhouse, Tom 
McBeath, Ron Canada, Bill Crost, Roger R 
Cross and Peter Haworth.

 2.05 Danoz Direct
 2.35 Expo

 6.00 The Big Cheez
 7.30 Totally Wild
 8.00 Scooter: Secret Agent
 8.30 Yakkity Yak
 9.00 Video Hits & Coke Live
 12.00 State Focus
 12.30 Infomercial
 1.00 I Fish
 1.30 Seriously AFL
 2.00 Saturday Afternoon AFL LIVE – 

Geelong v West Coast 
 5.00 Ten News
 5.30 Sports Tonight
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Monk   
 8.30 Movie: Twister (PG, cl,v, 1996) Twister 

Bill tries to get his tornado-chasing wife to 
sign divorce papers so he can re-marry, but 
she fi nds a collection of record breaking 
tornados and Bill follows along helping her 
with technology to create a better warn-
ing signal system. Starring Helen Hunt, 
Bill Paxton, Cary Elwes, Jami Gertz, Phillip 
Seymour Hoffman and Lois Smith.

 10.45 Saturday Night AFL Melbourne v Bull-
dogs

 1.15 The Fifth Quarter
 2.00 Infomercials
 4.00 Bayless Conley       
 4.30 Key Of David
 5.00 Hour Of Power

  6.00 Danoz
  6.30 Untold Wealth
  7.00 Guthy Renker
  7.30 Cushions Kids
  8.00 Kid’s Programs
  10.00  So Fresh
  11.30 George Lopez
  12.00 Arrive Alive Cup
  1.00  Wild Winter Weekend Perisher Blue
  2.30 Fishing Australia
  3.00 The Snow Show 
  3.30 Everwood
  4.30 Getaway
  5.30 The Dog Whisperer
  6.00 NBN News
  6.30  Australia’s Funniest Home Videos
  7.30  Movie: Prince Charming (PG)
  8.40 Lotto    
  9.25  Movie: The Peacemaker (M, v,cl, 1997) 

A US scientist and a military agent team up 
to track down a stolen nuclear warhead in 
New York. Starring George Clooney, Nicole 
Kidman and Marcel Iures.

 11.55 Movie: Romeo Must Die (MA15+, v,cl, 
2000) An ex-cop from Hong Kong goes to 
America to fi nd justice for his murdered 
brother. Starring Jet Li, Aaliyah, Isaiah 
Washington.

 2.05 Late Show With David Letterman
 3.00 Mad TV
 4.00 Home Shopping              5.30  Icon 

 6.30 Kid’s Programs
 9.00 Insiders
 9.45 Inside Business
 10.15 7 Days
 10.35 Asia Pacifi c Focus
 11.00 Songs Of Praise
 11.25 Compass (G*)
 12.00 Landline
 1.00 Gardening Australia
 1.30 Message Stick
 2.00 Sunday Afternoon Aeros
 3.10 Margaret Barr: Hebridean Suite
 3.25 Quantum Leapers
 4.00 Josephine Baker In Colour
 5.00 Edward And Mary
 6.50 Message Stick (G*) 
 6.00 At The Movies
 6.30 The Einstein Factor
  7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Broadway: The American Musical 

1919 to 1933
 8.30 New Tricks (M, cl)
 9.25 Canterbury Tales (M, s,a)  
 10.20 Compass Near death experiences
 11.25 Frank Hodgkinson
 12.10 Order In The House
 1.10 The Debt (M, v,s,cl)
 3.00 Movie: Trouble In The Air (G, B&W, 

1948) Freddie Frinton, Jimmy Edwards, 
Joyce Golding

 3.55 Aftershock 

 6.00 Weatherwatch
 6.30 World News
 7.30 Italian News Weekly
 8.00 Korean News
 8.30 Latin American News
 9.00 Maltese News
 9.30 Polish News
 10.00 Ukrainian News
 10.30 IAAF Golden League Athletics Zurich
 12.00 Speedweek 
 2.00 Amsterdam Tournament Football
 3.30 Futbol Mundial 
 4.00 The World Game
 6.00 Thalassa
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Lost Worlds: The Footsteps Of Golia-

th Tales of giants
 8.30 Save Your Legs!    
 9.30 Movie: Samsara (MA, s,a, 2001) German 

drama in Tibetan about a young Bud-
dhist monk’s struggle between body and 
soul, desire and spirituality, having lived 
a monastic life since the age of fi ve he is 
brought back to his ancient monastery.

 11.55 Movie: 17 Rue Bleue (M, cl,a, 2001) 
French/Arabic drama about a young 
French-Algerian single mother whose fi ght 
for the future of her sons leads her into 
dependence on drugs.

 1.30 Close  

6.00 Religion
 7.00 Flipper And Lopaka 
 8.00 Weekend Sunrise
 9.00 Sportsworld LIVE
 11.00 My Business
 11.30 Cirque Du Soleil: Fire Within
 12.00 The Most Extreme
 1.00 2005 Teen Choice Awards
 3.00 Movie: Jane Austen’s Emma (G, 1996) 

Kate Beckinsale, Mark Strong, Samantha 
Morton, Bernard Hepton, Prunella Scales, 
James Hazeldine, Alistair Petrie

 5.30 How Clean Is Your House? 
 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 Australia’s Guinness World Records
 7.30 Massive Nature
 8.30 Movie: Die Another Day (M, v,s, 2002) 

From Korea, Hong Kong, Cuba to London 
007 circles the world in his quest to 
unmask a traitor and prevent a war. Stars 
Pierce Brosnan, Halle Berry, Judi Dench, 
John Cleese, Toby Stephens, Rosamund 
Pike, Rick Yune and Samantha Bond.

 11.15 Movie: The Fourth Protocol (M, v,cl,s, 
1987) A British spy is assigned to foil a 
Russian plot that would destroy British-
American relations. Starring Michael Caine, 
Pierce Brosnan, Ned Beatty, Joanna Cas-
sidy.

 1.35 Home Shopping
 5.00 Religion

 6.00 Mass For You At Home
 6.30 Meditation Medication
 7.00 Fergus McPhail
 7.30 Totally Wild
 8.00 Bread
 8.30 Meet The Press
  Embedded journalists asking professional 

liars questions that lack vision, account-
ability and intelligence. 

 9.00 Video Hits
 12.00 Fish Net
 12.30 World Superbikes Great Britain
 1.00 Australian Rally Championships South 

Australia
 2.00 V8 Supercars
 3.30 RPM
 5.00 Ten News
 5.30 Sports Tonight
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 The Naked Chef
 7.30 Australian Idol
 8.30 Seriously 40 Rove McManus and Bert 

Newton celebrate Ten’s 40th birthday
 10.30 2005 Formula One Grand Prix Turkey
 1.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life With Joyce 

Meyer
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
 5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn
  

 6.00 Danoz
 6.30 Guthy Renker
 7.00 Untold Wealth
 7.30 Business Success
 8.00 Business Sunday
 9.00 Sunday
 11.00 Sunday Roast
 11.30 The Sunday Footy Show
 12.30 Boots ’N’ All
 1.00 Sunday AFL Kangaroos v Sydney – LIVE 

from the SCG
 4.00 Sunday Rugby League St George Illa-

warra Dragons v Parramatta Eels – from 
Kogarah

 6.00  Evening News
 6.30 Backyard Blitz
 7.00 You Are What You Eat
 7.30 60 Minutes
 8.30 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (M) 
 0.30 CSI: NY (M)
 10.30 Movie: Tightrope (M, v,cl,n,s, 1984) As 

he comes closer to apprehending a vicious 
killer, a police detective slowly realises that 
he has much in common with the man 
he is hunting. Starring Clint Eastwood, 
Genevieve Bujold, Dan Hedava and Alison 
Eastwood.    

 12.40 AFL Carlton v Essendon
 2.35 Mad TV
 3.30 Guthy Renker Australia
 5.00 Primetime

 4.30  Movie: The Seventh Veil (PG, B&W, 
1945) James Mason, Ann Todd, Herbert 
Lom

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 10.00 School Programs
 11.00 Landline 
 12.00  Midday Report
 12.30 Something In The Air
 1.00 Pilot Guides
 1.50 Mosaic
 2.00 The Bill (M, v) 
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00 Doctor Who
 6.30  Talking Heads Kate Ceberano
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 The 7.30 Report
 8.00 Australian Story
 8.30 Four Corners
 9.15 Media Watch
 9.30 Enough Rope With Andrew Denton 
 10.35 Lateline
 11.10 Ice Challenger (PG) An overland journey 

from the USA to Russia over an ice bridge 
separating the continents during winter 

 12.00 Night And Day
 12.25 Taggart (M, v) 
 2.05 Movie: King Solomon’s Mines (G, 

B&W, 1937) Paul Robeson, Cedric Hard-
wicke, Roland Young, John Loader  

 3.25 Bowls Australia v England – Men

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 6.50 Weatherwatch
 7.25 Italian News
 8.00 DAS Journal
 8.30 Spanish News
 9.20 Le Journal
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Polish News
 1.00 Hitler’s Women 
 2.00 Whistleblower: Airport Security 
 3.00 A Fork In The Road
 3.30 Animated Tales Of The World
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Mysterious Dinosaurs Of Morocco
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Mythbusters
 8.30 South Park (M, a,v)
 9.00 Chappelle’s Show (MA, s,cl,a)    
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Queer As Folk (MA, s,cl,a)
 10.55 Movie: Vacuuming Completely Nude 

In Paradise (M, cl,a, 2001) English drama
 12.15 The Nanny
 12.50 Close  

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Hope & Faith
 11.30 Still Standing 
 12.00 Movie: Down, Out & Dangerous (M, 

v, 1995) A man befriends a drifter who is a 
homicidal sociopath, unintentionally leav-
ing his family open to terrorism. Starring 
Richard Thomas and Steve Hytner.

 2.00 Blue Heelers
 3.00 Home Improvement
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 The Great Outdoors 
 8.40 Grey’s Anatomy (M) 
 9.40 24 (M)
 10.35 Threat Matrix (M)
 11.30 The Simple Life 3
 12.00 Regular Joe
 12.30 Home Shopping
 2.00 Expo
 5.00 Religion
 5.30 Home Shopping 

6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Murder, She Wrote
 1.00 Ready Steady Cook
 2.00 Oprah Winfrey Show
 3.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 3.30 Infomercial
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold & The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons 
 6.30 Neighbours 
 7.00 Celebrity Ready Steady Cook
 7.30 Australian Idol
 8.00 All New Simpsons
 8.30 Numb3rs (M) 
 9.30 Law & Order (M)
 10.30 Late Night News
 11.00 Sports Tonight
 11.30 Haunted (M)
 12.30 The Up-Late Game Show (M)
 2.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life   
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
 5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn  

 6.00 Today
 8.30  Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Today Extra
 11.30 Danoz
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00  The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 Hi-5
 4.00 Hot Source
 4.30  Frasier
 5.00 The Price Is Right
 5.30 Temptation
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 The Alice (PG)
 8.30 Who Wants To Be A Millionaire
  I’d rather be listeing to Mozart’s 

Violin Concerto No. 3, how about you?
 9.35 Cold Case (M, v)
 10.35 Real Crime (M)
 11.30 Nightline
 12.00 Da Vinci’s Inquest (M)
 1.00 Water Rats (M)
 2.00 Wanda At Large
 2.30 Like Family
 3.00 Guthy Renker
 4.00 Crefl o A Dollar 
 4.30 Good Morning America   

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 8.30 Spanish News
 9.20 Le Journal
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Movie: Stereo Future (M, s,a, 2001) 

Japanese drama
 3.00 The Great Trio
 3.30 Mum’s The Word
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 The Face Of Victory 60th anniversary of 

the end of World War II 
 8.30 Cutting Edge: Inside The Orange 

Revolution People from the Ukraine tell 
stories of political turmoil  

 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Hot Docs: The Chimp (M, cl,a,s) From 

Kyrgyzstan in central Asia, once a part of 
the old USSR, charting one summer in the 
life of a 17-year-old who is awaiting con-
scription    

 1.10 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 Bambaloo
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Hope & Faith
 11.30 Still Standing
 12.00 Movie: When Secrets Kill (M, a,v, 1996) 

A small town’s web of secrets puts an 
entire family in jeopardy. Starring Gregory 
Harrison, Lacy Chabert, Timothy Busfi eld.

 2.00 Blue Heelers
 3.00 Home Improvement
 3.30 Who Dares Wins
 4.00 Go Go Stop
 4.30 News
 5.00 M*A*S*H
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Border Security Australia’s Front Line
 8.00 True Stories (PG)
 8.30 All Saints (M, a,v)
 9.30 Last Man Standing (M)
 10.30 Airline USA (PG)
 11.00 Infamous Murders
 11.30 Lost At Home
 12.00 Life With Bonnie
 12.30 Home Shopping
 5.00 Religion
 5.30 Home Shopping 

6.00 Totally Wild
 6.30 Aerobics Oz Style
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 Good Morning Australia
 11.00 TTN
 11.30 Ten News
 12.00 Murder, She Wrote
 1.00 Ready Steady Cook
 2.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show
 3.00 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 3.30 Infomercial
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful 
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 Celebrity Ready Steady Cook
 7.30 The Simpsons 
 8.30 The 4400 (M) 
 9.30 Rove Live (M, cl,a)
 10.45 Late News
 11.15 Sports Tonight
 11.45 Coupling (M, s,n,a)
 12.15 The Up-Late Game Show (M)
 1.45 Video Hits Up-Late
 2.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life 
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
  5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn  

 6.00 Today
 9.00  Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Danoz
 11.30 Icon
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00  The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 Hi-5 
 4.00  Hot Source 
 4.30  Frasier
 5.00 The Price Is Right
 5.30 Temptation
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Frasier
 8.00 Two And A Half Men
 8.30 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (M)
 9.30 Afterlife (M, a) 
 10.30 Taken (M, v)
 12.00 Nightline
 12.15 The Associates
 1.10 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.00 Fastlane
 3.00 Guthy Renker
 4.00 Crefl o A Dollar
 4.30 Good Morning America  

My drinking team has a bowling problem.

[s] = Sex
[a] = Adult themes
[n] = Nudity
[d] = Drugs
[v] = Violence
[*] = Could offend
[h] =  Horror
[du] = Drug use

[dr] = Drug references
[cl] = Coarse language
[sr] = Sexual
  references
[sv] =  Supernatural 

violence
[mp] =  Medical 

procedures
[w] = War scenes

 4.30   Movie: Daybreak (PG, B&W, 1946) Ann 
Todd, Eric Portman, Maxwell Reed, Edward 
Rigby

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 10.00 School Programs
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30  Something In The Air
 1.00  The New Inventors
 1.30 The Einstein Factor
 2.00 The Bill (M, v)
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 5.00 Roller Coaster
 6.00 Doctor Who
 6.30 Second Opinion
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 The 7.30 Report
 8.00 Dust To Dust The funeral industry   
 8.30 The Bill (PG)
 9.20 Foreign Correspondent
 10.05 Dead Ringers   
 10.35 Lateline
 11.10 Live At The Basement Jenny Morris  
 12.05 Night And Day
 12.30 Compassionate Rage: Moira Kelly
 1.30 Movie: The Spider And The Fly (G, 

B&W, 1949) Eric Portman, Guy Rolfe, Nadia 
Gray, George Cole

 3.00 Movie: Montana Belle (PG, 1952) Belle 
Starr meets the Dalton gang when rescued 
from lynching. Stars Jane Russell, George 
Brent, Scott Brady and Forrest Tucker 
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A memorable and carefree day
Byron Wedding & Party Hire is a family run business meeting the 
demand for weddings in the region. Their local knowledge and close 
association with venue operators, restaurants, coordinators, caterers 
and many other services, and most importantly you, guarantee a 
memorable and carefree day. Contact them for an obligation free quote, 
an on-site inspection of your chosen venue or advice if you don’t 
know where to begin.

Your experience will be unforgettable
Figtree Restaurant at Ewingsdale is a superlative choice for your 
wedding. Commanding views all over the Bay, this historic 
farmhouse is a venue both atmospheric and romantic for your 
special day. The food is fresh and fabulous, sourced locally 
where possible and menus may be tailored to suit your style, mood or 
dietary requirements. Your experience will be unforgettable!

Flowers by Caroline
• Modern, stylish, exotic, bouquets.
•  Funky traditional and classic designs for every bride on their special 

day. Complementary throw posy!
• 8 years experience.
• Friendly knowledgeable staff.
• Local, interstate, international deliveries (Telefl ora member)
•Large range of gifts, orchids and indoor plants.

Fabulous musicians
The Inner Strings Quartet consists of fabulous musicians who can 
add that touch of class to your wedding or function. Choose your 
favourites from baroque, classical, romantic, jazz, latin or blues. Phone 
Michael on 6624 8505 and make yours a very special occasion.

Beauty treatments for the bride
Michaela’s Hair & Beauty has a fully qualifi ed team to cater for all 
your beauty needs. Beauty therapists will give a free skin analysis 
and can start to prepare your skin up to six months before your 
wedding with specialised skin treatment such as Glycit courses. 
Makeup artists have just completed an extended course in 
Napolean Perdis makeup and will give you a free trial. You can also 
start progressively removing your unwanted hair permanently with our 
SIPL treatments. Talk to the girls for that creative hairstyle, nail care, 
waxing, tinting and body needs.

Bouquets to water features…
For an individual design on your wedding fl owers speak to the boys at 
Sticks & Stones in Bangalow. They can help you create your 
vision for that special day. Sticks & Stones love to create a unique 
design, encompassing all things of stone, wood and fauna, with a 
combined 20 years experience in Ikebana (Japanese fl oristry), 
modern and landscape design, our team can coordinate your indoor or 
outdoor wedding from bouquet to water features.

i d e a s  f o r  
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Stand Up comedian Eddie Brill is the 
booker for the Letterman Show as 
well as a regular guest. He has won 
New York’s Best Comic 3 years 
running. His peers are the likes 
of Denis Leary and Stevie Wright 
and the legendary Bill Hicks was a 
good buddy. Brill mentors up and 
coming comics in the US, maintain-
ing that the best thing comics can 
ever achieve is to steer away from 
mediocrity and fi nd their unique and 
honest voice. 

‘Right now...there are too many 
comics in the US that are just full 
of empty rhetoric.  Making lots of 
noise but not really saying anything.  
We have made our society one that 
applauds mediocrity....and many of 
the comics today....fall into wanting 
to be popular....and they go for the 
lowest common denominator.  I 
know that a small percentage of the 

comics today want to be unique....
and I tend to applaud that.’

In an economy that applauds fi nan-
cial stability and success, how does 
one make the decision to become 
a stand up comedian? For the likes 
of Eddie Brill, it was a very organic 
process, it just kind of grew on him.
‘ It beats digging ditches. It is so 
addictive once you get a crowd 
laughing. I fell into comedy.  I went 
to college and  met Denis Leary 
and Steven Wright in my fi rst week 
of school. Together we formed a 
comedy group.  I went on to help 
form the fi rst ever comedy writing 
curriculum at our college.  Next 
thing you know...I am a comedian!’

Brill describes his style as ‘smart 
and silly’ and has found that it’s 
not only important to draw on daily 
experiences for material, but to 
resource from your feelings and 
attitudes about the deeper issues 
as well. 
‘I think that comedy that is honest 
is the best.  The most pure. Com-
edy is funniest when it comes from 
an honest place.’

So how does a comic know he’s 
gone too far? Can you ever really 
go too far…or is it just experimenta-
tion?
‘ I think a comic goes too far when 
they ridicule monkeys. They have 
had enough abuse through the 
centuries.  Enough’s enough!’
 
One of the key elements of becom-
ing a great comedian is locating the 
comic voice. For Brill it didn’t hap-
pen over night, but it did happen.
‘It took me years to fi nd my voice.  

Every comic ‘acts’ like a comedian 
at the beginning...then one day it 
hits you and you fi nd out who you 
are....and then the material starts to 
fl ow like a river.
 
According to Eddie Brill there are 
seven things that make a great 
comedian: ‘Vulnerability.  Honesty.  
Intuitiveness.  Poise.  Originality.  
Uniqueness and  Passion.’

Brill understands best, that as a 
comedian it’s as much what you 
talk about on stage as how you talk 
about it.  
‘I am talking about fear and preju-
dice in the world.  About how ad-
vertising is just a way to sell stuff...
not the truth. It is important to take 
risks.  Think outside the box.  Get 
on stage....talk about what you want 
to talk about.  Adjust....write...edit...
take chances....believe in what you 
are saying!   Have fun!!!  The key is 
to never get comfortable no matter 
how much money you make.  There 
are always ways to stay hungry...in 
your brain.’

In the tradition of the legendary Bill 
Hicks, is it possible to incorporate 
comedy and politics without dying 
prematurely?

‘I knew Bill well.  I incorporate 
politics and religion in what I talk 
about...and I am still alive!’

Eddie Brill performs his only 

regional show on his Australian 

tour at the Byron Bowling Club 

on Monday 22 August at 8pm 

with support Brendan Lovechild. 

Bookings: 6685 6202. Tix $15/20

Mandy Nolan chats with U.S. comedian Eddie Brill.

HERB FESTIVAL FULLY 
LOADED! LISMORE’S ANNUAL 

FIESTA OF MUSIC, WELL 
BEING AND PEPPERMINT TEA

ROOTS AND HALL - THE 
TRINITY OF GROOVE, 

SKIN, TOMMEE AND THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD AND 

BLUE KING BROWN AT 
COORABELL HALL

BYRON IN YOUR BACKYARD, 
IN YOUR FRONTYARD AT 

THE RAILS THIS WEEK

A LESSON IN DISSIDENCE: 
A WORD FROM COG

BIKES AND KITES FESTIVAL 
– CENTRE PAGES

WhatsWhats 
OnOn

Brill – iant Comedy
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LiveMusic

Have you found your passion? Nearly 
everyone I meet drools despondently 
into their coffee and bemoans their in-
ability to locate their inner most desire. 
Of course they have tried everything. 
They’ve been high powered publicists 
for a communications companies, 
managed international advertising ac-
counts, fraternised with funding bodies 
and made the odd short fi lm, they’ve 
been in a band, studied yoga, spent 
weekends with reiki masters, located 
and mapped the exact position of the 
G Spot, majored in French Literary 
Theory, milked a cow and communed 
with bees. I also have been guilty of 
espousing the joy of locating one’s ‘pas-
sion’. But is the pursuit of passion all 
it’s cracked up to be? Following one’s 

passion has become the spiritual scape-
goat for excusing oneself from normal 
responsible behaviour. ‘Sorry I can’t 
pay the rent to day, I’ve been following 
my passion’ or ‘no dinner tonight kids, 
Mummy’s been following her passion.’ 
At no time has there been so many 
people medicated for depression or 
suffering from spiritual malaise in such 
desperate pursuit of their personal 
raison detre. Looking back in history, 
the pursuit of passion is very much a 
bourgeois concept. In the pre-industrial 
era, you didn’t fi nd a lot of peasants 
trying to fi nd themselves. They were 
happy to get a fresh bowl of gruel and 
the odd recreational roll in the hay. Just 
making it to thirty was a major achieve-
ment. Making it to thirty with teeth was 

unheard of. If you asked a peasant what 
their passion was, they’d probably want 
a set of choppers. First worlders are 
so self-indulgent. Three quarters of the 
globe are looking for a meal and we’re 
searching for our passion! It’s the cult 
of the individual, where we Oprah-size 
ourselves and live in hope that one day 
we’ll be rich, thin, beautiful and adored. 
You don’t see a lot of reality tv shows 
coming out of the Sudan (like Big 
Foster Brother), or Ethiopia’s Idol. I gave 
up looking for my passion a long time 
ago, and settled on gratitude for the 
great life I already have. I am however, 
looking for my Passiona, I misplaced it 
in a playground incident, back in 1975, 
and I’ve never got over it. 

The Passion Fashion

FROCK SOCCER
Rainforest Rescue have come up with a unique way to 
raise money for rainforest in Ecquador that has been 
earmarked at risk. Two teams of players consisting of 
friends and friends of friends will be donning a frock 
and kicking the ball. As Frock Offi cianado Mandy No-
lan, or me, will be there hosting the event and calling 
the game. The public are invited to come along and 
watch and make a $5 donation for a good bellylaugh 
and a few hours of wholesome outdoorsy fun! Ban-
galow Soccer Grounds, Sunday 28 August from 2pm. 
Lots of fun for all and very family friendly!
 
WHAT’S THE ANSWER?
The Byron Shire just can’t seem to get enough of their 
trivia nights, with so many getting their beautiful big 
brains together and banging away for the good of their 
community and in the case of this Trivia night, the wellbe-
ing of those from afar. This Saturday at the Byron Bowling 
Club teams are invited to come along from 7.15pm and 
help raise funds to  bring out some refugees from Sudan 
who are presently living in appalling conditions in a refu-
gee camp in Kenya. $10 per person. Great prizes! Friendly 
people! Easy questions! (well, not all of them)

WELL WHAT DO YOU KNOW!
The Inquizition with Frank and Mick and local wit Angus 
Thurgate at  the Rails this Sunday from 2pm. Bring your 
brain and something to soak it in. Prizes.

CharityTrivia

THEIR IS A COG! 
An interview with drummer 
Lucius Borich.

Some people are just 
refreshing to talk to. Cog’s 
drummer, Lucius Borich is 
one such fellow. Loved for 
their provocative swagger 
and their tendency towards 
anti-authoritarianism and 
dissent, Cog are taking the 
listening public by storm, 
one hostage at a time. As 
to what Cog have been up 
to latelly: ‘We’ve just been 
caning heaps of Bill Hick’s, 
he was so amazing – he 
didn’t suck Satan’s cock 
(the corporate cock that is). 
People are so desperate to 
be at the top of the chain and 
to be a star they’ll sell their 
souls. We survive pretty pa-
tiently. It’s all about patience. 
About chipping away when 
you can. There’s plenty of 
times we could have gone 
and exploited our music, 
but it’s just not us. People 
can see through that....I was 
reading this thing about 
Fiona Apple’s new album, 
it’s her third one, but they 
won’t release it because 
they can’t work out how to 
market it. It’s all behind the 
scenes now. Rock has lost 
its mystique – it’s the power 
of mystery. In America they 
have this thing called OZfest. 
A metal reality show – metal 
is supposed to be about Fuck 
You but they’ve got Ozzy 
and Sharon Osborne picking 
the best band...everyone’s 
trying to climb on everyone’s 
back... you’ve got to stick 
around in this life, because 
50 years from now, if you 
have a sense of humour you 

are going to be laughing 
your balls off! You better 
start learning to grow your 
own vegies, fi nd your own 
water..because as soon as 
that oil’s gone it’s all gonna 
stop. It will be time to head 
for the hills. Now let’s see 
who survives! Might be 
time to get another Atlantis 
going!’ Cog, always creating 
the ‘New Normal’, play with 
Shihad who’s Tom Larkin 
also says ‘the current global 
political climate seems to 
be dividing people along 
ideological and religious 
lines, separating each other 
at a time in history when we 
have a greater capacity for 
learning and understanding 
than ever before but we’re 
fast becoming a fractured 
planet. This tour is not only 
about music, but those is-
sues as well.’ The Homeland 
Security Tour, embed your 
tongue, fi rmly in your cheek 
and raise your hand in ac-
tion. While you’re at it, have 
a dance. Cog and Shihad at 
the Hotel Great Northern on 
Wednesday.

FESTIVALS
Herb Festival: Fully Loaded
Herbs bring us great joy. Nice 
for a cup of tea, a healing 

salve for a nasty cut, a lotion, 
a potion, and a particularly 
effective evening relaxant, I 
might add. What better way 
to celebrate the joy of herbs, 
than with a festival. The 
Greenridge Health and 
Herb Festival is all about 
promoting healthy lifestyles 
and this year includes semi-
nars, cooking demonstrations 
and competitions, a parade, 
a fun run, skating, markets, 
and sports and movement. 
Of course, there’s happy 
herb times with comedians 
S. Sorrenson and Mandy 
Nolan who I like to refer to 
as I. The Music and Dance 
program will be in full swing 
with everything ranging from 
samba to gypsy, punk and 
funk. With featured acts 
Waiting for Guiness (also 
at the Rails on Friday) Jimmy 
Willing and the Real 
Gone Hick Ups an Groove 
Dalley just to name a few, 
this Saturday and Sunday 
at Lismore’s Heritage and 
Riverside Parks should give 
you just the reason you need 
to go completely herbal.

DAD’S ARE US
The Fatherhood Festival 
is now only a few weekends 
away and with big name acts 
like Jimmy Barnes and 
Archie Roach climbing on 
board it won’t be long before 
tickets to this coveted event 
are sold out. Special surprise 
guest this year will be Wil 
Anderson as the celebrity 
panel member. Local musi-
cians such as Greg Sheehan 
also join the line up. Make 
sure you keep Saturday and 
Sunday September 4 & 5 free! 
Tix to the festival are $30 and 
$15 for the under 12’s. The 
little tackers are free. Ticket 
outlets – Barebones Art Space 
– Bangalow. Mullumbimby 
Bookshop and Music @ Byron. 
You can also fi nd out more 
about the festival by visiting 
the website: 
www.fatherhoodfestival.com

DOLPHINS CALLING
This Year the NCEIA Dol-
phin Awards are to be held 
at the Beach Hotel in Byron. 
With the event scheduled for 
Tuesday 8 November, there’s 

still time to get your nomina-
tions in to be considered for 
this prestigious North Coast 
Award. There’s so much great 
local talent here in the Shire, 
it would be a shame to see 
them go by un-nominated. 
Pick up an entry form at the 
Beach Hotel bottle shop, or 
visit the NCEIA website to 
fi nd out more. If you want to 
check out just what our local 
talent is up to, pop into the 
Beach Hotel every Wednesday 
for Vocal Locals – the informal 
community jam that sees all 
sorts of talent hit the stage.

BACKYARD DREAMING
After a few tidy pints, musi-
cian and creative entrepreneur 
Mr Matt Seaberg came up 
with a corker of an idea. If 
they want to come to Byron, 
then why not bring Byron 
to them? He called upon his 
musical allies and ‘Byron 
in ya Backyard’ was born 
– three bands from Byron 
who’ve been touring Sydney, 
Melbourne and surrounds 
taking the sunshine to the 
places usually only the sand 

gets. Since they played the 
Bluesfest this year Engine 
Three Seven are fl ying 
high – about to release their 
fi rst single, headed by the 
chutzpah of Casey Dean 
whose powerful vocals and 
passionate lyrics render many 
punters spellbound. Hang-
ing out by the virtual bbq of 
this alleged backyard are the 
Wright Brothers, piloted by 
Simon and Jed Wright, who 
have just released their fi rst 
self-titled album. Their style 
is a fusion of reggae and funk 
that is intoxicating to all who 
hear it. With good, honest, 
heartfelt songs that feed the 
soul, they have a universal 
appeal that they are not afraid 
to use. Seaberg is a groovy 
collective that showcases the 
songwriting talents of Matt 
Seaberg. Incorporating funk, 
rock, blues, pop, grunge, 
and even salsa, Seaberg is 
massive passive aggressive. 
Byron in ya backyard is in 
your backyard at the Rails on 
Sunday and at the Chincogan 
Tavern on Friday.

 Blue King Brown at Coorabell Hall, Saturday

The Hottentots at the Byron Vista Social 
Club Ewingsdale Hall, Sunday
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PANIC ATTACK
Anyone who’s had a dose of 
Ross River Fever, or Chronic 
Fatigue, will relate to the album 
title of the Panic’s new album 
‘Sleeps Like a Curse’. Their 
ever – evolving live shows 
have seen the benefi t of 
constant touring and interna-
tional exposure, with crowds 
on their Austalian tour earlier 
this year their biggest to date. 
The forthcoming tour gives 
the band the perfect platform 
to showcase their impressive 
portfolio. Trademark Panics is 
intensity and atmosphere, full 
of great lyrics and shimmering 
guitars. They play the Hotel 
Great Northern on Thursday.

RUMOUR HAS IT
The Dan Rumour Band 
have been making their 
presence felt lately. With Mr 
Rumour hailing from one of  
the most revered bands in 
Aussie rock History (The Cruel 
Sea) he takes the cool charm 
to the children once more with 
his newest collaboration at the 
Lennox Point Hotel on Friday.

ALL THAT RAZ
Raz bin Sam and the Lion I 
band play the Buddha Bar on 
Thursday as the feature band 
for the weekly Reggae Club. 
It’s their last show before the 
Melbourne tour and in the 
spirit of local reggae you can 
expect that big dub lovin one 
lovin experience. 

IN THE HOOD
It’s a sensational triple bill at 
Coorabell Hall this Saturday 
with Blue King Brown, 
Skin and Neighbourhood 
joining forces as the holy 
trinity of roots and dance 
grooves. Blue King Brown 
bring a dynamic new sound 
fusing soul, rock, hip hop, 
roots reggae and percus-
sive grooves with an original 
rhythmic edge. Blue King 
Brown was created by Natalie 
Pa’apa’a and Carlo Santone, 
who established a solid repu-
tation with their North Coast 
group, percussive sensation 
Skin.  Members of Skin are 
also part of Blue King Brown, 
giving the band’s sound an 
original percussive fl avour 

through their diverse songs, 
grooves and melody. A bonus 
on the night will be a long-
overdue reunion of Skin with 
highly regarded and always 
entertaining percussion whizz 
Greg Sheehan. Natalie fronts 
the band with her powerful lyr-
ics, soulful vocals, awesome 
percussion, whailing lap steel 
and upright guitars. Also rock-
ing the room will be Tommee 
and the Neighbourhood. Tom-
mee’s music will take you to 
the heart of the Indonesian 
jungle where he was born, 
and infect you with the rhythm 
of freedom.  His  debut CD 
‘No Added Sugar’ is a musical 
odyssey travelling through 
Roots Reggae to Funk, Soul to 
Blues and Latin to Afro beats. 
It has been receiving radio 
airplay on Radio JJJ, while 
MTV Asia picked up two video 
clips from the album. Saturday 
at Coorabell Hall, doors open 
7.15pm. Tix $15 at the door.

THE VISTA - CRATS
If you are a lover of fi ne home 
crafted sounds, then you’ll be 
totally titillated to discover that 
The Byron Vista Social 
Club is fi ring up once more 
with yet another spectacular 
line-up. The night features the 
wonderful Carl and Parissa, 
Byron’s globetrotting Hot-
tentots as well as DC and 
the Rich Men back for the 
second time around with ace 
songwriter Dave Cavanagh 
on guitar, Geordie Leach from 
Rose Tattoo on bass and the 
amazing Paul ‘Rabbit’ Robert-
son on fi ddle. They wowed ‘em 
last time and are back for more!  
The much-loved harp and fl ute 
sounds of regular Celtic duo 
Emerald will grace the night, 
along with two out-of-town 
groups BIG and IDR making 
their Byron debut at the Club. 
Regulars Mook and Shanto, 
Gabi Bliss and Ewan James 
will appear as always and 
surprise guests Russell Hibbs 
and Azo Bell have threatened 
to drop in and amuse the audi-
ence with some of their usual 
musical magic. The Ewings-
dale Community Hall will ring 
with the sounds of great hi-fi  
entertainment on Sunday  from 
7:30 pm.

CHEZE FOR YOU
She moves like fi re, she’s a 
ball of tightly strung energy un-

leashed into the cosmic throb 
of the universe: she is Cheze. 
The African dancer who has 
brought the love of dance and 
done wonders for pelvic fl oors 
and sex lives all around the 
shire. Cheze performs with 
Drums of Fire and Funk 
with Rhythm Konnections 
and Gold Coast funk band 
Cloud 9.Time to get that mo-
tor running champ, and get that 
body pumping. Summer is only 
a tracksuit away! Ewingsdale 
Hall on Friday 19 at 7.30pm 
$15. Part profi ts to go directly 
to Zimbabwean Refugees. 
Food and Chai available. 

THE LISMORE OPERA 
HOUSE
The Sydney Opera House 
heads to Lismore this week 
taking rare musical experiences 
to our region. High energy con-
ductor George Ellis and the 
Opera House’s own 12 piece 
chamber Orchestra Country 
Energy Babies Proms 
– bringing culture to the kids 
all over. City Hall, Lismore 
Thursday.

OH GOSH IT’S JOSH.
Josh Ritter is an exciting new 
voice in the world of singer/
songwriters. Recalling seven-
ties greats like Neil Young, he 
breathes new life into a classic 
genre. He joins super songstress 
Martha Wainwright on her 
Australian tour and together they 
perform at the Bangalow A&I 
Hall on Thursday September 1. 
Get your tix now in case there’s 
none at the door!

KILLING GIANTS
Jimmi Carr is a singer 
songwriter from the Blue 
Mountains who’s fast becom-
ing recognised as a major talent. 
His music moves from intimate 
lyrical folk and blues through to 
groove drive funk rock. Jimmi 
and his band have been touring 
his current album (currently re-
ceiving Triple J airplay) and has 
joined the bill with acts such as 
Jeff Lang, Xavier Rudd and Lior. 
He plays the Lennox Hotel on 
Saturday.

RACK OF COW
It’s another big week at the Ho-
tel Brunswick with Holy Cow 
pulling your teats on Friday and 
on Saturday, rootsy stomp box 
surfi e dude, Mason Rack lets 
loose followed by Cath Simes 
band on Sunday.

Jimmi Carr and the Giant Killers at the Lennox Hotel, Saturday 

Waiting for Guiness at Lismore Herb Festival this weekend and at the Rails, Friday

Seaberg at the Rails, Sunday 
and the Chincogan Hotel, Friday

LiveMusic

Cloud 9 at Ewingsdale 
Hall, Friday
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beds
A good bed is a key factor in the pursuit of health and happiness. Adjustable beds in 
conjunction with Tempur mattresses make your bedroom your 
temple. Our highly trained staff can assist you to pick 
the right mattress for your new bed. We specialise 
in Tempur pressure-relieving mattresses 
and pillows. Spend 12 minutes 
in our unique sleep simulator 
to experience this weightless 
comfort miracle yourself.

Pain-free, 
pure comfort in bed.

Coner Bayshore Dr and 
Centennial Cct, Byron Bay.

Phone 6680 7700.

Bolshevism held that the best way to overthrow the Russian Tsar was to stick rigidly to a 
strongly centralised party structure (just like the Australian Liberal Party). Unlike the Mensheviks 
of the time, Bolsheviks refused to cooperate with liberal or radical parties (which they labeled 
‘bourgeois’). It worked pretty well too, with Lenin seizing power in the October revolution of 
1917. The word ‘Bolshie’ is often used by people such as Ronald Bentock as a derogatory term 
for ‘lefties’ or ‘folk who work at the Echo’ though most people have got over it now.

Angry home 
owners storm 
Council demanding 
‘Bolshie’ Jan 
Barham stops 
interfering with 
their rights to 
sub-let to rowdy 
holiday makers.

Bolshevism

books…
about art and architecture, health and travel, cooking and gardening and books for 
kids… Byron Books is a serious little bookshop. Owner Emma Peters has been in 
the bookselling industry for 18 years and this combined with studies in Professional 
Writing and Information Management means that if she hasn’t heard of a title, she 
knows how to track it down for you.

On Thursday 8 September at 5.30pm there will be a book launch of Layla’s Story by 
Vanessa Gorman, a memoir of sex, love, loss and longing – see you there!

Corner of Marvell and Fletcher Streets, Byron Bay.

Email byronbooks1@optusnet.com.au.

Phone 6680 9717.

byron books

byron clothing warehouse...
is tucked away at the south end of Jonson Street and a must to check out! It is a 
veritable trove of pre-loved clothes, retro gear and shoes for women, men and children.

Kathleen the owner not only sells fantastic secondhand clothing but will on-sell your 
cast-offs for you. She accepts anything but if in doubt ring her first.

Come and see for yourselves – great clothes at 
ridiculously low prices! Start spring-cleaning your 
wardrobe now – out with the old and in with the 
new.

Hours are Tuesday to Friday 11am to 
5pm and Saturday 11am to 3pm.

Located behind Shikara Design.

Factory 3, 142 Jonson St.

Phone 0417 950 459.

before it’s too late!
By now, because you read The Echo or you’ve 
seen the program, you’ve probably guessed 
that ACE Term 3 courses are about to start. 
Busy yourself right now by giving yourself a 
final chance to gain valuable skills in a variety 
of courses. There are spaces available in creative 
courses (including Stone Sculpture, Mosaic 
and Playback Theatre), in Business, Hospitality, 
Computers, and others in Health and Lifestyle, 
Parenting and Cooking (Macrobiotics). So what’s 
holding you back? Remember if you never never 
try, you might forever wonder why. 

Call ACE now on 6684 3374 
or go to www.acemullum.com. 

But hurry!

best burgers in byron and beyond
Traditional homemade burgers, french fries with aioli, milkshakes made with natural 
flavours. All beef, lamb, chicken and tofu certified organic. Spelt buns also available.

Eat in or swing by and pick up some take-away. 

Winter hours 11am – 8pm. 

Shop 8 Byron St, Byron Bay. 
Opposite the Great Northern 
drive through bottle shop. 

Call us to 
place your 
order on 
6685 5234.

byron’s original cafe has a motto:
To consistently serve the best cup of coffee in town.
To fill tummies with satisfying, fresh, delicious food.
To sweeten your tooth with a delectable desserts.
And to make sure  that ALL of the above is made and served with love.

The team would like to show their gratitude and 
respect for the ongoing local support.

58A Jonson St, Byron Bay, 
next to the railway park.

Open 7 days from 7am. Phone 6685 6754.

boutique zest on byron...
is a tranquil corner of stylish elegance removed from the bustle of Byron. We offer 
a large range of innovative women’s fashion in exquisite fabrics, both local and 
international. Our garments are stylish, unique and individual and guaranteed to 
make you stand out in a crowd. For the woman who wants a contemporary and 
distinctive look, our creative collection of inspirational clothes will make you feel 
simply beautiful. Byron Street is increasingly becoming the chic end of town, so 
come and seek us out!

Monday – Friday 9:30am – 5pm, 
Saturday 10am – 4pm.

Shop 6, Byron Central 
Apartments, Byron Street. 

Phone 6685 5508.

between dark 
and dark
Some say that David Lovejoy was a bohemian 
Bolshie but his book, Between Dark and Dark 
is the story of a remarkably complex character 
on a remarkable journey. It begins in England’s 
green and pleasant fields, leads on to fast cars 
and a prison break, and the dreamy spires of 
Oxford, and that’s only the beginning. Follow 
his trek across Afghanistan in a Commer 
van to India and the feet of his guru. Meet a 
pissed Bob Hawke on the beach at Darwin and 
see the dawn of The Echo. Between Dark and 
Dark is available from Icon Books, Byron Books, 
Book City, Mullumbimby Bookshop and Echo 
offices at $22.95.

BB
pure 
C O M F O R T

BYRONIAN CAFE

is for

A p l h a b e t  
o f  i s m s

boutique

zest
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WEDDING 
CRASHERS
John (Owen Wilson) and 
Jeremy (Vince Vaughn) 
are dirty rotten scoun-
drels who lob at wed-
dings in order to get laid. 
They’re good at it too, 
but they are destined 
to become entangled in 
love’s silken web. The 
story starts sluggishly, 
with over-extended 
routines providing more 
detail than is needed to 
establish the guys’ bona 
fides, but when it does 
get going it cruises along 
with unforced charm. It’s 
nothing you haven’t seen 
before, but interest is 
maintained with unsign-
posted twists and lash-
ings of terrifically un-PC 
humour. Wilson is a natu-
ral comic in a slightly off-
centre, roguish style, but 
you wish he’d just once 
brush those golden locks 
from his eyes. Vaughn 
is louder and not as im-
mediately sympathetic, 
but they are a good pair. 
Christopher Walken is 
his reptilian self, Jane 
Seymour does a fine Mrs 
Robinson and, as the 
boys’ heartthrobs, Aus-
tralian Isla Fisher is zany 
and Rachel McAdams 
simply adorable. Marred 
only by the late appear-
ance of the repugnant 
Will Ferrell, the film might 
have been shorter, but 
it is funny and friendly.  
John Campbell

THE SEA INSIDE
This is a glorious movie, based on the true story of 
quadriplegic Ramon Sampedro’s long struggle with 
the Spanish legal system to be able to end his life 
with dignity. Euthanasia is not an easy topic, but direc-
tor Alejandro Amenabar handles it deftly and without 
dogma, avoiding histrionics and bathos in presenting 
both sides of the case. Only at the end, with the exposi-
tion of what its proponents wish to avert, does he lay 
his cards squarely on the table. There is gentle humour, 
lusty desire and uncommon insight and affection for all 
characters. Javier Bardem is magnificent in a demanding 
role and he is not let down for one second by a superb 
cast. When sister-in-law Manuella defends her family 
and sticks it to the priest, when nephew Javier chases 
after the van that is taking his uncle on his last journey, 
when the little boy pinches Ramon to test his numb-
ness, when Ramon, with Nessun Dorma playing on his 
record player, imagines himself flying over the pine for-
ested hills of Galicia, the film’s humanity and spirit shines 
indelibly. A heaven-sent washout. John Campbell

PICK

MovieReviews

How could you be 
scared of walking cadav-
ers when you’ve seen 
Phillip Ruddock on TV? 
George Ramero’s clas-
sic Night Of The Living 
Dead (1968) was night-
marish in its day, but 
audiences have moved 
on and Ramero has 
kept pace with them. 
More than just a gore 
fest of decapitations, 
slashings and cannibal-
ism (just for starters), 
his latest offering is a 
metaphor for our times. 
The humour is tongue 
in cheek without plung-
ing into self-parody, the 
symbolism is covert but 
unmissable. A ruling 
plutocracy is ensconced 
in luxury, safe behind 
electrified fences from 
the threat of the Dead 
(the ‘stenches’) outside. 
Within the living popula-
tion there are have-nots, 
one of whom vows 
to unleash a ‘jihad’ on 
its ruler. And it is no 
coincidence that the 
black leader of the 
Dead commences and 
ends his campaign 
at a petrol bowser. 
Dialogue is rudimentary, 
but all characters are 
well-drawn, with Dennis 
Hopper delivering the 
best line while picking 
his nose; ‘Zombies, 
man. They freak me 
out!’ Well-plotted, con-
vincing and relevant. 
John Campbell

LAND OF 
THE DEAD



PR• ABC Kite Flying Record
• Biggest kites in Australia

• Kite buggying and surfi ng demos
• Kite making workshops

• Kite fl ying and free lessons
• Kite sports

 • Decorated bike competition
 • Bike maintenance workshop

 • Skills and safety circuit
 • Cycling scavenger hunt

 • Bike engraving
 • Pirate pantomime

 • Ultimate frisbee
 • Talent quest

 • Kids gym circuit
 • ABC Junior Newsreading

 • Buskers

 PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

LOANS   INVESTMENTS   INSURANCE

TALENT QUEST
(Full, no more 
entrants please)
Cash prizes for 1st, 
2nd, 3rd and Best 
Group. Call Bonnie 
on 6680 1972.
DECORATED BIKE 
PARADE
Categories: Under 5, 
6-9, 10–14, Open, 
Prams and Custom 
Wheels. Prizes for 1st, 
2nd and 3rd in all cat-
egories and a gift for all 
participants. Register 
9.30am at footbridge 
carpark – Fingal St
BYRON BAY TO 
BRUNSWICK HEADS 
WALKATHON
To register call Andy at 
the Uncle Project on 
6680 8582

B
E

A C H H O T E
L

11am – 2pm Sp

11.30am & 2pm
Astro Travellers 

11am – 12Noon 
Mark the Spark’

12Noon – 1pm 
Mark the Spark’

9.30am – 12.30pm
Kite-Making Wor

9.30am – 12.30pm

9am – 4pm Bea

10am - 2.30pm R
9am - 4pm Brun

8am    Byron to B

11.30am Wa

KIDS CORNER 
9am – 3pm
Peter Pan & Tink
Mask Making

9am – 3pm   Fac

10.00am – 12Noo
ABC Junior New

10am - 2pm CTC
Digi pics of Kites

9.30am Ass
Decorated Bike 

10am - 11am 
Decorated Bike 

Town
Crier
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ROGRAM

Brunswick Heads 
Pharmacy

Proudly supporting 
Kites & Bikes on 

Sunday 21st August

For Festival info call Andrea 02 6685 1527
or visit the website on www.brunswickvalley.com.au/kites-bikes/

aghetti Circus 

Breakdancers

’s Oldtime Singalong

’s Oldtime Singalong

12Noon – 12.40pm  Pirate Panto

12Noon – 1pm
Sarah Buchanan, Cafe Groove   

1pm – 2pm
Sarah Buchanan, Cafe Groove

1pm – 4pm Bamboo

2.30pm – 4pm  Talent Quest

& MAP 

m
rkshops     

m   Kite Flying Lessons

ach Kite Flying

9am – 4pm Biggest Kites in Oz     

9am – 4pm Kitesports!     

9am – 4pm Windgarden      

9am – 4pm Sea Creature Display     

1.30pm – 2.30pm  ABC Brunswick
Kite Flying Record     

Rotary BBQ
swick Primary Drinks

11am - 2.00pm BBQ

Brunswick Walkathon 

alkathon Finish

kerbell Activity Tent

ce Painting

on
ws Reading

C Hot Shots -
s and Bikes to order

9am – 3pm   School Flags Competition

9.30am – 2.30pm   Jumping Castles

11am – 2pm Sweat Hog Challenge

11am – 1pm Ultimate Frisbee

4.30pm Raf e Draw & School Flag Aucti

9am - 3pm Remote Control Cars

Lucky Numbers

Paddy
Platypus

semble for
Competition

Competition

BIKE INFORMATION TENT 9am – 4pm

Byron Bay Bicycle Users Group and 
RTA Info Booth
9am - 11am & 12 Noon - 1.30pm
Maintenance Workshop

9am - 2.30pm Trash Poker

11am - 12 Noon Bike Engraving

1.30pm – 3pm
Bike Skills & Safety Circuit

Auction
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WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

7PM VOCAL LOCALS

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
7PM COCKATOO PAUL 

LIVE + SOL R + STEVO 

EXTREMO FIRESHOW  

+ RED HOT SALSA 

■   CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON 7PM DIDGE 

SHOW  
■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON 

DJ TULIP

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
8.30PM SHIHAD + COG

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM MICK HART

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
7.30PM MOVIE

■    LENNOX HOTEL 7.30PM
TRIVIA

■  BALLINA BOWLING 
CLUB 7.30PM TRIVIA 

WITH JAMES

■   ST JOHNS COLLEGE, 
WOODLAWN 7PM 
HSC PERFORMANCES

THURSDAYTHURSDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9PM ANDY JANS 

BROWN

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
7PM DJ ITCHY 

BROTHER + BYRON 

REGGAE CLUB + RAZ 

BIN SAM + LION 1 + 

FRAKY LUG SALSA DJ 

 ■   BYRON YOUTH 
CENTRE 6.30PM I 
KILLED THE PROM 

QUEEN + BEHIND 

CRIMSOM EYES + 

MILES AWAY + THE 

GETAWAY PLAN 

■  C-MOOG, BYRON 10PM  

DYNAMO + MISS B 

ROCKIN

 ■   CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON 9PM
TALENT QUEST

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
DJ NOODLES

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
9PM THE PANICS

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON  
9PM SUCKER DJS (UK) 

+ GOODWILL

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM ROMANIACS

■  BANGALOW HOTEL 
7PM TRIVIA

■   CHINCOGAN HOTEL, 
MULLUM 8.30PM
JAM NIGHT

■    LENNOX HOTEL 9PM
FIG JAM

■   BALLINA RSL 10AM 
INDIAN CUISINE

■   AUSSIE TAV, M’BAH 
8PM LILY WHITE + DR 

SCRABBY

■   ST JOHNS COLLEGE, 
WOODLAWN 7PM 
HSC PERFORMANCES

■   AUSSIE TAV, M’BAH 
8PM BRAIN FRAISER 

TRIO

FRIDAYFRIDAY  

■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
9.30PM BORDELLO

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 

7PM BYRON FUNK 

COLLECTIVE + DEL 

LARKIN + SOL R + DJ 

AQUA + AFRO DIZZI 

ACT + DAVE BASEK + 

DAVE C + DJ GROOVE

■  BYRON COMMUNITY    
CENTRE 10AM 
BOLLYWOOD 6PM 
PREMIER SCREENING 
OF MARINE PASSIONS

■   BYRON YOUTH 
CENTRE 6.30PM 18 
VISIONS + MOURNING 
TIDE + A SECRET 
DEATH + THE AMITY 
AFFLICTION

■  C-MOOG, BYRON
DJ NOODLES + 
TONEBROKER

■   CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON 7PM 
ADRENALIN PARTY

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
DJ VOODOO + JET MORE

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
9PM IN–CYDE + 
GUESTS

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON  
9PM ROCK HARDSON 
+ WILLJAY

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM WAITING FOR 
GUINNESS

■  BANGALOW HOTEL 
7PM BAD MAJIK

■  THE URBAN, BANGALOW 
7PM SOUL TRADERS

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
6.30PM HOLY COW

■  CHINCOGAN HOTEL, 
MULLUM  8.30PM 
BYRON IN YA 
BACKYARD - ENGINE 
37 + THE WRIGHT 
BROS + SEABERG

■    MIDDLE B, MULLUM 
9PM PLATEAU

■    LENNOX HOTEL 
9.30PM DAN RUMOUR

■   BALLINA BOWLING 
CLUB 6.30PM 
STRAIGHT 8

■   AUSSIE TAV. M’BAH 
8PM HILLBILLY BLUES 
BANDITS

■  GRAND PACIFIC. 
KINGSCLIFF 9PM 
LOVE DOGS

■   ELSEWHERE. SURFERS 
AUDON + BROCK

■ SHAWS BAY, BALLINA
 8PM MATT SEABURG

 ■  DUNOON SPORTS 
CLUB 6.30PM 
SOULMAN

SATURDAYSATURDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9.30PM KALABASH

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
6PM EBEN MCCRIMMON 

+ MISSION IGNITION 

FIRE SHOW + DAVEY 

GRAVY

 ■   BYRON BOWLING 
CLUB 6.30PM 
SANCTUARY TRIVIA 

NIGHT FOR SUDANESE 

REFUGEES

■  C-MOOG, BYRON 9PM
DJ WILLJAY & MADHU

■  CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON 7PM LADIES 
NIGHT

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
DJ NICK TAYLOR + 
TULIP

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON  
9PM GIV + TIMACH

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
9PM SOLID GOLD

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM UTOPIANS

■  BANGALOW HOTEL 
7PM DEB BOND

■  THE URBAN, BANGALOW 
7PM SCHMALTZ

■  COORABELL HALL 
8PM BLUE KING 
BROWN SKIN + 
TOMMEE AND THE 
NEIGHBOURHOOD

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
6.30PM MASON RACK 

■  CHINCOGAN HOTEL, 
MULLUM 8.30PM DJ

■    MIDDLE B, MULLUM 
8PM TANAMI ROAD

■    LENNOX HOTEL 9PM
JIMMI CARR

■   BALLINA BOWLING 
CLUB 6.30PM FOSSIL 
ROCK

■  MULLUMBIMBY RSL 
8.15PM LEGEND

■  LULU'S, MULLUM 
11AM MARK HEAZLETT

■   AUSSIE TAVERN, M’BAH 
8PM LEIGH JAMES

■  ELSEWHERE, SURFERS 
BEN ABRAHAMS + 
KATHERINE + DJ P-T

■  RIVERSIDE HERITAGE 
PARK, LISMORE 10AM 
HERB FESTIVAL

■  AQUATIC HOT TUB & SPA, 
OCEAN SHORES 8.30PM 
SHIRLEY YOU JEST

SUSUNDAYNDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

4PM NGAIIRE 9PM DJ 

TONE BROKER

Send pics, money 
and fan mail to 

dan@echo.net.au

STAND OUT IN THE FLOCK
•HEMP/WOOL CLOTHING - HEMP HOODIES AND JACKETS

•HEMP SHOES,  SOCKS,  HATS AND BEANIES
•ORGANIC COTTON - KIDS AND YOGA WEAR

•HEMP SKIN CARE AND BEAUTY PRODUCTS
•MUSIC CDS/DVDS EVEN HEMP PLASTIC

 83 Centennial Ct. Byron Arts & Industry Estate
         Ph.66807420                            www.grooven.org

GLIMPSEDGLIMPSED
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At last, the news you’ve 
all been waiting for: 
Mercury’s moved out of 
retrograde. People are 
still bickering, impatient 
slaves to their emotions, 
but when this week’s 
glass is half full of 
swashbuckling 
romance, generous 
gestures and great 
entertainment, what 
does that matter…? 

ARIES: You’re more interested 
in the broad sweep and 
maximum impact right now, 
secretly thinking: Virgo can look 
after the details next week… It’s 
a fine line between decisive and 
pushy, but one you’ll have to 
find and tread if you want this 
week to work for you.

TAURUS: Interesting and 
entertaining appeals more than 
solid and sensible right now, 
and present transits make 
indulgence almost mandatory. 
Your appetite for the rich and 
delicious is legendary, but over-
consumption at this week’s 
feasts and festivities? There’s 
only so much a body can 
stand…

GEMINI: You might consider it 
treason to put feelings before 
reason, but this week’s 
emotional extravaganzas push 
drama ratings high. Resist the 
impulse to pressure yourself to 
perform mightily, to succeed 
brilliantly – remember simple, 
ordinary pleasures.

CANCER: Though Mercury’s 
direct again – and what a 
blessing – we’re still in for 
another week of command 
performances, so it’s politic to 
use tact and care with your 
choice of words. People are 
monumentally touchy and apt 
to take offence where none 
was meant. Or was it…? 
 
LEO: With natal celebrities like 
Napoleon, Mae West, Sean 
Penn, Madonna and Bill Clinton, 
this week naturally won’t lack 
fireworks. But temperamental 
thespian outbursts, while 
undeniably satisfying, could 
push your adoring audience 
over their tolerance threshold… 

VIRGO: Try not to blindly 
follow rules this week - any 
rules, especially your own. 
Monitor knee-jerk responses. 
Improvise, be spontaneous, 
stay in the moment and do 
what seems the right thing for 
the time. You might surprise 
yourself. You’ll certainly surprise 
others.

LIBRA: Hooray hooray, it’s 
always a happy day when 
Venus swans into Libra, her 
favourite homestay. Your skillful 
mix of judicious flattery, tact 
and practicality makes you 
flavour of the week – just don’t 
go deflecting attention from any 
Leos, or fur will fly.

SCORPIO: An answer 
you’ve been waiting for looks 
like finally arriving this week, 
but it mightn’t be the one you 
were expecting. The cheek! 
Well at least you know now 
where to go: in a different 
direction – unless you’re going 
to become an unutterably 
stubborn supporter of lost 
causes.

SAGITTARIUS: As the 
mighty engines of the cosmos 
reboot, you energetic dynamos 
could start burning others out. 
Not everyone’s blessed with 
your formidable stamina, so 
adapt your voltage to at least be 
able to interface with more 
conventional wiring this week. 

CAPRICORN: This week you 
might find time’s taken care of 
a lot of what’s been bothering 
you. Financial and relationship 
dilemmas start working 
themselves out, friendship 
dramas somehow get sorted 
and you’ll feel like – yes! You’ll 
feel like making luuurve…

AQUARIUS: To quote 
Aquarian Lewis Carroll: 
O frabjous day, calloo callay! 
Mercury’s out of retrograde and 
the world’s wheels surge into 
forward motion once more… 
Cooperative teamwork will be 
far more emotionally and 
financially rewarding than flying 
solo this week.

PISCES: This week’s Venus 
moving into Libra brings you 
creative new ways to deal with 
boring chores you haven’t felt 
much like doing lately. Other 
people are still exasperatingly 
self obsessed: hard work and 
high maintenance, but with 
spring in the air, do you really 
care…

S
TA

R
S

LilithLilith

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON  
CYBERBASS 

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 
8.30PM LITTLE BIRDY 

+ TEGAN + SARA

 ■  THE RAILS, BYRON 

2PM INQUIZITION 

6PM BYRON IN YA 

BACKYARD

■  EWINGSDALE HALL 
7.30PM BYRON VISTA 

SOCIAL CLUB + 

HOTTENTOTS + MORE

■    MULLUMBIMBY RSL 
8PM COUNTRY 

MUSIC CLUB

■  YAMI, BRUNS 1PM 
BAMBOO

■    LENNOX HOTEL 
9.30PM PAUL GREENE

■  ELSEWHERE. SURFERS 
DJS GIV + ROCK 

HARDSON

■  RIVERSIDE HERITAGE 

PARK, LISMORE 10AM 
HERB FESTIVAL

■ SPHINX ROCK HOTEL,
    MT BURRELL 1PM
  SISTERS IN LORE

■ MT WARNING HOTEL  
   10AM SOULMAN

■  SEAGULLS, TWEED 
3.30PM N/R SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

MONDAYMONDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9PM BIG SCREEN 
DANCE MUSIC

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON
ABORIGINAL CULTURE 
SHOW + DJ SHUFFLE

 ■   BYRON BOWLING 
CLUB 8PM EDDIE 
BRILL (US) + MANDY 
NOLAN + BRENDAN 
LOVECHILD

 ■  THE RAILS, BYRON 

6.30PM ROO

■  CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON MEXICAN 

PARTY 

■  CHINCOGAN HOTEL  
5.30PM SALSA 

CLASSES

TUESTUESDAYDAY
■  BEACH HOTEL, 

BYRON 9PM BIG 

SCREEN DANCE MUSIC

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON
DJ DAVE C

■  CHEEKY MONKEYS, 
BYRON TEAM TRIVIA

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM LEIGH JAMES

■  BANGALOW HOTEL 
7.30PM BRACKETS & 

JAM

■   CHINCOGAN HOTEL, 
MULLUM 7.15PM 
ROCK N’ ROLL 

DANCING

  almost perfect

    
     

www.bayfm.org

GIG GUIDE 

12 NOON FRIDAY

mandypow@echo.net.au
P :. 6684 1777  
F :. 6684 1719

DEADLINE

FATHERHOOD 
FOR FREE

We have double passes 
to see Jimmy Barnes 

with his daughters and 
Archie Roach on stage 

with son Amos. 
To enter, email 

mandypow@echo.net.
au and tell me what the 

most annoying thing 
about your Dad is!

FISHY STUFF
We have a couple of 
DVD’s to giveaway 
to coincide with the 

screening of Ma-
rine Passions at the 
Community Centre 

on Friday. Email 
mandypow@echo.net.

au and tell me what 
fishy creature you most 

identify with!

FREEFREE
STUFFSTUFF

Michael Chugg, Jack Utsick, Gaynor Crawford and Music Max Present

MARTHA Wainwright CD is distributed by SHOCK Records
Josh Ritter CD is distributed by V2 Records

www.chuggentertainment.com    www.marthawainwright.com 

MARTHA Wainwright CD is distributed by SHOCK Records
Josh Ritter CD is distributed by V2 Records

www.chuggentertainment.com    www.marthawainwright.com 

“...songs of drone rock and wailing folk and confessional cabaret. 
(Asking) the next shit-hot songwriter?” - Rolling Stone

“...manages to elude most of the clichés of female singer-songwriterhood. 
Her songs are tough and earthy, hating mere prettiness when fieriness or 
forcefulness are required.” - The Guardian

“Demanding whiskey, cigarettes and nothing less than rapture from the audience, 
her feline voice runs through the lovingly sweet Factory to the heady feminism of 
Don’t Forget with kitten purrs and lion roars.” - NME 

“...songs of drone rock and wailing folk and confessional cabaret. 
(Asking) the next shit-hot songwriter?” - Rolling Stone

“...manages to elude most of the clichés of female singer-songwriterhood. 
Her songs are tough and earthy, hating mere prettiness when fieriness or 
forcefulness are required.” - The Guardian

“Demanding whiskey, cigarettes and nothing less than rapture from the audience, 
her feline voice runs through the lovingly sweet Factory to the heady feminism of 
Don’t Forget with kitten purrs and lion roars.” - NME 

Wildly original songwriter and chanteuse extraordinaireWildly original songwriter and chanteuse extraordinaire

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

Thursday 1 September A & I HALL
Barebones Art Gallery, Bangalow  6687 1393, Mullumbimby Book Shop 6684 1413, 
Buzz Bar Music, Murwillumbah 6672 4766, All Music and Vision, Lismore  6622 5399,
Way Out East, Ballina. 6686 8111, Music @ Byron, Byron Bay  66 857611

Thursday 1 September A & I HALL
Barebones Art Gallery, Bangalow  6687 1393, Mullumbimby Book Shop 6684 1413, 
Buzz Bar Music, Murwillumbah 6672 4766, All Music and Vision, Lismore  6622 5399,
Way Out East, Ballina. 6686 8111, Music @ Byron, Byron Bay  66 857611
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Breakfast & lunch every day
Dinner Fri & Sat

Organic roast Sunday

belongilbeachcafé

25 CHILDE ST, BYRON BAY
6685 7144 

Fully licensed
MAGIC INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING

cnr Jonson & Marvel Sts 
[reservations recommended] 

te l :  6685 7320
open  4pm Mon–F r i ,  

5pm weekends

Modern Australian Menu
Fully Licensed Bar

Entertainment Nightly

Historic Byron Landmark
Lush organic atmosphere
Tropical Garden Terrace

Groups
Functions

Parties

OPEN 7 DAYS
from 4.00pm

Tel: 6685 5833

Arts Factory Village, Gordon St.

Buddha Bar & Restaurant

8am – late • open 7 days
7 Jonson St, Byron
Phone 6685 7810

restaurant – cafe

Until sunset

BBallinaallina

BBaangalowngalow

BBruns Headsruns Heads

The only 
Indonesian Restaurant 

in Byron Shire

Bookings: 66851 111
Shop 2/18 Mullumbimbi St,

Brunswick Heads

Eat in/
Takeaway

BYO
Open 6 days 5.30pm till late

CLOSED MONDAYS except holidays

Home Deliveries

Phone 
66851755

Booyun St
Bruns

Village

BByron Bayyron Bay In the Red
Horat io Bi temark

We were sitting on the deck of the Myocum 
clubhouse, soaking in the sun and recover-
ing from the recent cold snap. The valets 
had spent a good part of the morning gently 
prying Abbotsleigh’s tongue – and the rest 
of him – away from a metal sculpture in 
the garden. Apparently he had tried to lick 
the artwork – a passable likeness of Geor-
gia O’Keefe’s left nipple – in the middle 
of the night for reasons unknown to com-
mon sense. The incident had rendered him 
speechless, which was not a bad thing.  

‘Look here,’ said Tosser Digby, indicating a 
story in the Skinners Shoot Gazette & Pig 
Fancier. ‘It seems that Doctor Brendan Nel-
son, the federal Minister for Education, Gas 
Masks and Plastic Raincoats, has indicated 
that he wouldn’t be adverse to the theory of 
“intelligent design” being taught in schools.’

‘What’s that when it’s at home?’ 
asked Spleendrift.

‘The latest term for creationism,’ said 
Digby. ‘You know, the Christian Right’s 
belief that a chap called God whipped 
up the universe in seven days from 
some plans he had in his shed.’   

‘Tried to create a universe once,’ said Bos-
worth, plunging his spoon into a lemon 
sorbet. His morning had begun with two 
phials of salvia divinorum. ‘Terrible mess. 
Demi-urges got out of control, trees start-
ing growing kneecaps, all sorts of bother. 
Not a game for young players, specially 
not a bunch of naive Christophiles.’

‘It says here,’ reported Digby, ‘that the 
group promoting intelligent design, Campus 
Crusade For Christ, claims that it is not ad-
vocating the teaching of religion. Well, you 
wouldn’t with a name like that, would you?’

‘Let ten thousand flowers bloom,’ I said, 
quoting that congenial mass murderer and 
flower-strangler Mao Zedong. ‘Leave sci-
ence, standing on the shoulders of Albert 

Einstein and Isaac Newton and whatever 
chappie the Newtster was standing on, to 
explore and report back on the preposterous 
nature of the natural world, and throw the 
creationists into the ring with every other 
religion and the more interesting isms like 
shamanism and let them contradict each 
other into exhaustion. Should tire a lot of 
high school children to the point where 
they are unable to drive their turbo-charged 
cars faster than fifty kilometres an hour.’

‘Mmmmmph!’ exclaimed Abbotsleigh, 
banging on a table with a meaty hand.

‘Well, you would say that,’ sniffed Spleendrift.

‘Entheogens do more than Milton can to 
justify God’s ways to Man, to paraphrase A 
E Housman,’ I continued. ‘The only suitable 
vehicle for exploring the nature of reality 
is a faster-than-light craft careening deliri-
ously through the central nervous system. 
How much evidence you find of intelligent 
design depends on how much you need 
that evidence. Proponents of spontane-
ous chaos have clues all about them.’

‘I’ll drink to that,’ said Digby, drawing the 
cork from a particularly fine Myocum Wind 
Turbine Planning Vortex Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon, redolent of dysfunctional rainforest 
pigeons with an afterpalate of disgruntled 
neighbours (and just a hint of capsicum).

Experience the art of perfection in cuisine 
and indulge in a feast for the eyes, 

the heart and the soul.

13 Byron Street Bangalow

Phone 02 6687 2088

E s p r e s s o  L o u n g e - c a f é

BBillinudgelillinudgel
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Escher–esque patterns of convergenceEscher–esque patterns of convergence 
Vic tor ia Cosford

OPEN 7 DAYS • BYO
11AM – 9PM

DINE-IN OR TAKEAWAY
6680 9044

BYRON PIER, 7 LAWSON STREET,
BYRON BAY

B Y R O N  S U S H I  S T A T I O N
sushi • tempura

Lunch:

Dinner: 6 Days

7 Days

Closed Mon Nite Except PH & SH

A la Carte

Saturday Nights

The

Coolamon Tree
Bistro and Family Restaurant

Mul lumbimby Ex-Serv ices C lub
Da l l ey S t ree t Ph : 6684 1110

MullumbimbyMullumbimby

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS

LUNCH & DINNER
Ph 6684 3229

breakfast   lunch   dinner
best new restaurant 2003

– runner up
log fire heating

55 Station St, Mullumbimby
02 6684 4036

breakfast lunch 7 days
tapas dinner 5 nights

fully licensed

55 Station St, Mullumbimby
02 6684 4036

CaterersCaterers                                          

food
events

catering 
hospitality

ph. 6684 3013
m. 0414 878 290
www.opentable.net.au

Your Gourmet
d o e s  i t  f o r  y o u .
0 4 3 9 - 6 5 6 0 6 3
www.yourgourmet.com.au

DELICIOUS
ELEGANT
RELAXED

Open for breakfast & lunch Wed
to Sun, dinner Thur to Sat
Reservation recommended

Phone 66884121
Federal Drive, Federal

Awarded best
cafe/

restaurant
Northern

Rivers Region
Licensed & BYO

Best food, great service
BYO, licensed & takeaway

Open for dinner 7 days

$7.90 lunch Mon - Fri

Feros Arcade, Jonson St.  
Byron Bay. Tel. 6685 6737

FederalFederal

Pippis
Restaurant/Café

Fine Dining
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

On the River – By the Sea
Bookings 6680 3368

50 River St, New Brighton
15 mins north of Byron

New BrightonNew Brighton

NewrybarNewrybar

Your SuppliersYour Suppliers

Caters to all fresh produce needs
at the highest standard, in quali-
ty and service at the right price.
To place your order, simply call:

6685 5745
and talk to a Fruito.

FRUIT & VEGETABLE
WHOLESALER

Ocean ShoresOcean Shores

BYRON S BEST
• Licensed  

• Air conditioned • Takeaway
From 5.30pm 7 nights

9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay
Ph 6680 9267 

For heavenly Thai cuisine

So absorbed was I in the wonderful discus-
sion among panelists Shane Maloney, Guy 
Rundle and Julian Burnside at the Writers 
Festival that I missed the first part of Gay 
Bilson’s ‘In Conversation’.  Apparently, how-
ever, she made little mention of the topics we 
all wanted to hear about, namely Food and 
Restaurants. She was there to talk about her 
weighty tome entitled ‘Plenty’ which is a col-
lection of writings on a wide range of topics, 
not specifically about food either. The fact is, 
she gave up that world some time ago, choos-
ing to live a solitary, meditative sort of life in 
Adelaide tending a garden, a semi-reclusive 
intellectual with a collection of birds nests.

I wanted to hear her talk about what it was 
like running Berowra Waters Inn, the extraor-
dinary restaurant on the Hawkesbury river 
which required a boat to ferry customers over 
to it. I dined there twice, the second time 
being the occasion of the very last meal she 
and chef Janni Kyritsis presented there. It 
was a Sunday lunch bathed in sunshine and 
sentiment; I sat with several friends on the 
wrap-around verandah with the water glinting 
below, eating signature dishes with superla-
tive wines. It was the closest I had come to 
the sort of experiences one has in Europe: 
superb food in an astonishing setting. Janni’s 
modern Australian food was truly gorgeous, 
and when he left  Berowra Waters I trailed 
behind him for a while, firstly to the Opera 
House where, still with Gay, he briefly pre-
sided over the restaurant and then to the MG 
Garage where in a car showroom in Surry Hills 
he continued to dazzle palates. Gay, however, 
let the failed enterprise of the Opera House 
constitute her swansong. She mentioned dur-
ing her Conversation how at a certain point 
she found herself becoming bothered by is-
sues such as the prescription of portion sizes 
in restaurants. What struck a particular chord 
with me was, however, her understanding of 
‘convergence’, which she described as the 
connecting-up in life of everything ever ex-

perienced. The word ‘connection’ is flogged 
to death in this part of the world (nearly as 
ubiquitous as the meaningless ‘It’s all good’) 
and so it was refreshing to hear a different 
expression. Gay explained her discovery that 
the more you do in life the more everything 
ultimately converges, and that this may be a 
source of great joy. It made me consider my 
own journey, and the fact that I found my way 
both to the world of food and to the place I 
now live because of a university degree in 
languages. Italian was one of them and so it 
was that I found myself in Florence where I 
fell in love with a chef, who taught me how to 
cook Italian food. It was in Florence where I 
also met a couple who were to become dear 
friends and through whom, when I eventually 
returned to Australia, I met my best friend. 
Who at a certain point urged me to move 
up here, where I teach Italian cooking and 
write about food. Circles within circles within 
circles, the fabric of existence like an Escher-
esque pattern of interlocking puzzle parts, 
conundrums, connections. I love these con-
vergences – I love the seeming randomness 
about them which finally leads to a beautiful 
symmetry, sense made out of a life lived fully.

If you want If you want 
to be on the to be on the 
menu for the menu for the 

eating out eating out 
pages, call pages, call 
6684 1777  6684 1777  
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august winter homewares clearance

BexstarNights

THURSDAY AUGUST 25  ➜  Lyrics Born Family
AUGUST ?? ➜ Launch Party for Acyber Tribal Exodus DVD / Movement of 
da People CD Buddha Bar
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 4  ➜  Hermitude Great Northern
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 10  ➜  Sonicanimation Great Northern
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17  ➜  EarthTrance
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 22 ➜  Drumattic Twins La La Land
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 29  ➜  A Skillz La La Land
SATURDAY OCTOBER 1  ➜  Space Tribe + Dark Nebula
OCTOBER 7-9  ➜  Psy.Co. Therapy III  Eskimo + Nick Taylor + Jackie Onassid 
+ Sean Candy + Tone Broker + Phil Smart + RifRaf + Marcotix + Launchpad 
+ Beka + Franny, + Tatsu + Jaimz + Pop + Paul Abad + Fresh www.om-studio.com

FESTIVALS
SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 2  ➜  Bellingen Global Carnival
SATURDAY OCTOBER 1  ➜  Parklife Nick Warren + Freestylers (DJ set) + Ren-
nie Pilgrem + Roots Manuva + A-Skillz + more Brisbane
NOVEMBER 25 - 27  ➜  Earthcore Global Carnival Perry Farrell + Juno Reactor + 
Simon Posford (Shpongle DJ set) + Phil Hartnell (Orbital) + more Melbourne
SATURDAY DECEMBER 3  ➜  Earthcore Queensland Amorphous Androgynous 
+ Peretz (Perry Farrell/ Porno for Pyro’s) + System 7 + Shpongle + Halluci-
nogen + more 60 minutes from Brisbane 
JANUARY 5-10  ➜  The Om Experience  

EARLYBIRD TICKETS AVAILABLE – SEE WEBSITES 

Solid Gold at the Hotel Great Northern, Saturday

DJ Goodwill at La La, Land, 
Thursday

LOOK OUT 

   THURSDAY 
UK DJ duo the Sucker DJs have been production partners since 2002. Meeting a year 
earlier. Stretch and Ben’s DJ linkup soon progressed into releasing tracks through a 
load of different labels. The Sucker DJs 2004 tune Lotta Lovin, signed to Kinky Vinyl, 
scored them Essential New Tune on Pete Tong’s Radio 1 show. Pete’s apparently 
played the track on-air 13 times! Now with three releases out on Kinky Vinyl, the Sucker 
DJs are working on their artist album. Stretch plays La La Land along with Goodwill, 
a onelove resident in Melbourne and Home regular. Goodwill’s chunky house sound 
blends funk to breaks, he plays the likes of Erick Morillo to Adam Freeland. 

  
  FRIDAY 
The Byron Bay Funk Collective take it till midnight on the Buddha Bar terrace 
while Aqua’s in the bar and DJ Groove does the decks in the Backstage Room. 
With a load of the latest sounds in Tokyo’s electronic underground, Jet More is play-
ing Cocos. Recently relocating here from Tokyo, having lived there for fi ve years, he’s 
now working with his SuperFreakyKinky partners on the new years day festival. Jet 
More describes his sound as ‘nu-wave, punk-funk and whorehouse. A melding of 80s 
new wave, electro, acid house, funk and techno.’ He’s playing his style from 10.30pm 
upstairs at Cocos, while downstairs DJ Voodoo does the dancefl oor party tunes.
At La La Land Rock Hardson and Willjay continue their rock house vs deep house. 
c-moog has all kinda house at Rent with Noodles and Tone Broker. Elsewhere is on 
the electro-edge, Audun and Brock spin European electronica till 5am. 
 
   
   SATURDAY 
Solid Gold returns to the Great Northern for another night of dazzling retro-disco. DJs 
Gopher Gold and Rock Hardson have spent the last two months spreading 80’s 
retro, disco and old school funk in far-fl ung corners (of the world). The Solid Gold danc-
ers are said to be at altitude in intensive training, while the costume department works 
on bedazzling outfi ts. These events often sell-out, pre-sale tickets available from the 
Great Northern.
The LiveWire team Giv and Timcah bring their Gold Coast electro-tech-house to La 
La Land. In Surfers, Elsewhere resident Ben Abrahams is joined by Motion Theory 
partner Katherine and special guest DJ P-T.
Nick Taylor is at Cocos, back from his latest Bali trip. This time it included an exclu-
sive private boat-party along with a set at the Double Six Club. 
(Seems Bali, Melbourne and Byron are on a onelove leyline, Double Six in Bali has just 
started six weeks of onelove on Thursday nights.)

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 



Look good, feel great!
Helen is a multi-award winning stylist who has eight years experience 
with colours, cuts, styling and straightening. Free consultations. 
Call into Stuart Street Hair Studio 91 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby 
or phone Helen on Monday, Tuesday or Thursday on 6684 1138.

Celebrations of love
Whether the occasion is a wedding, a birth or even a death, you 
can be assured of Alina’s warm, friendly and professional 
support. Her primary concern is always to provide you with an 
original well-crafted ceremony which authentically honours 
and celebrates that most important transition in your life. Alina 
Hughes brings a wealth of experience and expertise to her work 
as a celebrant but it is her consistently calm, caring presence 
as well as her spiritual depth and understanding that make her 
exceptional. Why not call her on 6685 9898, you’ll be glad you did.

Plant hire offers  working solutions
Northern Rivers Plant Hire, the family run business based in 
Ewingsdale, can meet all your plant hire requirements, whether it be 
for weddings, corporate or family functions, or for the office. Plants 
in the office are instrumental in removing harmful pollutants from 
the air, as has been researched by NASA. Your location will be 
happier, healthier and more attractive with the addition of 
beautiful plants in peak condition from Northern Rivers Plant Hire. 
And to brighten your spring wedding phone them on 6684 7566.

North Coast Party Hire
Impress your guests with a touch of class on your special 
day. Silk-lined marquees, candelabras, chairs, fairy lights and 
a full coolroom service are just some of the items available 
for your reception. And don’t forget, our new premises are 
at 1/11 De Havilland Crescent, Ballina. Phone 6686 8500 
and let the North Coast team make a real difference.

Unique f lavour
Luscious Foods’ quality catering provides a total service for your 
wedding. With the right advice on the menu, hire of equipment, 
friendly staff and fabulous wedding cake, your day can be so 
much more enjoyable. Luscious is renowned for providing quality 
handmade foods, using fresh local produce to give your special day 
that unique fl avour.  All tastes and budgets are catered for.

The heart of marriage
Your wedding ceremony is at the heart of your marriage and it is
important that the words you say refl ect your feelings and ideas 
about marriage. Byron Bay celebrant Lynda Dean is committed to 
creating a ceremony that comes from your heart and has meaning for 
you and your partner as well as the friends who share your day. Short 
and simple or longer and more involved, Lynda will give you the 
ceremony you want.

Hairdressing
experience
Hair Fetish is found in a quiet cul-de-sac in Bayside 
Brunswick and provides all your hairdressing needs 
and now use Goldwell colour. Kelly offers Human 
Hair Extensions with nine years experience and 
specialises in ‘occasion’ makeup with the full Fudge 
retail range of products available. So for a quiet and 
very private hairdressing experience give Kelly a call 
on 6685 0048.

Floral fantasies
Elaine Morgan from Flowers on the Run offers 
a beautiful selection of fl owers for your
wedding day. Allow her to create your
fl oral fantasies for one of the most important
days of your life. For more
nformation ring 0417 214 341.

• Dinner parties and celebrations
• Cakes for all occasions
• Platters – Tapas – Cocktails
• Fabulous feasts – luxury lunches
• Fresh local produce
• Wedding & event planning & management
• Staffing service available

6 Tasman Way, Byron Arts + Ind. Est. 
Orders ph. 6680 8228 fax 6680 8229

FOODS

Weddings are our Specialty

Lynda Dean OAM
Byron Bay Celebrant

Weddings, Namings, Funerals,
All kinds of Ceremonies

16 Kingsley St, Byron Bay NSW 2481

Ph/Fax: 02 6685 7657
Mob: 0404 471 521

Email: lynda@byronbaycelebrant.com
Website: www.byronbaycelebrant.com

SARAH

We specialise in Great
Lengths Hair Extensions

and Sebastian Trucco Make up!
Book in for a consultation today!
Ask us about our Spring Brides

packages!

Hair Salon
Cinema Complex Shop 23 108 Jonson Street

Byron Bay Tel: 6685 6866

N E W T H I S M O N T H !

P A R I S
KERASTASETIGI

H A I R C A R E

® SEBASTIAN

y o u r  s p r i n g  w e d d i n g

g
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Please note: the DEADLINE for changes and additions to the Service Directory is 5pm on 
the Thursday before publication.

� HOME BUILDING & EXTENSION
BUILDING TRADES

‘ABUILDITY’ Steve Fluke, Lic builder 26470C. Extensions & renovations. Also bobcat hire ..... 66870561
BLOCKLAYER, BRICKLAYER & bagging. Quality assured. Lic 129723C Johnny ....66872825, 66872138
BRICKLAYER, BLOCKLAYER Matt Powell. Quality assured, reliable Lic 104383C ................ 66872198
BRIMS BUILDER’S HARDWARE .......................................................................................... 66801718
BUILDER All building & carpentry stairs specialist. Lic 105050C George Reynaud ................. 66846000
BUILDER Alrick East Lic. No. 27307 ......................................................................................... 66842708
BUILDER/CARPENTER Bob Stewart Lic No 14815C Mullum/SGB/Byron Bay ....................... 66805639
BUILDER/CARPENTER Jamie McKenna Renovations, kitchens, stairs, frames, etc Lic 43205 66801683
BUILDER/CARPENTER Stuart Dickie Renovations, decks, lic 139438C .... 0421 707727 or 66804622
BYRON BATHROOMS BUILDER Lic 150708C .................................................................0429 852363
CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C .....................................  66291169 or 0412 967677
CARPENTER & JOINER Renovations & decks Lic 175371C ................................................... 66872114
CARPENTER/BUILDER ‘Colin the Carpenter’ Lic 162072c  ...................... 0419 722132 or 66855417
CARPENTER/LANDSCAPER/HANDYMAN Dave L110208C .................. 0412 171616 or 66809782
CARPENTER/JOINER Renovations, decks, pergolas & maintenance. Lic R91818 Robbie ...... 66843890
CARPENTRY/JOINERY Renovations, kitchens, bathrooms Lic 157823c Paul  ....................... 66805722
FREE FLOW GUTTER GUARDS Free quotes ....................................................................0427 886136
GYPROCK PLASTERING Free quotes, phone Trev  ......................................... Lic R63900 0407049600
KIRKLANDS BUILDING New homes & renovations Lic 79499C  ............ 0408 644743 or 6680 1074
MULLUM BATHROOMS BUILDER Lic 150708C .............................................................0429 852363
PLASTERER Free quotes, Lic No. 45737C, phone Rick ................................ 0421 696936 or 66850453
SOLOMONS FLOORING DESIGN flooring, vinyl, carpets .................................................... 66809166
STAINLESS WIRE BALUSTRADING Supplies and installation ............................................. 66872253
STONEMASON Jackhammer Stoneyard .................................................... 66855666 or 0417 377005

Wall Tiling, Building Maintenance
Phil and Linda Guy
Ph 6684 6930 • 0418 255 599

Ceramic Floor Tiling

Domestic & Commercial
Lic No. 55115C 

CONSULTING & INSPECTIONS
BASIX CERTIFICATES Call Tom ................................................................. 0401 367577 or 66802416
FENG SHUI CONSULTATIONS Elizabeth Crawford, www.fengshuigarden.net .................... 66853751

DESIGN & DRAFTING
ARCHITECTURAL CAD Additions & buildings to council specs ............................................. 66841795
BRUNSWICK BUILDING DESIGNERS Home plans/additions ................ 0427 851512 or 66851512
DAVID ROBINSON House plans and extensions ....................................... 66858114 or 0419 880048
EXPANDESIGN Houses, shops & renovations. Alok W Eggenberger ...................................... 66847180
GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI & LANDSCAPE PLANS Lyn Ruming ................................ 66857756
IAN HOSKEN LANDSCAPING Design & construction. Lic 172806C ....... 0409 643245 or 66841581
INTERIOR DECORATION by Peta Laurisen ............................................................................ 66803012
KATE PLATT Interior design www.kateplatt.com ....................................... 0411 888416 or 66807606

ELECTRICIANS
ACTIVE ELECTRICAL & COMMUNICATIONS Fire alarms Lic 143433C  ..............Chris 0414 905900
ALFRED BURLEY 24 hour service, Lic No 41598C ..................................... 0428 299754 or 66858691
COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24hr service, Lic. No. 154293C ....................... 0439 624945 or 66804173
DAVID LEVINE Lic no. 96251C Electrical, phones, security, data .......................................0402 022111
GOTCHA WIRED Peter Kendall Electrical Contractors Lic 61439C ............  0427 611832 or 66855422
TREVOR REID Electrical and air conditioning Lic EC30537 ........................ 0418 710377 or 66847795

Andrew Curtis • Lic No 79065C  • Ph 0427 402 399

Business, Home, Farm, Industrial

ELECTRICIAN
Reliable  and Punctual

24 Hr Service  •  No Call Out Fee

Local, reliable, friendly electrician
24 hour service, extensive experi-
ence, no-obligation free quotes.

Call Wayne 0414 821137
or 6684 5521

Schultz Circuit Electrical
commercial, industrial and

domestic applications

ENGINEERING

8 Centennial Cct, Byron Arts/Ind Est • Ph 6680 8060

• Full machine shop 
• High tensile bolts & nuts repair service
• Hydraulics, pumps, motors, valves, hoses etc 
• General enquiries welcome

McLean Agquip • Welding • Steel fabrication • Steel sales

FAX 6680 8066

FENCING
BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING LIC R88997C  ALL TYPES, FREE QUOTES ...........................  0417 491136 

FLOOR SANDING & FINISHING
FLOOR SANDING PROMPT & EFFICIENT, NON–TOXIC, FREE QUOTES .............................0414 804277

FLOORSANDING

FURNITURE RESTORATION & CONSTRUCTION
POLISH AT BYRON Antique restoration – Showroom 1/5 Centennial Cct, Byron ................. 6680 7010
WOOD DOCTOR Stripping, polishing, repairs, ................................ quotes 0427656779 or 66841391

GLAZIERS
OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS, GLASS SPLASHBACKS LIC NO 61205C .............. 66803333

Cape Byron Glass
24hr Emergency service
PH 6685 8588 or 0415660801

Lic No 37118C

NOBBS & MYERS
GLASS

For all glass supplies & repairs, shower screens, mirrors & robe doors
Ph 26 Mill St

Mullum

Lic 34432C

6684 2685 Ah 6684 3326
Fax 6684 3585

TWEED BYRON
WINDOW TINTING

Car, House, Office, Shop

6 6 8 0 2 4 8 4
HOT WATER

INSULATION
THE INSULATION MAN Cellulose fibre .....................................................66793136 or 0410853473

INTERIOR DESIGN
KATE PLATT Interior Designer, www.kateplatt.com ................................... 0411 888416 or 66807606

PAINTING
A, A, PAINTERS John Hand Lic 13246C ..................................................... 0413 185399 or 66841249
ALL-WAYS PAINTING Shahron Shahar Lic 114240C ................................ 0438 784226 or 66884226
DEREK BULLION PAINTING Free quotes Lic R98818 .............................. 0414 225604 or 66805049
PAINTER/DECORATOR Andrew Johnson Lic R84077 .............................. 66803698 or 0414 309585
SCOTT & CO. PAINTING Quality service Lic 110646C .............................. 66850227 or 0410 466585

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas 
• Workmanship guaranteed • Attention to detail

6688 4226 • 0438 784 226

All-Ways Painting

Li
c 

N
o 

11
42

40
c

www.allwayspainting.com

ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY PAINTERS

Antonio 
0421 724 255 

Darren 
0411 338 248

L
ic

 N
o

. R
6

8
2

2
8

Lic 130521C

FLYNN’S QUALITY PAINTING
• 16 years’ experience • Professional • Friendly • Clean

For a free quote call Mark on
6680 3070 or mobile 0410 520647

‘Quality work to be sure, to be sure!’

BEST PAINTING – BEST PRICE
YVES DE WILDE PAINTING SERVICES

• Domestic & commercial • Free quotes • Special finishes
• Workmanship guaranteed • Clean, friendly & reliable

6680 7573 or 0415 952494 Li
c 

N
o

 1
14

37
2c

PLUMBERS
BILL CONNORS Plumber & drainer Gold Lic No L1051 CA 1221 ............................................ 66801403
DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofing, gas service. Lic. 1175539C .....................................0421 334515
DOMINIC TAYLOR Maintenance & new work Lic 176059C ......................0422286599 or 66771169
I LOVE PLUMBING Call Steve Lic 148904C .......................................................................0412 916140
PLUMBING, DRAINS, LP GAS Dennis McKinnon Lic L6616 .................... 66878191 or 0400 726610
PIPE DREAM PLUMBING Draining & gas fitting Ben Campbell Lic 154590C ..................0408 626343
PLUMBING, DRAINER, ROOFING Mark Thomas Lic 10413 ...........................................0417 299884

Adrian Black
PLUMBER

Cape Byron PLUMBING

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Ph 66809997 – YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS Li
c 

N
o 

48
38All plumbing, gasfitting & roofing

General Repairs & Service. 
Affordable, Reliable

Gilly’s Plumbing 
Lic 133205C

Ph Darren Gill 0417 284 001
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INSPECTOR SEPTIC
- AT YOUR SERVICE -

Solutions to ALL your problems
6684 2474  0427 842 474

L
ic

.
8
9
0
8

Your local specialist in
Sewage Management phone
TRINE SOLUTIONS

6680 2358
or 0407 439805

SEWAGE
SOLUTIONS

For

SKIPS

Ph 6687 1544
Mob 0417 458 149

2m, 4m, 6m cubic mtr bins
commercial • industrial • domestic

We strive to be the best, not the biggest

BEST
SKIPS
AND CONTAINERS

BANGALOW

SWIMMING POOLS

BAYWATER POOLS Design & Construction Lic 129104c .......................... 66843489 or 0419 479921
MULLUM HIRE CHEMICALS, ACCESSORIES, WATER TESTING ...................................... 66843003

BALLINA POOL SHOP . 6686 5800
Quality construction or renovation. All types of pools & spas.

On road service & maintenance. Free computer analysis.
16 Ray O’Neill Crescent, Ballina • Serving you since 1988Licence 41452

� HOUSEHOLD SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

APEX AIR & REFRIDGE Install & service Lic. 73289c ................................ 66857781 or 0422 559691

ANTENNA & INSTALLATION

ANTENNA EXPERT Great reception at the right price.  All work guaranteed ......................... 66809065
BYRON ANTENNA SERVICE Crystal clear reception ............................... 1800 613033 or 66809065
TV ANTENNA INSTALLATION All work Rob Deegan .............................. 0429 994516 or 66845525

Brunswick T.V. Service

CLEANING

ACE CLEANING SERVICES ...............................................................................................0410 021162
ALLWAYS CLEANING ............................................................................................................ 66871029
A. MORE CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING ......................................... 66807721 or 66803419
CAPE BYRON Window Cleaning & Property Maint. ..................................... Tom Scott  0418 600576
TWO VIKINGS CLEANING SERVICES Domestic/holiday accommodation .......................... 66291807
WINDOW CLEANING Professional work, free quotes, phone Arjun ..........0421797210 or 66846982

ACTION WINDOW CLEANING
Reliable Customer Service

Flyscreens • Cobwebs • House washing 
• Handyman • Free Quotes

Ph Stuart 6684 4926 or 0412 495 750

ALL BYRON SHIRE CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

TILE & GROUT CLEANING
7 DAYS     TRUCK MOUNTED MACHINE

ph Brendon O’Connor 66853767 or 0429853767

▲

▲

Reliable and of the highest quality – call for a free quote
FREECALL 1800 68 38 38   MOBILE 0411 444 367

“Always Waterwise”

Professional Window Cleaning
DOMESTIC – COMMERCIAL – BOND CLEANS

Level 5 restrictions compliant

EARTH CARE CLEANING
Organic products

Domestic, Commercial, Bond cleans & Windows
Insurance & ABN provided

 0411 811 140

Freequotes

Kevin and Margaret Bower
Specialising in: Commercial & Industrial Cleaning

• Carpet Cleaning • Hotels–Clubs–Offices–Shops
66841001 – Doing it right first time!

STRONGARM CLEANING SERVICES
★★★★★ VIP Service

Servicing Byron’s Elite Homes. Reliable & Honest
Domestic, Commercial & Window Cleaning

Ph: Jenni or Mick 0427 253 117 or 6684 7606

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine
CARPET CLEANING

Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

AUSTECH APPLIANCE SERVICE Washers, stoves etc ............................. 0413 029797 or 66801988
BRUNSWICK TV SERVICE 30yrs Byron Shire, Bill Sked ......................................................... 66851778
MULLUMBIMBY APPLIANCE SERVICE Byron Shire .............................. 0408 851633 or 66842952

TV & VIDEO REPAIRS & SALES
We repair Hi-Fis, CDs, Microwaves

BYRON ELECTRONICS
25 BRIGANTINE ST, BYRON INDUST. ESTATE • 6685 7610

GARBAGE & RUBBISH REMOVAL

ABOUT BYRON SHIRE Rubbish removed/recycled  ..........................Mark 66853995 or 0421932945
ALLWAYS RUBBISH REMOVAL  ........................................................................................... 66871029
BEST SKIPS AND CONTAINERS Bangalow ..............................................0417458149 or 66871544
GEORGE’S RUBBISH REMOVAL Big jobs, little jobs, reasonable rates. ............................0429882058
RAPID RECYCLING/RUBBISH REMOVAL Phone Rob ............................66811836 or 0402921630
WEEKEND RUBBISH REMOVAL .......................................................................................... 66779003

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ABOUT BYRON Mowing, gardening, rubbish removal  ................... Mark 66853995 or 0421 932945
BRUSHCUTTING, WHIPPERSNIPPING & GARDENING General farm work ..............  0403 822482
BYRON OCEAN SHORES LAWNS & GARDENS Gardening, mowing, rubbish removal etc .. 66804744 or 0404 418957
CALDERA ECO-SERVICES Environmental weed control .........................  66721879 or 0412455801
GARDEN SACK SERVICE Rubbish removal. ............................................. 0437 874884 or 66874886
GARDEN, WHIPPER SNIPPING Ocean Shores area,  Kim. ................................................... 66805390
GUTTERS CLEANED All areas, free quotes, fully insured ............................ 0405 922839 or 66841674
ORGANIC GARDEN MAINTENANCE/MULCHER Reliable naturally .........0423 527882 or 66846193
TREE FELLING & CHIPPING Fully insured, goor rates, ph Nick ................ 0415 935048 or 66884336
TREE LOPPING & WOOD CHIPPING Vic Carpenter (see Tradework) .................................. 66841172
TROWS LAWNMOWING Lawns, gardens, ride–on .................................. 0410 665902 or 66875959
YARD TIDY Mowing, edging & green waste removal ............................................... ph Ward 66872108

DAVE CLOTHIER FENCING & 4WD SLASHING CONTRACTOR

Ph 6680 2694 • Mob 0427 641881
295 Pocket Rd Billinudgel 2483

• Barbed wire 
  boundary fencing
• Post and rail

• Round yards
• Stock yards

• Post driving
• Post hole boring

• Truck hire
• 4 in 1 bucket

Peter McDonald
Fencing & Farm
Maintenance
6684 2440 / 0415 838979

• Fencing • Slashing
• Stockyard Building
• 4WD 4 in 1 Bucket
• Post & Rail Fences

All areas – no job too small

❋ onsite repairs to all major pump brands
❋ pool pump sales & repairs ❋ all types polypipes & fittings

Tanks, Pumps & Pipes

66842022
GAS FITTERS & SUPPLIERS

BRUNSWICK VALLEY ELGAS SUPPLY free delivery, no rental ............................................ 66841575
FEDERAL MULLUM GAS SUPPLY ........................................................................................ 66884000
MULLUMBIMBY GAS WORKS Service & installation. Lic No L11487 .................................. 66840187

HANDYPERSONS

A REASONABLE RATE CARPENTRY/CONCRETE RENDERER  ......Oz  0421893534 or 66842858
A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Jack of All Ph Andre ............................................................ 66847553
ABLE BRIANS HOME REPAIRS The best prices in town ....................................................... 66844365
ANDY B HANDYMAN Reliable property maintenance .....................................................0428 859787
CALL A HUBBY FOR ALL THE LITTLE ODD JOBS  ..................................0421347320 or 66801267
CAPE BYRON PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Tom Scott .......................... 0418 600576 or 66848004
COSMO’S HOUSE HEALING SERVICES Pro paint, carpentry, the works .......................0422 996731
DAN HANDYMAN Leaking taps to minor building maintenance ............. 66228911 or 0402 009361
ESSENTIAL HOME SERVICES   ...................................................... James 0432418354 or 66853186  
JACK OF ALL TRADES Reasonable rate, Phone Mark .......................................................0413 224163
SHANES HANDYMAN SERVICES General carpentry & odd jobs ...................................0439 335659
SMARTEN UP PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Max .................................. 66843189 or 0411 226717
TWEED/BYRON Repairs, maintenance, gardens, ute .............................................................. 66770294 

HIRE

MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more ...................................................................... 66843003
TRUCK HIRE WITH CRANE For those too heavy jobs ............................................................ 66846789

HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS

BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Re-covering specialists: Bangalow Upholstery ......................... 66871553

B y r o n  S h i r e

Rob & Lorraine Cubis
Ph: 6685 1969 Mob: 0412 995267
Free Quotes on:- • Screens 
• Hollands • Venetians • Pleated • Security 
• Awnings & Patios • Vertical drapes

LANDSCAPING & EXCAVATION

BRUNSWICK BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE and landcsaping. Best prices ..... 0422 041491 or 66850057
DIG IT LANDCAPE GARDENS Ride-on. Phone Patrick ............................ 0416 109495 or 66871905
GARDEN DESIGN & FENG SHUI ............................................................. 0428 884329 or 66857756
IAN HOSKEN LANDSCAPE DESIGN CONSTRUCTION Lic 172806C ... 0409 643245 or 66841581
LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN Brad Turk Lic. 24884C  www.turklandscapes.com.au ..........0418 661145
LANDSCAPE DESIGN by David Pettifer  www.byronscape.com .............. 0427 845284 or 66855985
NEW HORTICULTURE Pty Ltd. Modern Australian Landscaping ............... 0405 383039 or 66802607
NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING SERVICE Excavator hire, ...................0402 716857or 66802750
SHANE FLANNERY LANDSCAPING Paving, retaining walls, bricklaying .......................0418 669055
SHAW DESIGN Landscape design & construction ..................................... 0412 666217 or 66840323
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LANDSCAPING & EXCAVATION (continued)

Phone Mark Rosenauer
6684 2569 Mob 0429 019553

Brunswick Valley
DINGO MINI DIGGER

• Rotary hoe    • Leveller
• Stump grinder

• 4 in 1 bucket
• Small excavations

• Other attachments available

• 6” wide trencher
• 150, 300 & 450 augers

DINGO MINI-DIGGER HIRE
Lee Grant • 6684 7588 • 0412 849 149

Entire Byron Shire
150 CHAIN TRENCHER • 150, 300, 450 AUGERS & STUMP

GRINDER • GRAB BUCKET • TREE PLANTING AUGER

EARTHMOVING BYRON SHIRE

Phone 6684 3032 Mobile 0418 665 905

• Bulldozer • Bobcat • Excavator
• Compaction Roller • Tipper Truck

• footings • drainage • driveways • roads • house sites • rock walls • tank/pool sites

Contact Jess 0417066574/66872335
ALL AREAS

J & J BOBCAT
& TIPPER HIRE
J & J BOBCAT

& TIPPER HIRE

PEST CONTROL

TROPICALE PEST MANAGEMENT
Reg. 1482 NSW L2603 QLD 11645 

ENVIRONMENTAL PEST CONSULTANTS
Specialising in alternate and integrated methods of control.

Termite inspections/non-chemical control.
Ph/fax 6684 2428 Mob 0418 110 714

REMOVALISTS

CRANE TRUCK & GEN CARRIER Those heavy large jobs machinery, timber, etc .66846789, 0438846788
A FLAT BED TRUCK FOR HIRE from $30/hr up to 5 tonne  .............................................................6684 1795

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS
Ready for work within & beyond Byron

Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719

Phone
6685
8108

Cape Byron Removals
8 Grevillea St, Byron Arts & Industrial Estate
• Based in Byron Industrial Estate
• Continuing to serve the Byron Shire
• Local • Brisbane • Sydney • Melbourne • Inland

SECURITY SERVICES

BRUNSWICK VALLEY LOCKSMITHS Shirewide ..................................... 66771550 or 0412 144679
BYRON SHIRE SECURITY SERVICE ....................................................... 66858557 or  0408 661660
CAPE BYRON SECURITY SERVICE (est. 1988) ....................................... 66853507 or 0403 252210

SEWING MACHINE & APPLIANCE SERVICE

A1 SEWING MACHINES Since 1964 Leaders In Service ........................................................ 66847447

� BUSINESS & OFFICE SERVICES

ACCOUNTANTS

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry ................................................................................................ 66847415
ACCOUNTANT HUDSON MATTHEWS MANAGMENT SERVICES  .................................. 66858129
BYRON BOOKKEEPING MYOB, admin, mobile... Annette Stanton ..................................0419 627506
BOOKKEEPING MYOB, Tuition, Shoebox & Chequebook...Clare Wigley ..........................0422 190277
BOOKKEEPING MYOB, very experienced, excellent references, Vineeto Raspini ................... 66856645
MYOB BOOKKEEPING TUITION Peter Kunzli ...................................................................... 66849128
MYOB, QUICKBOOKS EXPERT Rapid & fair rate. Peter Wells .........................................0414 999892

Bookkeeping & general Office Services.
Your office or mine, MYOB or manual, Pick up and delivery

Ph/fax: (02) 6684 5582 • m: 0408 450 749 • email: d_eltringham@bigpond.com

ABN 40 501 635 942Donna Eltringham

COMPUTER SERVICES

FREAKYBUSINESS.COM. web, video, business to business solutions .................................. 66846373
MENDICOTT.COM Web design & marketing, e-commerce ...............................................0403 291982

ComputOs 

6680 5121 
Shop 1, Ocean Shores Shopping Village 

Mon-Fri    9.30 - 5.00 
Sat & a.h. by appt.        

High Quality PCs & Accessories 

Broadband Installation 

Competitive Prices. Professional Service 
Hardware. Software. Business Network Support 

www.computos.com.au 

DAVID LAWSON COMPUTER SERVICES
New Machines, Repairs. Upgrades, Training, Networking, Internet Con-
nection, Software Win 98, Win 2000XP, NT. Cert. Tech. Microsoft Sales

Ph: Mobile 0414843955 or 02 66843955
• email: lawson@spot.com.au • Accepts credit cards
Shop 10 Ross Industrial Complex, Station St, Mullum

Also at 15 Riverside Drive, Mullumbimby 2482 

KEVIN’S COMPUTER SERVICES
Ph: 6685 4616 or 0417 854616 email: kjustice@nnsw.quik.com.au

Advice on all aspects of computers • New computers built to your
requirements • Supply and installation of hardware

• Training in computer/software use • Problem diagnosis/solving • Internet connection
setup • Web page design • Available after hours and weekends by arrangement

• Reasonable rates • Mobile service to your place

COMPUTER TONER & CARTRIDGES

Inkjet

Refills from

$6.00!!

All BrandsFaxes & Lasers Too!

We Refill Your Ink Cartridges!
ON THEINK     RUN

Business  Home  Office  
Tel: 6676-1919 Mob: 0413 085 710

Run Out of Printer Ink?  Don’t Panic..WE COME TO YOU!
When your Computer Printer or Fax runs out of ink - We Come to You with 

guaranteed savings and only INK on the RUN uses premium quality American 
Inks with the exclusive IVC (ink viscosity control). Call Us and SAVE!

INKY
BUSINESS
6680 7776

INKS LASERS FAXES REPAIRS SALES

THE PRINTER & CARTRIDGE SPECIALIST
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 

ESTABLISHED 10 YEARS
19 Tasman Way, 

Byron Arts & Industry Estate

PRINTING & GRAPHIC ART

ACCENT COLOR THE COPY SHOP ....................................................................................... 66856236
ACCENT COLOR THE LAMINATING SHOP ......................................................................... 66856236
MOONSAIL DESIGN LAB Graphic Design www.moonsaildesign.com ................................. 66802225
PRINTWORKS Commercial & digital printing, brokers & graphic design ............................... 66843633
NORTH COAST PRINT SOLUTIONS Graphic Design and Printers ....................................... 66858264
SYD GEARY GRAPHIC DESIGN Digital printing .................................................................. 66843633

� HEALTH & LIFESTYLE

CATERING

THE LARDER Byron Bay Quality Food for All Occasions ....................www.thelarder.com.au  66808644

DENTISTS

BYRON DENTAL SURGERY Mercury-free restorations ......................................................... 66807774
MULLUMBIMBY DENTAL CENTRE 100 Stuart St, Mullumbimby ........................................ 66842644

FLORISTS

PASSION@FLOWERS Byron Bay. Fresh flowers, weddings. Interflora member ..................... 66855209

HAIR & BEAUTY

BANGALOW HAIR Hair specialists ......................................................................................... 66871888
EDGE HAIRDRESSING Award winning salon. Open 6 days & Thursday nights ..................... 66858391
MOBILE MAKE-UP ARTIST Unbeatable prices. Mateake ................................................0412 029955
SHAMPOO HAIR STUDIO Byron Bay .................................................................................... 66809656
THERE’S ALWAYS MORE Hair & beauty Byron Bay. Redken & Dermalogica ........................ 66807922

HEALTH

ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne .................................... 66857366
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis .................................................... 66857001
ACUPUNCTURE Chinese herbs, Massage… R Gutwein ......................................................... 66808208
ACUPUNCTURE & TCM SPECIALIST House of Wellbeing, Kim Kilgariff .............................. 66858538
ACUPUNCTURE & MOXIBUSTION Japan trained. ................................... Joshua Leishman 66809092
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE Postural re-education for pain, stress/dysfunction. M. Hayes ..... 66809770
BYRON DENTAL SURGERY Mercury free restorations ......................................................... 66807774
CHIROPRACTOR Bruce Campbell, Brent Verco 52 Shirley St, Byron Bay ................................ 66858159
CHIROPRACTOR Byron Network Chiropractic – low force ..................................................... 66858553
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PUBLIC NOTICES 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ECHO

If you want to be sure of your copy 
each week, or if you have a friend 

who’d like to keep up with The Echo,
why not send a subscription? 

It’s $30 per quarter or $110 per year, 
post included. Write to Village Way, 

Stuart St, Mullum bimby 2482.

– PHOTOS –
All photos handled by The Echo

– all care & no responsibility taken.

– CLASSIFIEDS –
Can be booked any time during 

business hours Monday to Friday
by phoning 6684 1777.

Please be very clear about what you 
want to have printed in your ad. 

Our Echo staff will read your ad back 
to you. Please help us by making sure 

we have correct details and phone 
numbers. Please have credit card 
ready for Garage Sales, To Share, 
Wanted To Rent and Work Wanted.

LIE BEAUTIFULLY
On a luxurious rug from

THE RUG SHOP BANGALOW

COUNSELLING
SUSAN ALLEN CMCAPA

Phone 66802805

CHOKE THE SMOKES
WITH HYPNOSIS. Paul L. Jones C.Ht.

DO IT NOW! 66807030

MEN’SLINE SUPPORT COUNSELLORS
Willing to listen, call 66222240 
7pm-11pm every night.

LIFE READINGS with MARLENA 
SUE BASSER. Call 66872707

THE TAX DOCTOR!
Ronald H Wolff, former officer with 

Tax Dept is happy to keep you in good 
tax health incl. GST. For personal 
and professional tax services call 
66795330. Will make house calls.

DRESSMAKER
Phone 66871881

DENTURES
LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD

Free consultation SANDRO 66805002

TAROT
ASTROLOGY

REIKI
by Eve

66802608, 0417427518

Back by popular demand:
THE AUSTRALIAN CANNABIS 

COOKBOOK
@ Echo offices Mullumbimby & 
Byron Bay or www.ozshop.net.
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Classifi ed adsService Directory

NEW TYRES
BATTERIES & REPAIRS

Billinudgel Tyre Service Ph 6680 2366

ECHO CECHO CLLASSIFIEDS 6684 ASSIFIEDS 6684 11777777

FOR CLASSIFIEDS THAT WORK ALL WEEK

PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777
8.30am – 2pm Monday
9am – 5pm Tuesday to Friday
Ads can’t be taken on the weekend

AT OUR OFFICES
Classifi ed ads may also be lodged at our offi ces:
Mullumbimby – Village Way, Stuart St
Byron Bay – Unit 3, 6 Jonson St

RATES & PAYMENT
$12.50 for the fi rst two lines 
(minimum charge)
$3.50 for each extra line 
(these prices include GST)
Cash, cheque or credit card
– Bankcard, Mastercard or Visa.
Prepayment required for: Garage Sales, 
Share Accommodation, Wanted to Rent 
and Work Wanted  classifi cations

DEADLINE
12pm Monday 
for  display ads

2pm Monday 
for line ads

Account 
enquiries 

phone 6685 5222

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P

P
P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P

♥ Luscious lunches in our 
garden courtyard

♥ Quality catering services
♥ Celebration cakes
♥ Platters & tapas

♥ Venue available for functions
♥ Party bookings available
♥ Come & see us soon for 

a wood fired pizza!

F O O D S

PH: 6680 8228
MOB: 0414 895 441
1/6 TASMAN WAY, 

BYRON ARTS & IND EST.

 Lynda Dean 
Celebrant

Registered Celebrant
Marriages, namings 

& funerals.
Ph: 6685 7657 or 0404 471 521
Email: lyndadean@hotkey.net.au

ALI’S RUG CARE & 
WEAVING CENTRE

Specialist rug 
washing & repairs

Quality rugs for sale
Cnr Wollongbar & 

Centennial Cct 
Byron Arts/Ind Est

6685 7750/0427 469 843

 SCENIC
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ALINA HUGHES
Weddings • Funerals • 66859898

ANIMAL COMMUNICATOR
DEB McBRIDE

Helping people help their pets.
0412455512 / www.purelyanimal.com

ARE YOU IN LOVE?
CALL SUE BASSER

Marriage Celebrant 66872707

HYPNOTHERAPY & COUNSELLING
Wendy Purdey. Relax, resolve, 

release & restore inner calm & clarity. 
Benefits include insights, understand-

ing & energy to create change. 
Enq welcome 66802630

KNITTING CLASS
Friday mornings

CROCHET CLASS Wednesday 
mornings $10/hr. Bookings essential. 

‘Knit at Byron Bay’ – 66809951 
Shop 6, rear 14 Middleton Street.

ART 
CLASSES
PRIVATE TUITION

66859902

DYNAMIC AFRICAN DANCE with 
Cheze Live music @ Buddha Bar Stu-
dio Sat 10am. 66857927, 0411843384

ANTHEA AMORE
MARRIAGE CELEBRANT

66807277          0422383151 
www.antheaamore.com

THE OCEANIA PROJECT’S 16th

WHALE EXPEDITION
Hervey Bay Qld, August-October 2005 
Join for a week or more. 0741251333 

Info: www.oceania.org.au

WOMEN’S COUNSELLING
Renee Searles. Please ph 66803660

AFRICAN DRUMMING & PERCUSSION
with Chinta – Thursdays – Beg 6.30-
8pm, Int/Adv 8.15-10pm. 66857927, 

0402678220. Drum avail.

BELLYDANCE
Bangalow, Lismore & Ballina.

Belladonna – 66888220

READINGS
Past Life – Soul – New Children

Tiannamai. 66846006

 SEAMSTRESS
Repairs, custom, costumes & more. 

Amber 0413023631

SPAGHETTI CIRCUS PRESENTS

BABY GYM
0-2 years. All enquiries 66843038

SALSA PRACTICE. Share, have fun. 
Thursdays 7pm @ Sacred Body, 84 
Jonson Street, Byron Bay. 0438848568

JOIN ME IN THE DANCE
Great music. ‘Inspired by Gabrielle 

Roth’ Fri 7-9pm. Enquiries 66843837

VIPASSANA MEDITATION
10-day course 7-18 Sept in Ballina. 

All welcome. 66803203 to apply 
www.rasmi.dhamma.org/nrv

SECRETS OF SHAMBALA
Psychology of harmony, success & 
happiness presented by Siberian 

Shaman Serna Teletzki 2-4 Septem-
ber. Contact Jana 66809077

BRUNSWICK GYM
Special 3 months $110 until 30.8.05 

Phone 66851794 sauna also available

DYNAMIC AFRICAN DANCE with 
Cheze Live music @ Buddha Bar Stu-
dio Sat 10am. 66857927, 0411843384

Astrology & Art Therapy Weekend 
September 4-6. 

Phone 0414314082 for more info.

ATTENTION owner of black staffie, 
studded collar, Mullum, your dog is free 
roaming & cocking its leg, urinating in 
our belongings every Saturday morn-
ing at Mullum Soccer. Please keep this 
animal on a lead, thanks.

THE AUNTY PROGRAM
Orientation/information evening Wed 
17 Aug 5.30-7pm. Enqs 66857177

BE FREE – adventure with me into 
MOVEMENT and VOICE. Expression
classes with Camille. Phone 66851826. 
All welcome.

WHAT DO YOU NEED
to do today to get you closer to what 
you want? Jan Terkelsen – Personal 

Coach – 66807854

THE BUTTERY INCORPORATED 
wishes to advise that its Annual Gener-
al Meeting is to be held at The Buttery, 
Binna Burra on Saturday 3rd Septem-
ber 2005 from 2pm. All welcome.

MULLUM/BRUNSWICK CRICKET 
CLUB Senior/Junior AGM 17/8/05, 7pm 
Club house Thompson Oval, Bruns

DYNAMIC LIFE DRAWING
Wed Mullum Drill Hall Theatre

Fri Byron Scout Hall Tennyson St. 
0421101220. All classes 9.30am-12

CARLOS PALADA
THE SECRET COSMIC CODES

Free Intro night @ Watergarden Tues 
23rd Aug 7pm. Enqs ph 66803770

SANCTUARY
Trivia Night in aid of Sudanese 

refugees, $10pp, teams of 8 or come 
alone. BYRON BOWLING CLUB 7.15 
pm Sat 20 Aug. To register 66856827

WOODWORK FOR WOMEN
Starts 22/8. Phone Patt 66843160 

www.woodworkforwomen.com

CHRIST LIGHT MEDITATION
Wed 17th, 7pm, Ambaji, Marvel St.

WRITING
CLASSES

WITH SARAH ARMSTRONG
New series of 6 weekly classes 

starts late October $150. BOOK NOW 
LIMITED NUMBERS. 0414228563 

www.sarah-armstrong.com
+ one place left on weekend 
WRITING & YOGA workshop 

27 & 28 August $245.

COME & EXPLORE COLOUR WITH

AURA/SOMA COLOUR WORKSHOP
Level 1 dates: Sept 9, 10, 11 & 16, 17, 

18. Contact Santoshi 66856792

REIKI II
Sat & Sun 27 & 28 Aug. Ph 66809504

BODY BUTTERS, LIP GLOSS & 
SOAP MAKING

1 DAY WORKSHOP
Another fun & inspiring hands-on 
workshop. Learn how to create a 

divine range of luxurious body butters, 
luscious lip gloss, therapeutic balms & 
handmade glycerin soap. Using only 
premium quality natural ingredients 

– synthetic free. Take home everything 
that you make. $154 fully inclusive. 

Saturday 27th August. Body Temple. 
Phone 66807911

MASSAGE
I love my work, but if you are not 

100% satisfied your second session 
is free! Strong sensitive hands, warm 

oils, hot towels, clean shower. 
Deep, relaxing & nurturing massage, 
2 luxurious hrs $95. Ross 66855952

FOR TENDER
RAIL CORPORATION NEW SOUTH 

WALES
Panel for Temporary Coast Services 

For CountryLink
Pre-Registration Document 

No.2005/0804P
Tenders closing at 10.00am on Wednes-
day, 7 September 2005 are invited from 
bussing operators to establish a panel 
for the provision of Temporary Coast 
Services for CountryLink.
For details go to RailCorp’s website 
at https:tenders.nsw.gov.au/railcorp. 
Alternatively, hard copies of Tender 
documents are available at a cost of $0 
per set (incl. GST) from Level 1, North 
Wing, 477 Pitt Street, Sydney 2000 
between 8am and 4pm Monday to 
Friday. Tender inquiries Jacob Idiculas 
(02) 9782 0225, fax (02) 9782 0195 
or email jacob.idiculas@railcorp.nsw.
gov.au. 
GA1/750082

MEETINGS
MULLUMBIMBY YOUTH & RECREA-
TIONAL FACILITY would like anyone 
interested in being a member of the 
committee and work towards building a 
youth recreational facility, AGM in two 
weeks. Contact Ra 66843597

Write Now
Creative Writing Workshops

representing organic movement

www.wildmarmalade.com

J A P A N  T O U R  2 0 0 5
WILD MARMALADE

or visit GROOVEN
83 Centennial Circuit 

Byron Arts and Industry Estate

WOMPACIF IC

Byron Bay’s world famous organic trance trio
announce

WOMPACIFIC invite expressions of interest 
from local artists with product of an organic 
nature for possible representation in Japan.

Sept 23 - Anoyo Festival - Niijima island
Sept 30 - Shimoda
Oct 3 - Blissdom Festival - Gifu
Oct 5 - AfterParty - Makisato
Oct 7 - Kumamoto event.
Oct 8 - Nightclub event in Kanagawa
Oct 9 - Nagisa Festival - Tokyo

muse@wompacific.com       ph.66807420
Further info:

n o r t h  c o a s t
m e d i c a l  c e n t r e

2 4  S H I R L E Y  S T R E E T  B Y R O N  B A Y
( N E A R  B Y R O N  H O S P I T A L )

Joint GP & Naturopath consultations available
PHONE 6685 8666

DR JEN HUNTER B.Med.M.Sc.P.H.

GP Holistic Health Practitioner
REINE DU BOIS A.Dip.ND.Dip.Herb

Naturopath, Herbalist, Childrens Health
SALLY MATHRICK BA.B.Nat.Dip.RemMass

Naturopath, Massage Therapist

ECHO
CLASSIFIEDS 
66841777 

before 2pm Monday
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HEALTH NOTICES 

CHIROPRACTOR
Bruce Campbell BSc DC

Byron Chiro Ctr 6 days 66858159

YOGA WITH PILATES
Bruns Heads Comm Ctr Mon 6pm & 
O.Shores Comm Ctr Mon, Wed 10am 

Thur 10am. Louisa 66803064

BE SPOILT-MASSAGE. Therapeutic. 
$30 hr full massage, neck & shoulders 
$15. Jean 66801864 Ocean Shores.

ANDREW HALL OSTEOPATH
Wed, Thurs, Fri. New Brighton

66802027

REBIRTHING & TRAINING
Ph: Alakh Analda 0413167688 www.

rebirthing.com.au

Therapeutic Remedial Massage
SHIATSU

OCEAN SHORES
Health fund rebates. Angelika & Peter 

66801654 – 0401013223

MULLUM MASSAGE
DEEP ★ FLOWING ★ NURTURING
Kahuna style Deborah Lilly 66843723

PODIATRIST
Craig Watson Pharmacy Mullumbimby 

8.30am to 1pm Mondays
Home visits Ocean Shores, 

Brunswick, Mullum. 
Ph 66884366 – Heather Walker

PILATES: BANGALOW, BALLINA, 
LENNOX. Stretch – strengthen – tone 
Pilates matwork/yoga strengthening, 

rehabilitative – all levels. 
Ailsa 66859680 Solomon Yogalates

HAWAIIAN MASSAGE
with Michaela. Lush & deeply healing 

2 hours $80. Phone 0416332886

SWEDISH MASSAGE Ocean Shores
$50 1.5hrs. Susan 0411409123

Dr HAUSCHKA
SKIN & BODY TREATMENTS

Organic & Biodynamic
Ph: 66855711

PRE NATAL YOGA
with KATHRYN RIDING

Thurs 10-11.30am, 52 Armstrong 
Street, Suffolk. Phone 66859904

KINESIOLOGY
Stuck, tired, depressed, digestive 

troubles, aches & pains? Find your 
answers with Paritosho. 66802475

LUXURIOUS MASSAGE 
For women, also in pregnancy.
Kahuna Bodywork with Maya. 

Phone 0411656040

HOLISTIC PSYCHOLOGIST
PAULA BARUKSOPULO

Member Aust Psychological Society 
Incorporating holistic counselling, 

kinesiology, hypnotherapy, meditation, 
exercise & nutrition as a pathway 

leading to good health & happiness. 
Health fund & some Medicare rebates. 

66870700

❀ AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE ❀
Therapeutic holistic $40/hr or $35conc 

Ph Nicole 66856447/0407942984.

RELAXING MASSAGE 1.25hrs $35. 
Call Eric 7 days 66804478

BREATHWORK GROUP
Every Friday 12.30pm to 5pm.
Private sessions also available.

Info call Anand or Anshu 66854248

OKI-DO YOGA BYRON
Weekly Wed class 9.30-11.30am

Gail 66854535, 0404147398

AYURVEDIC MASSAGE
BEAUTY & REJUVENATION

Mayinda at Sth Golden Bch 66804778

CHI KUNG
Oriental Path To Health & Fitness

with Shirsha Marie
Intro Seminar on Sat 10 September

9am-1.30pm. 66858181

PREGNANCY MASSAGE. Gentle & 
intuitive by Cert. Midwife. 66849238

VOICE DIALOGUE
Experience this powerful counselling 

method. Greg McHale 66846070

BODY HARMONY. Transformational 
bodywork. Info Chania 66803773

EAR CANDLING
– help clear ears/sinuses. 66857736

PERSONAL TRAINING
Enjoy fitness in the outdoors!
Phone 0419260404 Rachel

byronhealthandfitness@yahoo.com.au

CHILL PILL
Lower your stress levels with 

mindfulness skills. 2 hr class only $40. 
Bangalow Psychology. 66871164

BETTER HEALTH & RELATIONSHIP

SEXUAL HEALING
Tantric massage & polarity balancing 

for men & women. 0407431588

DEEPLY RELAXING MASSAGE
Deep tissue, aromatherapy, 

reflexology, healing mind body soul. 
Phone Alice 0431636619

HEALING MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE, RELAXATION

THERAPEUTIC, REIKI
Phone Heather 66804446

(recommended by The Echo staff)

CRYSTAL-LIGHT-MASSAGE
Special $35/1 hour.

Monthly crystal parties. 66851726

HEALING HANDS deep tissue mas-
sage, home visits. 0422456978 Rajan.

ALCHEMIA HEALING CENTRE
Concession Thursday – Naturopathic 

& massage treatments available.
Beautiful rooms available for groups 

– evenings and weekends. 
Practitioner enquiries welcome. 

Please call 66846384

★ REBIRTHING ★
Conc avail. Ring Vedika 66856125

ISHTA yoga
the
ISHTA

system

yoga for the individ
u
al

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
7 - 8:30am 9 - 11am 7 -8.30 am 7 - 8:30am 9 - 11am
Rachel Joanne Sali – Beginners Rachel Joanne
Byron YC Byron YC Watergarden Byron YC Ambaji

cost: $14    Byron Yoga Centre 51 Border St., Belongil
Ambaji 6 Marvel St., Byron Bay  Watergarden Shop 10 108 Jonson St. B.B.
Rachel Zinman: 0432291918 Joanne Langton: 6684 3654 Sali McIntyre: 6680 7048

a practice that integrates asana, tantric meditations and
ayurvedic principles to suit your individual needs

GENTLE YOGA
For the more mature
Next course commencing Fri 26 Aug
Brunswick Community Centre
Spaces available – enquiries invited 
Annette 66854889

Byron Bay

BEST MASSAGEBEST MASSAGE
ANYWHERE EVER!ANYWHERE EVER!

Tel 6685 9910

Home Visits – Byron Bay
Health Funds

Flo Fenton Dip.R.M.

ATMS Accredited

BYRON
OSTEO

Reg No CPOOOO171

Peter Dunshea D.O. 
1/124 Bangalow Rd

Byron Bay
PH 6685 6193

PRE-NATAL 
YOGA

Watergarden
Ph : Sali 6680 7048

Mondays  
10-12pm 6-7.30pm

Prepare For 
YourBirth

 FREE 
 Ante-Natal

           Classes

Sunrise Beach : Bookings Essential
Ph Sali 6680 7048

Sat 17 Sept
Sat 24 Sept

 Sat 1 Oct
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STRONG HANDS MASSAGE
16 yrs exp Combo Swedish Remedial 
Shiatsu Polarity. Cornelia 0427301251

TANTRIC HEALING
Address sexual issues with massage. 

Treat prostate problems & stress. 
Lucy 66854918, 0427917960

ART & ARTISANS

SHAKE YOUR ARTS
Soundscape Life Drawing Workshops

Wed 7pm motherart.com.au 66855477

BUS SERVICES

BALLINA-VIRGIN $9
Coolangatta $19. Brisbane $39. 

Airport Shuttles. Call BBI 66857447

BYRON 2 BRISBANE EXPRESS
City/Airport 2 hours. 1800 626222

BYRON NIGHTLIFE SHUTTLE
Ocean Shores, Brunswick Heads & 

Mullumbimby
To and from Byron Fri & Sat nights.

Phone 1800 135660

CHILDCARE
BYRON BABEWATCH
Nannies  & Babysitters
All Insured & Qualified.

24 hours / 7 days. 66848008

HALL FOR HIRE
EWINGSDALE HALL AVAILABLE
for your function. Ph 66847706 AH

LICENSED VENUE AVAIL FOR 
FUNCTIONS Mullumbimby. 66842273

FOR HIRE
BACKHOE HIRE/4WD

John Coe – All excavations
Ph 66841576, mobile 0408 841576 

RELIABLE HANDYMAN
With ute $25/hr – min 2 hrs. 

0423512730, 6-7pm 66849141

COMPUTERS

MR MACINTOSH 
I’ll come to you!

Troubleshooting, tuition, internet.
Call Tom 66855504

COMPUTER TROUBLESHOOTING
Virus prot., repairs, mobile service

Daniel 66801713, 0422804449

MAC BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Integrated Office <=> Internet

Mac/PC Databases [FMP]
11th Hour Group. Phone 66875367

COMPUTER TUITION…
We come to you, we show you how.
Tutorials in Computing. 1800 016010

HELP – Computer getting you down? 
Virus & other problems, tuition, repairs, 
upgrades & advice. We’ll come to you.
Talk to Nick – 66846741, 0412599695 
or Maarten 66849259, 0413379514

COMPUTER GRAPHICS COURSES
Illustrator – Photoshop – InDesign
Mac or PC. Phone Bob 66853568

LOW BUDGET WEBSITES
Does your business need a website? 

Starting from $150 – quick & easy. 
5 years exp. Call Samb 0417756636

MACGARAGE SALE at Lightforce this 
Sat 20th, Apple Laptops, iMacs, Rout-
ers, RAM, bits & pieces 10am to 1pm, 
1/10 Brigantine St, Byron. 66858796

APPLE 16 INCH CRT MONITOR,
graphite model with see through casing 
$100 ono. Phone 0405459565

TRADEWORK

SEWER CHOKES
Sewer, Drainage & Storm Water block-

ages. Sewer machine available.
Gary Potter… All Areas.
Ph 6687 1348 • Lic L190

ANDY’S HANDY SERVICE
Gutter cleaning, rubbish removal, all 
household repairs. Call 0408628130

RENOVATION SPECIALIST
Qualified Carpenter/Concreter. 

Free design service. Geoff 66843362

HANDYMAN/HOME MAINTENANCE
great rates, friendly and efficient. 
Phone 0424956155

TREE LOPPING

FOR SALE

WARD’S LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
Wooden railway sleepers, concrete 
sleepers, garden ornaments & pots, 
mulches, soil, metals, gravel & more. 
Mon-Fri 7.30am-6pm, Sat 7.30am-
2pm. 1176 Myocum Rd, Mullum. 

66842323

BAMBOO PLY from $10.50sqm 
For ceilings, walls, doors, etc. 

 Ph 66884188 - sample & brochure

MASSAGE TABLES $220 + supplies, 
5 year warranty. M’bimby Herbals, 79 
Stuart St, 66843002 or 66850232 AH, 
www.balancebodybenches.com

BRIDGLANDS BUY & SELL - good 
used furniture - good clean bedding 
- late model electrical & antiques. M’by 
66842511

TYAGARAH MULCH
Bales from $3.50. Phone 66851371

COMPOST TOILETS
Garry Scott • 66843468

BEDS - MATTRESSES - ENSEMBLES 
Best brands - Best range. Sleep Zone 
Bridglands, Mullumbimby. 66842511 

TRAMPOLINES, replacement mats 
& parts, pool tables & accessories. 
Phone 66851624, m. 0409851624

BLANK CDs
Mini Discs & Floppys

BRIDGLANDS
Mullumbimby. 66842511

GAS SUPPLIES, appliances, sales & 
service. Marshalls ph/fax 66801864

VACUUM CLEANERS from $49, repairs, 
bags, parts, prompt free pick up/deliv-
ery. Rick’s Vacshack 66843704

CARPET OFFCUTS – Lots of sizes 
and prices at Ray Towers Carpets, 
Mullumbimby Industrial Estate.

LATTICE
FACTORY PRICES – MADE TO SIZE

Phone 66801700

TIMBER, pine, treated pine, hardwood, 
mouldings, sleepers, fencing, Koppers 
logs, ply, MDF, lattice, made to order. 
Brims Builders Hardware, Mogo Place, 
Billinudgel. Phone 66801718

DINNER TABLES solid salvaged tim-
ber, made locally, fr $350. 66843375

FRIDGE 2dr $190, wash mach auto 
$170. Could deliver. Ph 0413589388

FIREHORSE
FIREWOOD
66843366 / 0419843366

BEGINNER SURFBOARDS
Soft (like surf school). Sizes 6’ - 9’. 

Great prices. 0402965800

AUTO WASHING MACHINE top loader 
recon 3 mth warranty $120. 66843450

massage in the bay
ph: 6685 5806
75 Jonson st. above Westpac

 What you need

What You Get!

A current health care card or 
a Pension / Veterans card. 
Or you can be a...
not for profi t organisation, 
a registered charity, 
or a local S355 committee.  

$325 
Computers

Internet ready, 
internal modem 56 Kbps,
CD burner 52x32x52, 
17” monitor, Pentium II, 
128 Mb SD-Ram, 4 GB HDD, 
keyboard & mouse. 
Software installed: 
Windows 98 SE, Open Source 
Offi ce, plus Irfanview graphic 
software
3 Months Warranty

All profi ts from sale of PC’s to local charity
Contact TASSA 02 6684 6555

Sustainable 
Landscape 
Solutions

Lic 68775C

Build Environmentally

TRADITIONAL 
STONEMASON

Specialist in feature walls
and all aspects of retaining

walls and landscaping
Ring Tom Condon

Ph 6687 1692
mobile 0412 519 512

all hours
Lic no 40277

EXCELSIOR TREE
& GARDEN CARE

Qualified Arborist
Tree & shrub removal

Insured, wood chipping
COMPETITIVELY

PRICED
Bob 6684 0214
0414 668 405

Also accessories, hats, jewellery,
shoes, day & evening wear. 

6684 2978
for appointment. Mullumbimby.

FANCY DRESS
PROPS &
SUIT HIRE

RECLAIMED Timbers 
Building Materials

•all structural timbers-t/g flooring
•h/w decking •heritage windows/ 

doors • colourbond roofing • kitchens
• internal-external fittings • roof tiles 

• mature palms • exotic plants 
• all quality materials sold 
• direct from demolisher

mobile: 
0432 493 189

  a/h: 
02 6684 0343 

• Plants & Shrubs
• Landscape Supplies

• Tanks • Pots • Pavers

CLASSIFIEDS 
66841777 
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BROMELIADS
Nursery clearance. Great for that 

shady corner – box trailer full for $100. 
Federal. 66849276

www.bromeliadsonline.com.au

ART WANTED
Original PAINTINGS including Hart, 
Dickerson & Sawrey, Margaret Olley, 
John Olsen, John Perceval, William 
Robinson, Pro Hart, Hugh Sawrey, 

Brett Whitely. Any cond. 0405612983

TIMBER PARTITIONS light, modular, 
best offer. 66856211 or 66847075 ah

ORGANIC GARDEN COMPOST
$10/30L bag & earthworms. 66846341

VACUUM BAGS
To suit most makes & models

BRIDGLANDS
Mullumbimby. 66842511

AS NEW custom built motorised bike,
no licence necessary $650. 66846998

HAVAIANAS THONGS
New colours & metallics

Ocean Shores Surf. 66804570

SOLID TAS OAK wardrobes with rose-
wood veneer by Cressy 1940s $400 for 
1 or $700 both ono. Phone 66247205

SANDSTONE BLOCKS – demolition
$5000 per 25 ton delivered to Byron 
from Sydney. Phone 02 49981664 Ken

FIREWOOD – 66845377
MOSQUITO NETS

100% cotton, all sizes & colours
Ph 66843191, web: 1001nets.net

GAS HWS $250, 3-way bar fridge 
$350. Phone 0416062754

FRIDGE, COUCH & BIKES
Fridge $240, futon $130 ono, 

Specialized $650, Chopper $120 ono, 
all great condition. Phone 66859683

6 CHAIRS country cottage style, 2 
carvers, solid as $250. Ph 66841581

CATERING EQUIPMENT
Furn, fridge, freezer, mixer, stainless & 

more. Phone 66291653

BONDS BAMBOO PANTS
So comfortable you don’t even know 

you’re wearing them. Simpatico, 
Ocean Shores. 66805000

LATRONIC 240 volt 15 amp inverter 
battery charger, 24 volt 30 amp battery 
charger, 12 volt 10 amp rechargeable, 
12 volt battery & line fi lter $250. Call 
66841581 or 0409643245

FOOD VAN suits onsite catering, gas 
oven & bottles, st/steel sink, 380kg 
self suffi cient, with pink slip, exc cond 
$5000 ono. Phone Steve 0402117873

FRIDGE medium size $100 ono. Phone 
66850232

FURNITURE & FITTINGS from luxury 
Byron beachside unit available Monday 
22 August. Phone 0412448218

LEATHER TUB CHAIRS x 2 black, as 
new $450 pair. Phone 66841734

BALINESE DAYBEDS & KING SIZE 
OPIUM BEDS, contemporary, also 
range of carved stone panels. Phone 
66841734, 0401369399

CAPE BYRON SUPREME ICE 
CREAM 5 litre packs, sell at cost $20. 
Phone 66854109

FRIDGE large, good condition $150. 
Phone 0421034813

BIKES brand new Peak Boardwalk 
Cruiser, single speed, suit beach or 
town $150. Phone 66854098

SODA STREAM
MACHINES & GAS REFILLS.

Bridglands Retravision 66842511

WINDOW bronze 240 x 150cm VD & 
screens $220 VGO. Ph 66801143

6 x DOORS $100, black metal double 
bed $100, 3 pairs women’s shoes size 
13. Phone 66884544

SIMPSON washer $350, Westinghouse 
fridge family size $350, fossil stone din-
ing setting 7-piece $750. 66853463

FREEZER Kelvinator, approx 280 litre, 
upright $200. Phone 66845300

MOVING furniture, good condition, rea-
sonable, must sell. Phone 66851427

CARPET MATS – from 50 cents each 
at Ray Towers Carpets, Mullumbimby 
Industrial Estate.

WHITE BASICS
Dinner sets M&W – were $69.95 

– now $39.95 @ Simpatico, Ocean 
Shores. 66805000

THAI SILK exquisite patterned/plain 
colours $10 per metre. 0408855738

MOVING SALE 4 post timber queen 
bed $500, queen mattress $80, Nikon 
slide scanner $400, Nikon F100 body 
$500, Nikon FM2 body $500, Nikon 
mount lenses, stock saddle $100, bom-
bora 282 windsurfer + 2 sails $300, 
Yamaha pro stereo $500, 2 x 2 couch 
$50, Washburn acoustic guitar & case 
$350, antique bedside tables $100, 
large offi ce desk $150, 51cm LG TV 
$150, wardrobe $40, 7’ shelved cabinet 
$130, 2 x bar stools $150, fi replace 
tools $30, rocking chair $100, antique 
bedside lamps $30, near new Stihl 
chainsaw $600, chimney broom $25, 
plastic horse trough with fl oat $150 + 
other stuff. Ph 0407168592 Bangalow.

RAILWAY SLEEPERS $10 each, cam-
phor laurel slabs off the saw $600 per 
cubic metre. Phone 66841546

2 PORTABLE MASSAGE TABLES
never used $230 ea ono. 0438133207

30 ORANGE FRUIT PICKING CRATES
$15 each + GST. Phone 66843426

WOVEN WATER HYACINTH DAYBED
1 x 2.3m beautiful curvy design $200; 
hand woven Ghana Kente cloth, bur-
gundy/emerald/saffron colours 2 x 3m 
$500. Phone 66854468

THINK
REVERSE CYCLE

AIR-CONDITIONING THIS WINTER
BRIDGLANDS 66842511

NICE OLD SIDEBOARD $180, desk 
$30, 2 seater sofa $80, oak desk/table 
$200, Simpson washer $80, double 
bed & mattress $50. Phone 66851599

KUSTOM SHOES
Suitable for school or just being cool! 

Ocean Shores Surf. 66804570

14 UNUSED pine sawhorse trellises 
100cm x 90cm $15 ea. 0402708202

MOVING SALE fridge, washing mach, 
TV, lounge, ’94 Commodore $3000 & 
’89 Toyota 4WD $7000. 66854632

WANTED
WANTED: ANTIQUES, GOOD USED 
FURNITURE Clean double & queen 

size beds. Bridg lands Mby 66842511.

LP RECORDS
Can pick up. Phone Matt 66841634

OLD NAUTICAL & SHIPPING ITEMS
& memorabilia, anything to do with the 
sea, eg paintings, whaling tools, brass 
lamps, divers helmet, old fishing reels 
& gear, glass floats, life rings, port 
holes & cane crab pots etc. Pay cash. 
Phone 0429444616

RIDE FROM O.SHORES TO BYRON 
CBD return Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm, for 19 
yo graphic designer. Ph 66805443

CLEAN FILL, BRICKS, BLOCKS
wanted Sth Golden Bch. Ph 66801179

GUITAR WANTED to buy, 3/4 size for 
younger player. Phone Jeff 0418841777

GARAGE SALES
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY:  Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

PETS FOR LIFE ANIMAL SHELTER
Urgently need your leftovers from 

Garage Sales. Books, bricabrac etc. 
Please drop off at our shop at Ocean 

Shores Shopping Centre or phone 
66801843 for pickup.

BILLINUDGEL OP SHOP
Open Saturdays 9-12.

RUBBISH REMOVED FROM $20
Mark 66853995, 0421932945 anytime

FERRY RESERVE Holiday Park, Bruns, 
come & browse pick up a bargain, arts 
& crafts, furn, all sorts of things, tea 
coffee, sausage sizzle, Sat 8-2.

MYOCUM, 688 Myocum Road, baby 
stuff including 3-wheel pram, portable 
bassinet, clothes & ladies & men’s 
clothes, household goods, TV & lots 
more, 9am start, Saturday 20 August.

MEGA SALE & camp fundraiser, beds, 
cupboards, clothes, bricabrac, 8 to 2pm 
Sat, 11 Whian Street, Mullumbimby.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: mower, vac-
uum, sofas, camping & more, Saturday 
only, 8am, 1 Woggon Terrace, Ocean 
Shores. Phone 66804621

GOING O/S, gorgeous women’s 
clothes, hats, shoes, sarongs etc, 11 
Orana Ct, Lilli Pilli, Sat 8.30-12 only.

299 MYOCUM RD, Ewingsdale Sat 
8am-1pm, fridge, 2 TVs, w.mach, h’h

MOVING HOUSE – beds, large dog 
kennel, BBQ, fridge, lots more, 6 Ivory 
Curl Court, Ewingsdale. 66847232. 
Saturday not before 8am.

TOYS, CLOTHES, FURNITURE etc, 
Cain Ct, Sunrise Beach, Sat 9am-12.

LENNOX HEAD furn, kitchenware, 
books, clothes, hand/power tools, Sat 
20, 8am-2pm, 72 Sandstone Crescent.

BYRON 6 Cooper St, Sat 20, 8am, TV, 
chairs, bathroom vanity etc. 66857402

BANGALOW 12 Keith Street, 9am Sat, 
guys’ & girls’ clothes, books, music 
gear, appliances, shop fittings, etc.

HOPEFULLY BETTER WEATHER this 
Saturday, 1 Walker Street, Byron

GREAT CLOTHES, books & some fur-
niture, 14 Sunrise Boulevard, Sat 8am

MULLUMBIMBY, 6 Warina Place, Sat-
urday 8am, clothes, bricabrac, etc.

MOVING SALE Saturday 9am, 7 Bot-
tlebrush Crescent, Byron Hills.

LENNOX HEAD 110 North Creek 
Road, strict 8am start, building mate-
rials, garage, automotive, household 
and baby items.

MOVING SALE h’hold items, fridge, 
other appliances, 8 George St, 
Bangalow, 8am-12pm Sat. 66872443

SATURDAY 8AM, pot belly stove, 
motor bike gear, surfboard & lots of 
other stuff, 15 Blueberry Court, Byron.

568 MYOCUM ROAD, Saturday not 
before 8am, motorbike, leather recliner, 
CDs, cedar blinds, lots of goodies.

BYRON IND EST Fern Place storage 
unit B6, Saturday 12pm to 3pm.

5 LUAN PL, Byron, Saturday 7am, 
building, wash mach, fridge & freebies.

42 MAIN ARM RD, Mullumbimby, Sat 
not before 8am, combined sale.

MACGARAGE SALE at Lightforce this 
Sat 20th, Apple Laptops, iMacs, Rout-
ers, RAM, bits & pieces 10am to 1pm, 
1/10 Brigantine St, Byron. 66858796

CARAVANS FOR SALE
CARAVAN ONSITE Byron Bay Van 
Village, priced to sell $35,500 conds 
apply. Insp today or ph 0415662585

20 FOOT CARAVAN no leaks, stove 
$500. Phone 66803623

16’ CARAVAN for spare room, good 
condition $800. Phone 66870788

16 FOOT MILLARD good spare room, 
no leaks $1250 ono. 0427813862

16 FT CARAVAN good original cond, 
dry, towaway $1750 ono. 66845053

CAR SERVICE

BSW MOTORS
In Billinudgel!

Burkhard does Pink Slips now!
10 Bonanza Dr. 66804999.

MOTOR BIKES
HONDA VTR 250 2001, 14,000ks, 
VGC, reliable, great learner or commut-
er $550 ono. 66841615, 0438847899

’96 KX 125 $2000 ono. ’97 WR 250 
$3300 ono, great goers. 66801378

WANTED: HONDA XR 75/MR 50 ’73-
’75 for restorer, cash paid. 66857625

BSA 250 CIIG 1953 good condition 
$1600. Phone 66841546

MOTOR VEHICLES
DON’T BUY A LEMON let a profes-
sional help you. Car, 4WD, motor cycle. 
Phone Barry 66770004, 0410654200

CAR BODIES 
REMOVED FREE
Phone 0418189324, 0438189323

MAZDA Astina 323 ’98 elect windows, 
a-con, alarm, key lock, new tyres, 6 
mths rego $12,500. Phone 66803887

‘BYRON CLASSIC CARS’
SEE AD ON BACK PAGE

VOLVO st/wagon, great cond, 6 mths 
reg, 7 seater $3000 ono. Ph 66841579

BMW Z3 black 1998 1.9i good condi-
tion $25,750. Phone 0438809556

HOLDEN COMMODORE ’93 series 
2 VP, 12 months rego, new exhaust, 
recent tyres, always serviced and 
looked after, 100% reliable, friendly car 
$2900. Phone 66855504

’99 HYUNDAI EXCEL X3 twin cam, 
air-con, power steer, manual, white, 11 
months rego, slight hail damage $4500. 
Phone 66771977

HONDA HRV 1 owner, silver, 3dr man, 
exc cond, reg 5/06 $12,000. 66844761

HYUNDAI EXCEL ’97 157,000ks 
$4600 ono. Phone 66805753

VP COMMODORE 1992 lowered, 16 
inch wheels, looks good, drives well 
$5500. Phone 0432322757

1983 240 GL VOLVO good cond, rego 
till 5/06 AB16MB $1500. 66802489

1980 SUZUKI VAN no rego, needs min-
imal work $950 ono. Phone 66802327, 
0421559162

’87 CAMIRA 10 mths rego, drives, 
needs new motor $500. 0429805795

DAEWOO LANOS ’98 4 door, rego 
May ’06 $6500. Phone 0401357371

TOYOTA HIACE VAN very reliable, 11 
mths rego $2500 ono. 0427813862

COROLLA CSI LTD ’93 white sedan, 
auto, air, p/s, c/l, tint, mech A1, Dec 
rego $5900 neg. Phone 66857290

MITSUBISHI 4WD new motor, unlead-
ed, great cond, 6 mth reg. 66771673

TRACTOR REPAIRS

BUSINESS FOR SALE
3 WAYS CAFE, WILSONS CREEK,
1x3x3 year lease. Phone 66840255

REMOVALS
MAN WITH VAN

Deliveries, moving. 0411087783

HOUSES FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE – Heritage home, 5 
acres, 17 mins Lismore, 5 mins Chan-
non. $385,000. Phone 66282065

2BR HOUSE Mullumbimby $299,000. 
Can view on web. Phone 66849416

MEDITATION COMMUNITY walk to 
beach, Byron 12 mins, new house, 
2 cabins, caravan, deck on 1 acre + 
shares in 85 acres final approval, est 
gardens & fruit trees, great views Mt 
Warning $479,000 ono. MO Gond-
wana. 66802321

NEW OCEAN SHORES HOUSE high-
set with views, 2-storey, 3 bedrooms 
main with ensuite, for sale by owner 
$399,000. Phone 0414502222

PROPERTY FOR SALE
COORABELL ESCARPMENT

rjp26@bigpond.com

YOU CAN’T BUY BETTER – Byron 
Arts Estate. Large 127sqm with room 
for 100sqm mezzanine, ideal for 
own business or reliable investment 
$189,000 (incl GST, after claim of GST 
only $172, 000). Contact 0428661049

PROPERTY WANTED
3BR HOUSE/DUPLEX/UNIT ordinary 
or need renovating, Byron-Sunrise-Suf-
folk Park. Phone 66859630

RELOCATABLE HOME
2BRS, ktichen, bathroom etc, VGC 
easily moved $32,500. 0427813862

HOLIDAY ACCOM.
WATERFRONT 4 Star Brunswick f-f 1 
& 2br luxury apartments. Ph 66851631

GOING TO SYDNEY OVER CHRIST-
MAS, NEW YEAR? We have a 4 bed-
room home with pool and tropical gar-
dens to swap for similar home in Byron 
Bay for 10 days. Phone 0405270574

SHORT TERM ACCOM.
WATER VIEWS – BRUNSWICK
Luxury fully-furn. 2br apartments. 

Phone 0414658025

SUFFOLK f/f dbl room own bthrm cl bch 
$130pw sgl/$170pw cpl. 0402474687

SUFFOLK PK close to beach, large f-
furn room, avail to 20/10. 66854832

1BR HINTERLAND GRANNY FLAT 
part-furnished, electricity & local phone 
included $170pw. Phone 66281215

O.SHORES 2br furn house, quiet, gar-
dens 18/9-10/11 $160pw. 66804478

BYRON beautiful f-f cabin, walk to 
shops & beach, avail for 5 weeks 22/8 
$210pw incl electricity. Ph 66807515

BYRON f-f dble room, bthrm, cl bch, n/
s n/d $130pw avail 22/8. 0428899091

5 MINS from Byron self-cont cottage, 
fully-furn, kitchen, bathroom, laundry, 
BBQ, large decks $250pw for tidy quiet 
single person. Phone 66847559

MULLUM RURAL furnished room, 
female $90pw. Phone 66845046

HOUSE SIT
IMPECCABLY TIDY animal & garden 
loving, peaceful, professional couple 
looking to housesit, long/short term, 
won’t last long, call today to snap up 
quick, excellent refs. Phone 66872263

INNUENDO CLOTHING SALE

PROPERTY FOR SALE

CLASSIFIEDS 
66841777 
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SHARE ACCOM.
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY: Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

BYRON CBD quiet garden room, n/s 
$25/night, $140pw, no bills. 66858458

MULLUMBIMBY room, to share beauti-
ful home near river $120pw. 66846957

VERY LARGE ROOM d/f $125pw 
Bangalow. Call Melissa 0431331291

BYRON HILLS spacious beautiful & 
quiet, backs onto reserve, n/s, d/f, veg 
pref $125pw. Phone 66854895

BAYWOOD female to share with male, 
n/s fitness household. Ph 0427857824

BANGALOW share large tidy 3br 
house with 1 other, working female pref 
$140pw includes bills. 0418661145

ROOM TO RENT large house, suit sin-
gle worker, Mullum town $110pw + exp, 
n/s, no pets. Phone 66843071

BYRON mature fem to share with 2 
others, peaceful timber home in tree 
filled Lilli Pilli, n/s, veg $120pw includes 
bills. Phone 66807232

SUNRISE fem n/s veg, furn or not, lge 
room, 1 wk bond $122pw. 66809760

HOUSE TO SHARE 2 rooms, office/
studio & bedroom, pool, beautiful gar-
dens, own entrance, Bangalow $180pw 
plus bills. Phone 0409618030

ROOM reno whalers cottage Byron cen-
tral, long/sh stay $130pw. 66807785

IN TOWN cheap rent for computer les-
sons, fem preferred. Ph 0432588338

BYRON CBD FURNISHED ROOM
for single/couple/travellers, 

short term OK. Phone 0408855738

BYRON CBD $110pw includes bills, n/
s working person. Phone 0403254460

BYRON Paterson Street, huge room 
with ensuite in huge house with views, 
share with 2 professionals, available 
now till mid-October $200pw includes 
bills. Phone Danielle 0413146737

NASHUA 1 room in large farmhouse. 
Phone 66870749

ROOM TO LET semi-detached $85pw 
inclusive, Coorabell. Phone 66847673

MULLUM part-furn, n/s, clean, respon-
sible adult $85pw. Phone 66843004

2 ROOMS in Byron share house, close 
to town/beach, 1 furnished, 1 unfur-
nished $80pw each + bond. Phone 
0411594630

CARER sought for writer with Parkin-
sons, live-in, light duties. 66844554

SUNRISE female pref, drug & alcohol 
free $75pw + $150 bond, no pets. 
Phone 66855130, 0432635463

SUFFOLK PARK 2 rooms 1 x $90pw, 
1 x $100pw avail 24/8, prefer working 
d/f fem to share in easygoing house. 
Phone 66854243, 0415526120

LARGE half of old Queenslander to 
rent, 3 rooms + balcony, resp working 
only $200pw + bond. Ph 0431928319

ROOM FOR RENT, Sunrise Estate, 
furnished, broadband, phone $110pw. 
Phone 66808795

SUFFOLK PARK large room + studio, 
long term, creative, quiet house d/f, 
s/f, suit mature fem, share with same 
$150pw. Ph 66853159, 0404055201

LENNOX share 2br unit, close to town 
& beach $70pw. Phone 66874223

EWINGSDALE caravan, bush setting, 
TV, DVD, video, renovated $110pw 
inclusive. Phone 66847675

BYRON BAY close to shops & beach, 1 
bedroom, to share with 1 other $90pw. 
Phone 0418854435

FEMALE to share family home $180pw 
includes all bills. Phone 66853321

5 MINUTES TO MULLUM 2 bedrooms, 
1 x female, own driveway, stunning 
views $130pw. Phone 66854046

BANGALOW working fem, beautiful 
home with 2 fems $120pw. 66870496

ROOM IN SUFFOLK close to beach 
$100pw + bond + bills, wireless inter-
net. Phone 0411696384

ALMOST SELF-CONTAINED stu-
dio sized room right in town, private 
entrance with own car space, fully-
furn, funky fitout, TV, DVD, great setup, 
suit single/couple/twin $160pw no bills. 
Phone 0421925531

SINGLE ROOM IN TOWN great house, 
friendly crew, fully-furn, all amenities 
$100pw no bills. Phone 0421925531

BYRON CBD long term working person 
$100pw, couple $150pw. 0401302343

BANGALOW home, beauty, harmony, 
furnished room with ensuite, fem pref, 
veg n/s d/f $110pw. Phone 66871967

LARGE ROOM with balcony onto 
rainforest setting in Lilli pilli area 
$120pw single/$140pw double. Phone 
0422266161 or 66855331

SUFFOLK PK room for working per-
son. For info call 66854304 after 5pm.

SUNRISE mature working person, 
share 2 bedroom townhouse $100pw 
plus bond. Phone 666855123

ROOM AVAIL in Byron, working per-
son need only apply. Phone 66807251

LENNOX HEAD room in nice big town-
house, walk to beach, own bathroom 
$120pw. Phone 66874278

CLEAN LIVING south end of Byron with 
dad & 7yo girl, 2 rooms $120pw each 
neg, avail early Sept. 0408710058

LENNOX large house, views, share 
with 3 $100pw + bond, exp. 66875490

TO LET
BANGALOW SELF STORAGE

Hi-tech security. 66872333

CARAVANS & CABINS from $195pw. 
Byron Tourist (Van) Village. 66857378

STORAGE with ELECT. Billi $40pw. 
Siwicki RE 17 Fingal, Bruns 66851206

INDUSTRIAL UNIT Billi $80pw. Siwicki 
RE, 17 Fingal St, Bruns. 66851206

ROOM IN SUFFOLK close to beach 
$100pw + bond + bills, wireless inter-
net. Phone 0411696384

BYRON large studio, part/fully-furn, 
decks & garden $250pw. 0428139882

SELF-CONTAINED granny flat in Bay-
wood Chase $150pw. Ph 66853881

2 ROOMS FOR RENT on permaculture 
community to share with responsible 
single mum & 2 children. 66882381

BEACHSIDE SUFFOLK self-contained 
studio, downstairs flat, large garden, 
great for single or couple $220pw + 
bond & expenses. Phone 66859818

NEW SELF-CONT separate small 
house/studio Mullumbimby $230pw + 
exp, n/s, no pets. Phone 66843071

O.SHORES 1br cottage, lge living 
space, bush set, long deck, suit work-
ing sgle/cple n/s $180pw. 0411583376

BEACHSIDE SUFFOLK PARK 4 bed-
room house $375pw. Phone 66853841

NEW OCEAN SHORES HOUSE 2-
storey, 3 bedrooms, with views, avail 
end August $330pw. Ph 0414502222

BRUNSWICK HEADS UNIT, fully 
renovated, 2 bedrooms + office, facing 
north to river, views, available Septem-
ber $330pw. Phone 0414502222

OCEAN SHORES avail now self-cont, 
modern design, open plan living & 
kitchen, 1br, large bathrm, near freeway 
& nature reserve, suit single working 
person, cat or small dog neg $180pw 
incl, furn if required. Ph 66803012

MULLUM cosy 2br furn house 28/8-
14/10 $180pw. Phone 66841632

BYRON CBD 3br fully-furn renov apart-
ment, large spa bath, luscious gardens 
$450pw. Phone 0400432062

LOVELY CARAVAN beautiful Myocum, 
phone, internet, TV, fully-furn $125pw 
incl, suit female. Phone 66844364

SGB self-cont studio 600 metres 
from beach, quiet household, sepa-
rate entrance, suit working n/s single 
$120pw + bond. Phone 66803308

BRUNS HEADS 3br house $280pw, 2br 
townhouse $260pw. BAYSIDE BRUNS
3br duplex $250pw. O.SHORES 3br 
houses $280pw, $370pw. STH GOLD-
EN BCH 2br townhouse $180pw. COM-
MERCIAL SHED Burringbar 5sqm 
$55pw. Siwicki Real Estate, 17 Fingal 
St, Brunswick Heads. Ph 66851206

ABSOLUTE BEACHFRONT Suffolk 
Park, furn 2 or 3br apartment, avail 
for 3-6 months from August 27 $385-
$485pw incl. Phone 0412288210

SUNRISE 3 bedroom bright house, 
north verandah, air-con + great yard 
$345pw. Phone 66843491

AVAILABLE 10.9.05 4 large bed-
rooms, 2 living areas, New Brighton, 
walk to river & beach $350pw. Phone 
0400076700

OCEAN SHORES nice 3br unit, LUG, 
trees, air-con $230pw. Ph 66867678

STH GOLDEN BEACH new s-c 1br flat, 
empl, n/s $180pw incl. 0421101220

S-CONT SPACE Wilsons Ck, great 
view $130pw. 66840232, 0423640676

SUFFOLK PARK 3 bedroom, 2 bath-
room townhouse, pool, SLUG, no pets, 
refs req’d, avail mid-Sept $350pw. 
Accommodation at Byron 66853805

BYRON Baywood Chase 1br unit, 
garden setting, quiet, suit mature n/s 
$200pw inclusive. Phone 0439750785

O.SHORES 4 bedroom house, DLUG, 
avail now $400pw. Phone 66847056

LILLI PILLI 2brs, 2 bathrms, timber 
floors, backs onto reserve, avail end 
August, no pets, refs req’d $290pw. 
Accommodation at Byron 66853805

WANTED TO RENT
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY: Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

MALE looking for self-cont studio to 
call home, full-time worker, perfect refs, 
within 15 mins of Byron. 0404460358

GARAGE or COVERED SPACE for old 
car driven occasionally. 66844976

ABSOLUTE BEACHFRONT HOME 
OR LUXURY RURAL RESIDENCE
with swimming pool and quality fit-
tings required for long term local resi-
dent with excellent references, from 
November to February. Please call 
0418238358

HEAVENLY HOME for wonderful 
women workers, labour exchange cons 
for lovely, leafy abode. Ph 66807232

MALE looking for house, working, 
excellent references. Phone 66854302

1-3 MTH FURN RENTAL or housesit 
for small family, close Byron, 1-2 brs, 
reasonable price. Phone 0424956155

BYRON house or unit, Oct to mid-Dec, 
single prof  man. Phone 66808074

HOME SEEKER
Long term Byron working resident 

seeks studio/granny flat. Looking for-
ward to your call 0418739367

TEACHER & WIFE mature, immac refs, 
need sunny nice home 2-3br + garage, 
Byron, Suffolk, Lennox. 66805069

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS seek 
peaceful wooden house/studio near 
Byron, long term. Phone 0412317421

3-4 BEDROOM DOG FRIENDLY 
HOME up to $400pw. Ph 66847159

TO LEASE
CENTENNIAL CCT, BYRON – modern 
industrial unit 81sqm incl mezzanine, 
great position, suit art/media studio 
$200pw incl GST. Ph 0421962090

OFFICE WAREHOUSE 175sqm, car-
pet, 17 phone lines, Byron Ind Est. 
0418327731

B.BAY shop in Woolworths Plaza 
61sqm, long lease. Phone 66871197

BYRON BAY very cheap shop/studio/
office in town. Phone 0419419402

COMMERCIAL – MULLUMBIMBY
OFFICE SPACE in ground floor 

arcade, 120sqm, 3x3 lease $18,000 
+ outgoings pa and 31 sqm 1x1 lease 

$600 pm. Phone 0419757055

BANGALOW MEETING ROOM 
Hourly & daily rates. Phone 66871164

WAVEHOUSE at Billinudgel. Gener-
al Industry 221sqm with an office & 
huge mezzanine floor (extra). Phone 
66804249 – 8.30am-4pm weekdays

SHOP/OFFICE 30-60sqm Jonson 
Street, 2 undercover carparks, air-con, 
consider shorter lease $285pw + GST 
+ outgoings. Call Chris 66809255

CAFE FOR LEASE
Byron Bay. 0423838301

BYRON BAY CBD summer trading 
opportunity, 110sqm office/retail, option 
to share space, ample onsite parking. 
Phone 66808652 or 0411294286

SHARED OFFICE SPACE price incl 
ADSL elect professionally set up with 
ph/fax line, very productive alternative 
to home office. Call 0413520435

WANTED TO LEASE
LOCAL business owner wants very 
special house/unit for 12 month lease, 
up to $800pw, refs avail. 0438809556

WORK WANTED
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY:  Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

3 TON TIPPER & DRIVER for hire, 
good rates, bobcat also available for 
small jobs. Phone 0431324122

PROFESSIONAL BARISTA
10 years experience, all machines, 
all brands of coffee, pay/hour neg. 
Can train. Ph John 0415154159

LAWNMOWING/gardening/handy-
man. Discount rates. Ph 0427533184

GARDENING, pruning, mowing, hon-
est, hardworking. Ph Scott 66809408

HOUSE CLEANING by reliable 
woman. Happy to help you. Phone 
Karen 66856853, 0405959759

STUCK AGAIN? Sliding door & screen 
maintenance. Phone 0410311759

DEJA VUE. Enjoy our life again… cus-
tomised videos for weddings, parties, 
anything. Digital video production, edit-
ing and compilation. Priceless memo-
ries don’t have to be. For more info 
phone Ben 66803485

TUITION

MASSAGE
LEARN MASSAGE. Beg: Tues & Wed, 
Adv: Thurs & Fri. Phone 0417696084

GUITAR & BASS LESSONS tailored
to your needs. Phone 66801315

MATHS
Friendly exp teacher. 66802448

GERMAN
Lessons. German/English translation. 

Phone Arno 66853268 or 0437371418

MUSICAL NOTES

BASS AMP
Gallien Krueger 400RB VGC – have 
upgraded $400. Phone 0412732465

CELLO LESSONS
Phone Claire 66846110, 0427852487

BOSS RC20 phrase recorder loop sta-
tion $400 ono & Yamaha 12 string with 
new strings $250 ono. Ph 66807176

GUITAR WANTED to buy, 3/4 size 
for younger player. Phone Jeff 
0418841777

LOST & FOUND
3 RUGS LOST moving from Bruns-
Newy. Ph Jay 66851328, 0413346509

FOUND SOME TIME AGO: brown 
bag containing camera, DVDs & sun-
glasses. Contact BayFM 66807999

FOUND: silver chain on the road 
opposite Byron Cinemas on Friday 
night. Phone 66855151

STOLEN Belongil 11/8/05 beloved 
silver bangles, family value no other, 
please please return no questions 
asked, POB 1663 Byron, 0414956563

FOUND: Byron, medium sized black & 
white dog female bitsa. Ph 66854777

POSITIONS VACANT
PART-TIME OR CASUAL CHEF
required. Phone 66803300

COUPLE NEEDED for beautiful self-
contained guest house in exchange 
for house/garden work. Call Suzi 
0402704332

WARNING
The Department of Fair Trading has 

warned people to be very careful 
about responding to advertisements 

offering work at home. Readers should 
be wary if you are asked to pay money 

upfront for employment opportuni-
ties and never send money to a post 

offi ce box.

GET PAID to knit or crochet. Beauti-
fully soft 100% Alpaca yarn provided & 
pattern to suit a variety of skill levels. If 
you live in a smoke free home phone 
Sally 66845077

CAFE OPERATOR
Set up and operate a new cafe/

restaurant in Byron, nice opportunity 
for right person. 0423838301

WAITPERSON / PIZZA COOK
Professional current experience nights 
Milk & Honey. 66841422 btw 2 & 4pm.

EXCITING NEW RESTAURANT/CAFE
in Byron is looking for 2nd, 3rd, 4th 
year chef apprentice. Please send CV 
to Zula, PO Box 398, Byron Bay 2481.

SKILLED LABOURERS REQUIRED
Byron Bay. Experienced labourers with 
OH&S greencard, hard hats and steel 

capped boots. 
Applications accepted Monday after 

9am. Contact Robyn Ryan at 
Hays Labour Hire on 07 55264291 or 

email robyn.ryan@hays.com.au

RETAIL SALES HOMEWARES
Byron Bay, 16-23 hours. 

Motivated, mature, exp essential. 
Fax resume 66808865

TROPICAL MODERN HOME requires 
a retail sales assistant for Saturdays 
with 2 years retail exp. Resumes to 
Shop 6, 7 Lawson St, Byron Bay.

We are on the lookout 
for girls* to model our 
latest swimwear for our 
calendar and website.

Successful applicants love 
bikinis, have no tan lines, 
just a fun attitude.

If this sounds like you, 
email some photos to 
models@wickedweasel.com

*Byron Bay/Gold Coast region only

bik in i  models

wickedweasel.com
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EXPERIENCED CHEF for busy cafe/
restaurant, motivated, fast and good 
communicator. Phone 0404462697

BEAUTY THERAPIST in Byron, casual 
on call 2 or 3 days/week. 66844574

MOTOR MECHANIC
2nd-3rd YEAR APPRENTICE

TYRE FITTER
Required for immediate start in new 
Byron Bay workshop. Above award 

wages and conditions.
Contact Wayne 66853111 or fax 

resume to: 66854301

CREATIVE CHEF REQUIRED for busy 
lunch-time cafe Wednesday to Sunday 
full-time. Ability to also have catering & 
function fl air. Send resume to Attention 
Cafe Chef, Tweed River Art Gallery, 
corner Mistral &  Tweed Valley Way 
Road, South Murwillumbah NSW 2484

CHILDCARE
Exp/Qual staff for Nanny Agency work, 

must have 1st Aid, mobile ph, own 
trans, public liability ins. 0414992441

FASHION STORE in Byron centre is 
looking for a dynamic, creative & reli-
able SALES PERSON, experience & 
references required. Send resume with 
photo to: Morning Light Pty Ltd, PO 
Box 2305, Byron Bay NSW 2481.

CLEANERS REQUIRED
For busy cleaning company in Byron. 

We specialise in luxury holiday 
accomm, 5-star exp pref, own trans-

port, we cover Workers Comp, all 
equip & products provided. Ph Jim 
10am-5pm 66853621, 0412585706

DRAFTSPERSON – CASUAL
Byron North Lakes. Ph 0407076374

BIRTHDAY

To the prince of salsa…
HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY 

GABE
From those who adore you the most.

WELCOME HOME

CLAIRE & NEI

CHURCH NOTICES

CHRISTIAN CITY CHURCH
Enq 66808872 Sunday Service 10am

40 Banksia Dr, Byron Ind. Est.

FUNERAL NOTICE

DEATH NOTICES
GOODBYE

Mrs Alexia Bradshaw
ex of Mullumbimby.

Died peacefully at Lismore Base on 
6.8.05 after a short illness. 

Much missed by friends & doggies.

ENGLISH JOAN 
23.10.1937 - 8.8.2005

Much loved mother of Suzanne and 
Angelique. Loved Grandma of Raina, 

Aaron and Joel. Special friend to 
many in the community. Loved by all.

IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY of our mother, 
KIT McKEOWN – 10/8/04. Always in 
our hearts. Kath, Les & Bill.

KEELEY FARMER 27.9.84 - 20.8.01

Every day without you is another day 
without your laughter, love and pres-
ence. Still deeply loved and desper-

ately missed.   Jan and Paul.

KEELEY ROBERT FARMER
27.9.1984 - 20.8.2001

Four years have gone by in a 
heartbeat. You still live on inside us. 

Always in our hearts.
 Love Joel, David and Gail.

AGISTMENT
STABLE on 1.5 acres near Mullum 
Showground. Phone 66843342

PETS
ADOPT A CAT from Animal Welfare 
League NSW. Phone 66844070

ANIMAL RIGHTS & RESCUE GROUP
Far Nth Coast urgently needs homes 

for many dogs, pups, cats, kittens 
Carers needed (food provided), volun-
teers, garage sales items. 66221881 

or visit www.animalrights.org.au

FREE TO GOOD HOME desexed fem 
cat, suit adult company. 66857279

CUTE STAFFY PUPS $100 ono, pedi-
gree father. Phone 66854304

PETS OF THE WEEK
SUSHI, meet 
her at our Cat 
Adoption Centre, 
124 Dalley St, 
Mullumbimby.
Animal Welfare 
League NSW
(North Coast 
Branch) 
66844070. 

ONLY ADULTS
BEST BODY MASSAGE. Guaranteed.
0415 200866 – 10am to 6pm.

DANCERS, BAR STAFF required at 
Players Universal Lounge. Full or part-
time. Full training provided. Earn lots & 
lots of $$$ & have lots of fun. Ph after 
1pm 0732299344, Byron 0415662585

EROTIC MAN TO MAN massage 
Tweed Coast. 0419468169

DELIGHTFUL, DISCREET massage, 
Thursday & Friday. Ph 0407163828

TENDER TOUCH massage Monday-
Thursday only. Phone 0421191908

SOCIAL ESCORTS
BALLINA Exclusive Company 5-star 
premises now open, 34 Piper Drive, 
Ballina, 10am till late. 66816038

BYRON BALLINA OUTCALLS.
0432418835

PRIVATE, DISCREET, all hours. 
0421401775

BYRON SENSUAL DELIGHT explor-
ing touch, Friday. 0402169906

CLASSIFIEDS 
66841777 

Pin This Up
Nature walk
Landcarer extraordinaire, Lee 
Andresen, is the leader for the August 
Lennox Head Field Naturalists regu-
lar environmental ‘talk and walk’. 
Lee said that there are interesting 
areas of littoral rainforest near Flat 
Rock Tent Park.  The walk will begin 
at the Flat Rock car park, on Sunday  
August 21 at 8.30am. All welcome.  
Enquiries Sue Williams 6687 5135 
or Beth Hansen 040 745 7608.

Vinnie day
St Vincent de Paul Mullumbimby 
centre is holding a lace, doilies and 
old wares, old dolls and prams and 
toys sale on Wednesday August 17.

Regen working bee
Byron Environment Centre has a 
bush regen working bee on Thursday 
August 18 starting at 9.30am at the 
Cumbebin Wetland Sanctuary. Meet-
ing at the Butler Street Reserve, 
Byron Bay, behind the amenity block 
on the south-west corner of the 
reserve.

Brunswick Valley cancer 
action group
AGM to be held at 23 Fern Street, 
Mullumbimby on Thursday August 
18 at 1.30pm. Final arrangements 
for Daffodil Day Friday August 19 to 
be discussed. All welcome.

Women writers
The Women Writers Salon Launch 
will take place Friday August 19, 
7pm to 10pm. BYO wine, chocolate 
and writing. Directions ring 6684 
0061 or meredith@linknet.com.au.

Young Labor
North Coast Young Labor Associa-
tion next meeting 6pm Saturday 
August 20 at Byron Bay Services 
Club, 5pm coffee, 6pm meeting, 
7pm dinner, then cinema. Phone 
Adam 0421 786410.

Join Quota
Quota International of Brunswick 
Valley is keen to increase the mem-
bership and has planned a social 
evening for Saturday August 20 in 
the function room at the Billinudgel 
Hotel at 7pm. Interested people 
invited to attend and most welcome 
to bring a friend. Cost will be $10 
including fi ngerfood and wine. RSVP 
to Sheila 6684 2487 or Betty 6684 
2056 or just turn up on the night.

WIRES
Northern Rivers conducts basic 
training and sign-up on August 20 
and 21 in Lismore and Ballina. Aus-
tralian Seabird Rescue, Friends of 
the Koala and a local veterinarian 
will also be presenters. The two day 
course will train you in the skills 
needed to safely rescue injured native 
wildlife, to safely restrain and trans-
port wildlife, to catch birds that still 
can fl y, to provide emergency care for 
most species, animal identifi cation 
and food preparation for birds. Con-
tact WIRES Rescue hotline 6628 
1898, wiresnr@wiresnr.org, or via 
www.wiresnr.org.

Green & Clean
Awareness teams activity day is this 
Sunday August 21, 9am to noon at 
Clarkes Beach. From noon to 1pm 
enjoy a delicious free BBQ. Enquiries 
Udo 6680 9698, Veda 6685 7991 or 
Teresa 6685 5293.

Communication for 
women
The Women’s Resource Service and 
Bangalow Psychology are jointly pro-
viding a weekly discussion group for 
women who would like to learn how 
to improve communication in their 
relationships. Starting Monday 
August 22, 10am to 11.30am at the 
meeting room in Byron Street, 
Bangalow, Cost $10. Contact Kassa 
Bird 6684 4299 or Suellen Donnelly 
6687 1164 for further information.

Orthodox Home 
for the Aged
Ladies Auxiliary annual general 
meeting will be held on Monday 
August 22 at 10am at Butler Street, 
Byron Bay. New members welcome.

St Vincent de Paul
Is having a half-price clothing sale at 
the Deacon Street, Bangalow store 
from Monday August 22 to Thurs-
day August 26. Hours are Monday 
9.30am to 3pm, Tuesday to Thurs-
day 10am to 4pm, closed Friday. 
Phone 6687 1944.

Mullum youth & rec 
facility
Anyone interested in being a mem-
ber of the committee and working 
towards building youth recreational 
facility – AGM in two weeks. Contact 
Ra 6684 3597.

Mentoring project
Are you a young person, or business 
owner, who would like to be a part of 
an exciting mentoring project? The 
North Coast Institute of TAFE, 
Ballina is about to start a new short 
course, Youth EPIC. Its free, Cen-
trelink-approved and fun. For infor-
mation call 6686 1511.

Brunswick Valley U3A
Uniting Church Hall, Brunswick 
Heads at 10am on August 23. 
Speaker will be Lang Kidby OAM 
international adventurer who will 
speak on his just completed Beijing 
to Paris expedition, answering ques-
tions on his tour as UN trouble-
shooter in Iraq and his historic fl ights. 
Enquiries 6684 4029 or 6680 4268.
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Crankin  what’s happening surfside

Mullum High girls are out but not down

The Mullumbimby High 15 years girls’ soccer team with their coach Barry Ricketts at Brisbane Lions 
Stadium for their Bill Turner Trophy match against defending champions Cavendish Road.

Mullumbimby High’s 15 
years girls’ soccer team has 
enjoyed unprecedented suc-
cess in the rapidly expanding 
Bill Turner Trophy competi-
tion which includes 393 
teams from high schools all 
over NSW, Queensland, the 
ACT and Victoria. 

Having reached the top 
sixteen of this competition, 
by defeating teams in the 
Tweed, Ballina and Lismore 
areas, Mullumbimby High 
played winners of the 
Queensland section, Caven-
dish Road State High School.  
A selective ‘soccer school of 
excellence’ where units such 
as ‘crossing and finishing’ 
adorn the curriculum, Cav-
endish Road won the com-
petition in both 2003 and 
2004 and promised to be 
tough opponents.

Undaunted, the girls called 
upon their ‘loud but fair’ 
band of local supporters led 
by Dave Sweaney and stal-
wart Robbie Bacchiella to 
accompany them to Brisbane 
Lions Stadium for the 
match.

The fi rst half was a tight 
affair, with neither team giv-
ing much away. It was unfor-
tunate that with only three 
minutes left in the half that a 
lofted ball floated almost 
flukily over the Mullum 
keeper’s gloves, giving Cav-
endish Road the half-time 
lead. 

The second half proved 
more diffi cult for Mullum as 
Cavendish Road’s skill, expe-
rience and team structure 
began to take its toll. To the 
admiration of all, the defend-
ing champions scored several 

very well constructed and 
well executed goals. 

‘We had our opportunities, 
and had we been able to 
‘pinch’ a goal in the fi rst half, 
it would have been very 
interesting,’ said coach Barry 
Ricketts, who was full of 
praise for the girls’ efforts.

Although defeated 4-0, the 
girls were tired but happy 
and certainly not disgraced. 
Indeed, camaraderie and 
carefree jubilation has been 
an admirable feature of this 
team for the entire season.

The girls would like to 
thank Ken Barnham of the 
Billinudgel Hotel and Terry 
Donnelly of the Chincogan 
Hotel for generously donat-
ing their mini-buses for free 
transport to the match. The 
experience was a memorable 
one for all involved.    

Bangalow in the grand fi nal, fi nally

Next Saturday August 20, 
Bangalow Rugby Union will 
travel to Mallanganee to take 
on Kyogle in what is pre-
dicted to be an epic struggle 
for the Village Competition 
Premiership. 

The big Kyogle  forward 
pack, led by NSW  Country 
rep, the loquacious Gordon 
McQueen, will need to be 
contained, and Bangalow is 
just the team to achieve this.  
The Bangalow ‘tight eight 
forward pack’ of Neil Moran, 
Greg Cromwell, Greg James, 
Richard Kelly, Damian 

Mowbray, Jock Craigie, Dar-
ren Gill and Captain Blair 
Duignan, have been the win-
ning platform on which this 
season’s impressive record 
has been built. The Banga-
low backs have the best 
defensive record in the 
Northern Rivers Rugby 
Union Competition.

Mallanganee was selected 
as the venue to coincide with 
the Richmond Club’s  40th 
anniversary. Some 1400 
players have played for Rich-
mond Range over the years 
and a crowd of several thou-

sand is expected. 
A cheer squad is being 

organised and the Bangalow 
players are counting on sup-
porters travelling to see their 
team play in their fi rst grand 
fi nal since 1910. Buses have 
been scheduled to leave from 
the Hotel at 12-30 pm for a 
3.30pm kick off. 

Training is on at 6.00pm 
this Wednesday for the last 
time this year. The very best 
of  luck to Bangalow Rugby 
Union; bring back the tro-
phy for the fi rst time in 95 
years.

Brunswick 
Valley Soccer
This season has been a very 
successful one for the Bruns-
wick Valley Soccer Club with 
both teams making it 
through to the semi fi nals. 
With solid performances on 
the paddock all year, both 
squads have been rewarded 
for their hard work and 
determination. 

This continued on Satur-
day as the boys from second 
division beat Kingscliff 8-0 
and fourth division beat 
Byron Bay 7-0. Aron Duffy 
and Paul Lowenthal man-
aged to pick up hat tricks for 
their respective sides in con-
ditions that were less than 
ideal, with the wins ensuring 
both sides semi fi nal berths. 

Seconds will travel to Lis-
more next week to take on 
Lismore Thistles in their 
final round, while fourth 
division will get a week’s 
break before the semis. At 
least one of the teams is 
guaranteed a home fi nal so 
make sure you come down 
to Pine Ave and support the 
local boys in their quest for  
another premiership. 

Triathlon for Brunswick
Brunswick Surf Club is host-
ing the inaugural Brunswick 
Heads Triathlon with the 
generous sponsorship of 
Hotel Brunswick, Spirit 
Health and Fitness, Eagle 
Insurance Brokers and Free 
to Ride. 

The triathlon will take 
place on Sunday September 
18 with registration at 7am. 
Comprising a 400m swim in 
the river between the road 
bridge and the foot bridge; a 
10km bike ride around a 

road circuit and a 4km run 
out to the sports fi eld and 
back, this is not intended to 
be a serious triathlon, rather 
a fun event for the whole 
Brunswick community.

Entries are limited to 240 
individuals and 20 teams in 
four categories of male and 
female: 14-17 years; 18-29 
years; 30 years plus and 
teams. Anyone interested 
should pick up an entry form 
from any of the major spon-
sors or other spots in town. 

Byron Rugby Club dinner
Byron Bay Rugby Club is 
holding a black tie dinner on 
Wednesday August 31 at 
6.30pm in the Backroom of 
the Hotel Great Northern in 
Byron Bay. Guest speakers 
for the evening are ACT 
Brumbies coach Laurie 
Fisher and former rugby 
league international Kevin 
Junee. Tickets cost $50 per 
person including a two 
course dinner and drinks.

The dinner is being held 
in prior to the first of the 
fi nals and will be attended 

by many local rugby clubs. 
Byron Bay Rugby Club is 

currently in a race for the 
minor premiership with Lis-
more and has three games 
remaining, all of which are at 
home. They are assured a 
place in the major semi-fi nal 
and are looking promising 
for their first premiership 
since 1991.

Anyone who is interested 
in attending the dinner 
should contact Matt on 0427 
878 099 or drop into the 
Great Northern. 

Bangalow (taking the line-out, above) has been impressive this season and hopes to keep up the 
momentum in the grand final of the Village Competition this coming Saturday.

Byron Bay Malibu 
Club
Bumpy conditions during 
the last comp round, results 
as follows: keikis 1 Michelle, 
2 Tiana; one heat wonders 1 
E Reid; sixths1 P Kemp 2 M 
Sacks 3 G Pitt; fifths1 K 
Devlin, 2 G Brown, 3 J Why-
att; fourths 1 J Wittig, 2 J 
Keevers, 3 K Keevers; 3 1 S 
Crisp, 2 B Pitt, 3 S Dart; sec-
onds 1 M Black, 2 T Comp-
ton, 3 N Satori; firsts 1 S 
Keevers, 2 C Knight, 3 J 
Giles. Next Sunday club 

Presentation 10.00am for a 
get together and surf with 
presentations at midday.

Brunswick 
Boardriders
Club round 7 this Sunday:
meet at surf club at 7am.

New Brighton 
Boardriders
Contest on Sunday 
Aug 7 in excellent 
conditions. Results as 
follows: grommets 1 
Ty, 2 Sam, 3 Locky, 4 
Jack; opens 1 Rob, 2 Legge, 

3 Izen, 4 Jimi. Thanks to 
Ocean Shores Butcher & 
Ocean Shores Bakery for 
supplying our bbq food and 
huge thanks to Che at Trine 
Solutions for generously 
donating a cheque to the 
club. 

Next comp on Sunday 
Sept 18 is the 2005 annual 
Newy Memorial Contest 
dedicated to all the fallen 
boys. A $20 entry fee cov-

ers your Tshirt and a bbq 
after. Relatives and friends 
are welcome. 

Johnson fl ies into fourth in Melbourne 
Three Ballina Indoor Swim-
mers Dean MacKay (16yrs) 
Anna Campbell (19yrs) and 
Gemma Johnson (15yrs) 
travelled to Melbourne to 
compete in the Telstra Aus-
tralian Open Short Course 
Swimming Championships 
earlier this month. 

In the open women 50m 
butterfl y fi nal Gemma John-
son came in fourth, just 
missing out on a bronze 
medal by .07 of a second. 
Gemma swam personal best 
times of 28.14s in her heat, 
27.64s in the semi-fi nal, and 
27.61s in the fi nal. 

She also made the semi 
fi nal in the 50m free fi nish-

ing 12th and achieved per-
sonal best times in the 100m 
freestyle and 100m medley. 

Dean MacKay, Far North 
Coast Distance Champion, 
fi nished 8th in both the800m 
and 1500m freestyle and 
achieved a  personal best 
time in 400m freestyle. 

Anna Campbell was on 
track with her return to high 
performance competition 
producing three personal 
best times in 50m, 100m and 
200m backstroke.

Photo from left to right: 
Gemma Johnson, Dean 
MacKay, Anna Campbell 
with coach Peter Charlton 
standing behind.
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SPORTS RESULTS
AUSSIE RULES
Byron JuniorMagpies
U12’s. Magpies took on Lismore in  major 
semifinal for a place in the GF.  Sound, spirited, 
polished performance from all. 13 from 13. Score: 
Byron 16.8.104 def Lismore 4.6.30  Goals: Matt 
6, Sam 5, Cory 4, Gabe 1. U14’s  Magpies went 
down to a solid effort from  Brunswick Doggies. 
Score: Byron 5.4.34, Bruns 10.10.70. Goals: Luke 
S. 5. Grand final: Sun 21/8 at Bangalow. 
BV Bulldogs
U12 Prelim. final: Brunswick v Lismore at 
Brunswick. Brunswick 4.2.26 Lismore 5.10.40.
Thanks to all players for enjoyable footy 
throughout season. Thanks to coach Jane for 
her commitment, and to parents for support. 
Presentation Day,BBQ, trophies,friendly footy 
game Sun 28/8 at Stan Thompson oval,11am. 
U14s  grand final 11 am Sun 21/8 at Bangalow. 
BOWLS
Brunswick Heads Men
Congrats to R Barnes winner of Major Singles d 
C Marshall. Wed 3/8 1st B James, R Carbines, W 
Evans; 2nd B Naeely, P Brassington, C Mackay; 
3rd L Torresi ,D Croft. Sun 14/8 Triples  C’ships I 
Saltmarsh, J Foster,  M Petrou, d. L Torresi, D Croft, 
J Phypers.  Sun Medley Pairs winners Sam, Bob. 
Mens Self Select Triples every Wed. Mens pairs, 
triples Sat. Ladies  playing Sat afternoon. Medley 
2 bowl Pairs Sun Mornings. Members of other 
clubs welcome. Entries for all remaining c’ships 
close Wed 3/8, 5pm, check notice boards.
Byron Bay Women
Tue 9/8 2nd Rnd Club Triples. J Wright, C Rose, 
L Earea 24 d H Roberts, L Taylor, E Costigan 11; 
G Kelly, G Simmons, R McKenzie 19 d P Olive, 
M Phelps, sub: J Claydon, G Kennedy 17. Final 
30/8.Trophy to social game: V Everingham, M 
Stewart, N. Wilson.Goodbye to M Moyle, M 
Stewart. Classic Triples cancelled, not enough 
teams. Tue 30/8 Patrons Day. Nom.sheet on 
board for Club Pairs. Names in asap. 
Lennox Head Men
Tue triples:  J Healy, T Mitchel, K Frampton 
winners 28 d J Swain, I Whitehall,  M Daley  
21;F Williams, P Tressider, J Armstrong r/ up  20 
d I Newall, K Davey , B Martin 17;  H Lee, J 
Moore,  D Taylor Snr. 23 d R Sullivan, L Bartlett,  
C Skennar 21, six-pack.Fri mixed pairs: G Carter, 
D Taylor Snr. winners  24 d J Adams, G Brook 
12;  M Nettleford, R Nettleford  21 d  J Turner, I 
Whitehall  18  consolation.  Mixed pairs c’ship: 
A Dunger, J Dudgeon 16 def K Philp, G. Simon 
15.Sat washed out, c’ship matches played on Sat 
20/8; Major singles final: J Calandro v D Kemp, 
marker K. Nicol. Minor Singles Semi-Final:  P 
Blair v G Reynolds,  marker B. McRae. 
Lennox Head Women
Congrats to  2005 Champion Pairs team :H 
Burgess, D Gibbon def G Martin, G Lee. Wed 
10/8: M Ritchie, E Steele, K Philp winners; S Nicol, 
M Hanaway, E Swain r/up. Quarterly meeting:
Debs day, Xmas Party, see board for dates. Tea 
Rosters 17/8: M McCallum, A Dunger; 24/8: J 
McRae, G Moore.
Mullumbimby Men
Wed 10/8 : R Rose, R Philps, J McKay 29 d  M 
Murphy, T Isted, L Henry 13; r/up W Hampson, 
R Moore, F buckley 31 d L Boyter, B Coleman, 
R Neate 16. Other results: A Pyzer, R Gray 25 d 
A Johnstone, N James 17; F Cornale, P Jones 25 
d A Bartlett, R Webb 17; R Kidby, E Stratford, T 
Johnston 22 d G Collins, H Thompson, S Purdie 
14. Sat wash out. No Comp Sat, roll up before 
3pm welcome. Seafood Pairs Sun am, members 
welcome, single entries accepted. Mufti dress. 
Following Sun am Legacy Charity morning. non 
bowlers welcome. Noms for Board of Directors. 
AGM 24/9.
Mullumbimby Women
9/8 Triples C’ship: J Kidman, J Beaumont, B Croft 
34 v. B Gray, J Graham, H Robb 14. Social: E 
Jones B Reglin winners 17 v. L Estreich, J Taylor, 
14; J Nicholls G Henry 17 v M Gleeson, J Taylor. 
Raffle winner J Graham. 12.30pm start, watch 
board.
Ocean Shores Women
Wed. 10/8 Mixed Social Bowls, winners on 
secret margin G Martin, B Thomas, L Bradford, M 
Thomas, W Bird; other winners C Carroll, D Grant; 
R Campbell, S Woolford; S Iversen, F Wade, E Hill, 
L McGowran, B Sprengel. Consistency Singles G 
Johnston d. C Timewell. Raffle won by B Thomas. 
Fri. 12/8 Seahorse Triples. Overall winners: V 
Bickerstaff, G Coustley, G Cartwright Cabarita, 
overall r/up L Mason, M McConville, R Kirkland 
OShores; AM winners B Sprengel, S Iversen. M 
Moodie OShores; PM winners J Wotherspoon, 
J Colefax, J Martin Cudgen L., Lucky Team J 
Towner, B Croft, J Graham Mullum; Friendship 
prizes M Hosie, A Sutherland, M James, P Webb, 
N Russell, B Stone OShores.
BRIDGE
Brunswick Valley
Brunswick Heads Bridge Club meets at Bruns 
Hds Comm Centre, 12.45pm, Mon and Sat; 
OShores Country Club, 6.45pm Wed. 13/8 Bruns 
Hds: NS 1st Gross and Nett C Johnson, D Dare.      
2nd Gross and Nett H Lewis, P Sullivan. EW 1st 
Gross and Nett P Hems, I Keegan.  2nd Gross A 
and G Withey. 2nd Nett M Homfray, D Gall.  3/8 
Ocean Shores: 1st Gross and Net:P Sullivan, P  
Webb. 2nd Gross: P and R Keyte; 2nd Net: N  Van 
den Heuvel,  K  Westall.
Byron Bangalow
Fri 12/8:Gary, Paul 65% 1st; Audrey, Lindsay 51% 
2nd; H/c winners: Reyna, Su. Play at Bangalow 
Bowl Club on Fri at 12.30pm, all welcome.
CYCLING 
Byron Bay Freeriders
AGM Wed 17/8 at Hotel Great Northern 
Backroom 7pm.  All welcome. 
Last w’end junior Byron Bay Freeriders 
competing at State Selection races in Sydney 
and Australian Junior Criterium C’ships. A Clarke 
made NSW State team, to represent NSW at 
National C’ships at Mooloolaba in Sept. At 
ride for life race Centennial Park Sydney,  M 
Pilley finished comfortably in 2nd group out 
sprinted by Aust Olympian B Kersten. Byron Bay 
Criterium Series Sun 11/9 at Byron Industrial 
Estate. Registration 6 to 6.30am at Free to Ride 
in Centennial Circuit. 4 grades, $8 entry fee. Day 
licences available. Jay takes out the Northern 
Rivers Adventure Rides each Sun, contact Jay at 
True Wheels for more info. 6684 1959.

DARTS
Brunswick Valley
Rnd 4 10/8: The Drifters 2 v Shafters 9; Workers 
10 v Who Cares 1; Ocean Shores 6 Tavern v 
Armed & Dangerous 5; WCD’s  Bye. Rnd 5, 17/8:
Shafters v Who Cares; The Drifters v Workers; 
WCD’s v Ocean Shores Tavern; Armed & 
Dangerous Bye.
GOLF
Mullumbimby Ladies
6/8 Single Stroke Monthly Medal winner: J 
Griffin nett 67; gross winner: S Slogrove gross 
81; Ball run down: J Griffin 67nett; S Slogrove 
69nett; M Allen 72nett; T Norman 73nett; Best 
putts: D Scurr 28; NTP L Cooper; A Scurr; Pro 
pin D Scurr. CCR 72. 11/8 Single Stab winner 
Div 1: M Essery 39; r/up A Moser 38c/b; L Riches 
38; Div 2 winner B Wood 39; r/up K Thomson 
38; K Mudgway 37; NTP S Symons, S Kosaka, 
A Mitchell, L Siddall; Pro Pin S Symons 6 balls. 
18/8 F’some C’ship 27 holes: 8.30am E Dengate, 
J Dengate; S Slogrove, J Ross. 8.36am J Neate, F 
Booth; M Essery, F Gannell. 8.42am S Kosaka, N 
Carsburg; G Lynn, G Mackay. 8.48am M Allan, 
S Symons; G Redman, A Moser. 9.02am M 
Crichton, C Robbins; B Wood, L Riches. 9.08am 
L Creagan, G Poynting; B Mules, R Wilson. 
9.14am K Thomson, L Siddall; K Mudgway, T 
Robbins. 9.20am N Dwyer, L Walker; F Hayden, 
E Henshaw. 9.26am J Beer, M James; B James, E 
Walker. 9.32am G Smith, L Froggatt; Table Dty: N 
Carsburg, G Mackay.
Ocean Shores Men
Mon 8/8 Indiv Stab. winner: J Govett 39; 
r/up S Evans 38c/b; K Bradford 38c/b. NTP H 
Stephenson, B Milner; Balls to 31; CCR 70. Wed 
10/8 winner: J Mangleson 41; r/up G Stuart 38; 
S Evans 39; NTP J Bird; Pro Pin D McGuiness; 
Balls to 31; CCR 73. Sat Monthly Medal White 
Ts winner: N Hulyer 72; r/up F Lamb 74; B Hurley 
75; NTP G Burgess; Balls to 81; CCR 73. Blue Ts 
winner: J Bates 73; r/up D Moody 76; T Hicks 78; 
NTP J Hicks; Balls to 83; CCR 75.
Ocean Shores Vets
11/8 Single Stab winner: N Comer 36; r/up B 
Allan 35c/b; G Lockhart 35; NTP S Downes, B 
Blows; J Leitch, B Blows; Capt pin: S Jones Vice 
Capt Long Drive: A Redmond; D Dupen; Chooks 
to 20; Balls to 31; Scrubber ball: D Dupen; CCR 
73.
NETBALL
Brunswick Byron
Sat 20/8 Equip dty team: Barracudas; Netta: 
Byron Netta; Canteen: Bangalow, Main Arm; 
Table: OShores. 12.30pm, Ct 1: Bay Beauties 
v Seasnakes, Umpires K Nocholls, Narelle; Ct 
3: Barnicles v Skittles, C Campbell, E Cullen; 
Ct 4: Barbies v Flames, M Doyle, B Wade; Ct 5: 
Bluebirds v Funky Monkeys, T Nelson, J Gray; 
Ct 6: Byron Bondz v Joeys, B McPherson, K Fitz. 
Netta, Ct 7: Hot Cherries v Barracudas, Coaches; 
Ct 8: Seastars v Mermaids, Mermaids; Ct 9: Roxys 
v Byron Netta, Roxys. 1.45pm, Ct 1: Bay Bellas v 
Mullum, Rebecca, Classics; Ct 3: Hot Tuna v Shop 
Girls, Coctails x 2; Ct 4: Blades v Nudibracs, 
Taveners x 2; Ct 5: Sharks v Bay Boilers, L Gentle, 
T Gentle; Ct 6: Choc Frogs v Coco Crushers, 
Seashorses x 2; Bye Clams. 3pm, Ct 1: Hippy 
Pippys v Beach Bums, T Sigley, Bay Boilers; Ct 
3 Bay Girls v Coctails, K Moir, M Stenner; Ct 
4: Taveners v Classics, Kathy, Bay Bellas; Ct 5: 
Seashores v Baileys, Ali, Kellie G; Ct 6: Dolphins 
v Mby Ladies, Choc Frogs, Coco Crushers. Equip 
Dty Team: Beach Bums.
RUGBY LEAGUE
Mullumbimby Juniors
Silver Thread Arts and Craft U/10’s def by 
Tweed Coast Raiders. The team kept trying for 
the whole match. Aaron, Zac  non stop effort. 
McDonald Meats U/12’s def 34 to 18 to TC 
Raiders. Boys rallied in the 2nd half showing 
better commitment . Jake C never stopped 
working, earning him the 110% award. 3 tries to 
Matt M. New Brighton Store U/16’s. Impressive 
win, 42 to 16. Our forwards dominated, allowing 
the backs to create many opportunities .Team 
stuck to game plan. Players player Ryan C. Tries 
to Kurt 4, Lindsay 1, Dwayne 1, Jy 1, Nick 1. 
Goals to Kurt 3, Nick 2.
RUGBY UNION
Brunswick Junior
Season finished. Presentatoin day all teams 6pm 
Friday 19/8 at Bruns fields.
SOCCER
Byron Bay
6/8 Lennox Head Sharks 5, Byron Lions 0. MoM 
Taja R. 13/8  Alstonville Lions 7, Byron Lions 3, 
MoM Jack K. 
Brunswick Heads Juniors
Gr10 Seahorses drew 1all with Byron Bay on 
Sat. MoM Dasaan. Sundrew 4 all with Lennox 
Head in a very exciting game. Much better team 
effort; MoM Reece.True Value:U6 Buffalos v 
Bruns Pizza Shop:U6 Bears, Great even match 
from the 2 homesides,2 all draw, goals by 
Quenton,Jackson,Jack. Dominics:U7 Bilby’s v 
Bruns Pharm:U7 Bandicoots,Bilbys great effort 
both teams, 0 all . Bandicoots Top game,great 
coaching, well done Ben, Scott. Bruns Auto 
Elect:U8 Bullfrogs,Tough match,well played 
by everyone.Todd scored. Bruns Hot Bread 
Shop:U9 Barracuda’s. First loss of the season, 
great team effort. Kyle L MoM. New Start Train:
U10 Breakers, some good passes in 2nd half 
for a  3 to 2 win over O.Shores. Rhys, Jordan 
MoM. TrueValue:U12 Breakers,game washed 
out. Bruns Hotel: U16 Breakers.Sat: Best game 
of the season,tremendous spirit  show n against 
top side,Bali,Nick players of game.Bruns 3, 
Goonellabah 7. Sun: 2 good goals by Liam. Bruns 
2, Lism Thistles 1.
Mullumbimby Juniors 
8 Seahorses v Tintenbar.Friendly game. PoM  to 
Ethan. Final Score 8 to 1. Mullum  U12 girls 
Dv2. Outstanding level of skill, team work 
had Mullum win 2 to 1 against Tintenbar. 
Wave scored both goasl.Great setups  Ashley. 
Outstanding defenseAlyse, Caitlyn. Emma 
played a vital role. Sharna PoM. 
Gr10 Seahorses v Byron Bay 1-1. Not our best 
game but got away with a draw. MoM Dasaan. 
Sun Gr 10 Seahorses v Lennox 4-4. Very exciting 
game after conceding two sof goals early came 
back for a well earned draw. MoM Reece.
SQUASH
Brunswick Heads
Wed 17/8 Rnd 5 Mullum Jewellers v Bruns 
Pharmacy: S Varty v B Staff; C Sleep v J Heaney; 

C Walsh v S Hogan; R Cameron v F King; S 
Truesdale v M Sylvester. Bruns Blinds v Canty 
Surveyors: M Pfeil v S Thompson; M  Underwood 
v S Koop; D Runciman v T Wood; S Page Smith v 
C Johnston; R King v M Rogers. Byron Trophies v 
Potato Works: G Davis v M Page Smith; B Trivett 
v C Staff; S Crandell v C Booth; J Nicolson v J 
Heers; A Tully v J Miller. OS Glass v Bruns Smach 
Repair: B Johnston v R Mansfield; G Chandler 
v L Crandell; R James v J Gribble; J Holmes v I 
Barnes; Jeff Heers v B Doran. Mon 22/8 Rnd 2, 
Div 1: 5pm M Page Smith v G Davis; D Bird v R 
Mansfield; S Sleep v A Brooker; B Staff Bye. Div 2: 
5pm S Varty v B Trivett; 6pm B Johnston v S Koop; 
M Cassidy Bye. Div 3, 5pm M Ottery v J Gribble; R 
Draper v J Holmes; 6pm J Heaney v D Runciman. 
Div 4, 5pm S Page Smith v F King; J Nicolson 
v C Johnston; R King v A Ronan; I Barnes Bye. 
Div 5, 5pm S Truesdale v B Doran; G Thomas v 
M Sylvester; 5.30pm M Decarne v A Thomas; A 
Brooker Bye. To play phone 6685 1794.
SURF LIFE SAVING
Brunswick
Bikes and Kites  Sun 21/8:SLSC walkathon along 
beach Byron to Brunswick. Bus leaves  8am from 
Bruns Travel for drop off at Byron. Drinks  for 
sale along the beach. 24/8 Club meeting 6pm 
at clubhouse. Anyone wishing to do an award 
should attend. Westpac  helicopter appeal Sun 
28/8: Anyone who can help out ring Jnr Club 
Captain Casey Brenan 66841988.Pub raffle Sun 
21/8: Stuart,  Greg. 
TENNIS
Mullumbimby
Sat Social starts at 1.30pm. Ladies social 
iWed, 9.15am. All players are welcome to both 
social days, Club membership not required. For 
coaching Justin 0403 841 241, all other enquiries 
Jeanie 6680 4353w or 6680 1330h. 
VOLLEYBALL
Brunswick Heads
Tue 16/8 Rnd 4Tony Carsburg Comp: 6pm Rebels 
v Nanas; Pissies v Hit and Run; Lounge Lizards 
v Starlights; Duty Bugs. 7pm Backburners v 
Ring Ins; Volleys v Flash; Bugs v Brewers; Duty 
Rebels. Thur 18/8 Rnd 3 OS H’ware Comp: 6pm 
Triplets v Elles; Bob the Builder v What The?; 
Rock Monsters v Kit Kats; Fudge Puppies v 
Bolters; Duty Terminators, Court Jesters. 7pm 
Terminators v Vixens; Court Jesters v Belles; 
Nickies v Pink Flamingos; Chilli Twist v Exodia; 
Duty Triplets, Bob the Builder. To play phone 
6685 1794. Beginners welcome.

Seagulls dump on the Devils

It’s been a long hard season for the Red Devils, but despite losing by their biggest margin yet last 
weekend, they managed to enjoy playing the game. Photo Jeff ‘Brush-Off’ Dawson

Despite losing by an unbe-
lievable 72-0 to Tweed 
Seagulls over the weekend, 
Devils coach Arthur Sauve-
rain had only positive things 
to say about the game.

‘We needed to fi eld a side 
so the U18s could play and 
try to continue their winning 
streak,’ said Sauverain. ‘We 
were short of players and 
had to get youngsters in for 
us who had already played a 
full game and were exhausted, 
so we always knew it would 
be hard.’

The Devils went into half 
time down 44-0 so the fi nal 
score of 72-0 was better than 
it might have been. Sauve-
rain explained that they had 
decided to enjoy this game 

regardless of the  outcome. 
‘We had a competition going 
out there. The fi rst player to 
make a mistake had to buy a 
carton for the team; the 
player to make the worst 
mistake of the game would 
win the Goose of the Game 
award and also have to buy a 
carton. Even the ref and the 
Seagulls team got a few 
laughs out of it,’ said Sauve-
rain.

‘I was impressed with the 
boys, many of whom were 
carrying injuries but still 
turned up to give the opposi-
tion a game and give the 
U18s their chance at the 
semis. It proves that it’s not 
always about winning; there 
is still some fun in country 

rugby league,’ he added.
Both he and the players 

were full of praise for Tweed 
Seagulls who they described 
as the best, cleanest and fair-
est side they’ve played all 
year. An added consolation 
was that the U18s won their 
game against the top of the 
table Seagulls who have only 
lost on one other occasion 
this year.

Final score Tweed Seagulls 
72 d Byron Bay 0; reserve 
grade Tweed Seagulls won 
on forfeit; U18s Byron Bay 
10 d Tweed Seagulls 8. 

This weekend Byron Bay 
will take on Mullumbimby 
in the last round at Mul-
lumbimby on Saturday kick-
ing off at 2.45pm. 

Geckos set the pace in NSM cricket
Brian Mollet
Sunday dawned fi ne, clear 
and cool for game two of the 
Nick Shand Memorial 
cricket series between cor-
porate raiders the Geckos 
and the Mullum Drift-ins, a 
curious entity that has been 
formed as a therapy group 
for hopelessly obsessed 
sportsmen who abound in 
the nutrient-rich atmosphere 
of the cafe circuit in Byron 
Shire. 

The Geckos were a bit 
alarmed on arrival at Lomath 
Oval when they disturbed a 
huddle of intense looking 
white clad warrior types. 
Fearing they had uncovered 
a local chapter of the KKK, 
skipper Derek was halfway 

to calling ASIO when he 
realised it was the opposi-
tion. Sent in to bat, the 
Geckos were on the back 
foot early on as the lively 
Dave swung the ball around 
and Chris clipped Chuck’s 
off bail with a fast leg break.   

Obviously inspired by the 
pugnacious Poms, Pete 
Wynne-Moylan put his head 
down and with opener Craig 
steered the ship off the rocks. 
Glenn and Craig then put 
out more hits than the 
beatles, knocking up 40 
apiece and guiding the total 
to a credible 144. 

After the break, the Drift-
ins top order was laid to 
waste by Noel who took 3/7 
with the new ball. Opener 

Ben played his shots and 
when joined by Chris the 
pair embarked on a rescue 
mission which was sensa-
tionally cut short when Greg 
dived to cut off a ball at mid-
wicket and threw down the 
stumps at the bowler’s end 
to strand Ben on 26, leaving 
the innings a smouldering 
ruin at 7/62. 

Trent and Hugh salvaged 
some pride late in the day for 
the Drift-ins but the final 
result was a resounding one, 
the Geckos prevailing by 47 
runs. 

Next week history will be 
made when Eureka play their 
fi rst ever game against the 
fearfully fixated Main      
Armers.
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Real Estate

15 LAWSON ST, BYRON BAY www.byronbayfn.com.au15 LAWSON ST, BYRON BAY

BYRON BAY
FIRST NATIONAL REAL ESTATE 6685 8466 – 24 HOURS

•  One street from Tallow Beach 
•  4bed/2bath house on a beautiful level block
•  East facing back yard
•  Five minutes car ride into Byron Bay
•  The early morning surf just got easier

Listen to the surf

$769,000

•  One street from the beach 
•  3bed brick home at Suffolk Park 
•  Fully fenced 754sqm level block
•  Covered outdoor terrace
•  Lovely garden auto fed by bore water

Highly prized position

$765,000

•  4bed/2bath beachside Suffolk Park home 
•  Well presented property with two living areas
•  Masterbed has ensuite, spa bath 
•  High ceilings and established easy care gardens
•  Lock up double garage with internal access

On the beachside

$587,000

•  Exceptional ocean, lighthouse and mountain views
•  Set on over 6,000sqm
•  Huge 5bed/3bath home with in ground pool
•  Massive living rooms and wide decks 
•  Surrounded by tropical rainforest gardens

Dress circle position

$1,650,000

•  Immaculate multi-levelled home
•  3bed/2bath home plus study/loft
•  Facing north east, timber decks, vaulted ceilings
•  Covered back deck overlooks stone terrace
•  Landscaped garden, large 800sqm block 

Byron style

$625,000

•  4bed/2bath brick house
•  Set in lovely fl oral gardens
•  Two separate living areas
•  Spacious kitchen and entertainment area
•  Double garage with convenient internal access

Pretty as a picture

$648,000

•  Elevated 903sqm block with north aspect
•  Spectacular views of Main Beach and the ranges
•  Solid, large 3bed/2bath home
•  Easy walk to Clarkes Beach 
•  Set in Byron Shire Council precinct 2

Great position, great views

$1,295,000

•  3bed/2bath duplex with elevated outlook
•  Spacious main bed, ensuite, walk-in wardrobe
•  Well equipped 2 Pac kitchen, island bench
•  Detailed architraves and cornices
•  Lush tropical garden, single lock up garage

Elevated duplex

$399,000

Sam TancredSam Tancred
0410 746 956

Steve O’NeillSteve O’Neill
0439 876 387

$595,000LENNOX HEAD
6 Hilltop Place, Figtree Hill

Enjoy the solitude
Magical timber home close to everything Lennox village has to 
offer, but far enough away to enjoy some much needed solitude. 
This high-set home features 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 
generous living areas with high ceilings. Expansive use of timber 
both internally and externally. Capturing a majestic rural scope with 
a hint of an ocean view.

$299,000LENNOX HEAD
9/33 Ballina Street

Live in or invest in the village
• Two bedroom townhouse with private courtyard, SLUG.
• Features include living downstairs and bedrooms upstairs.
•  Centrally located in Lennox Head village – only metres to 

shops, cafes, hotel and the beautiful Seven Mile Beach.
• Enquire today. Motivated vendor ready to sell.

Offers over $500,000LENNOX HEAD
7B/77 Ballina Street – heart of Lennox

Absolute beachfront apartments
•  Magic freshly renovated 2 bedroom apartment burning with 

style and taste.
•  Open plan living with private courtyard and ocean views.
•  Suit both owner-occupier and investor.
•  Complex has onsite manager, pool and BBQ facilities.

$449,000LENNOX HEAD
6B/77 Ballina Street

Beachside living or investment, 
absolute beachfront apartments

•  This 2 bedroom unit is located only a few steps back from the 
majestic Seven Mile Beach. 

•  Complex has pool, BBQ facilities and onsite manager.

Strictly by appointment 
only. P.O.A.

LENNOX HEAD
45 Stewart Street

Executive seaside hideaway
•  Everything about this 5 bedroom, 3 living areas, poolside 

residence exudes the seaside getaway ethos.
•  Situated just half a block from the magnificent Seven Mile Beach 

in the heart of Lennox Head village.
•  This unique home has wide open plan living spaces, polished 

timber floors and ocean views.

Co Agent:
LJ Hooker

Lennox Head
Kent Shay
6687 7888

0438 670 684

‘Helping you sell your own home’

Lennox Head
6685 7579
66 Ballina Street, Lennox Head
www.professionals.com.au/lennox headwww.professionals.com.au/lennox head
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Skinners Shoot, Byron Bay
“Te marae” is a 5 acre north-facing property situated 3.5Km from the 
town centre and beaches of byron bay, 5 minutes drive past the famous 
arts factory and buddha bar. This park-like property has a huge variety of 
trees including hoop pines and fi ve Moreton Bay fi gs. Bird and wildlife is 
abundant and includes  wallabies, echidnas, bush turkeys and rosellas. The 
main residence  offers an indoor/outdoor lifestyle with huge deck and 
servery, three bedrooms, home offi ce, bathroom, extra outside shower and 
toilet and  provision for ensuite off the large upstairs main bedroom and 
deck. There is a 2-storey 3-bedroom second residence with large deck, 
separate  driveway and parking area. In another setting is a huge “getaway” 
style african safari tent with full facilities including driveway and parking. 
This is an exclusive domain with quality lifestyle and total privacy. Asking 
price: $1,595,000. 
Contact Mark Blenkarne, ph. 02 6685 7479, or for full suite of photos 
refer:  www.realestateguide.com.au/skinners-shoot.

Affordable beachside living
 These brand new two and three bedroom apartments start from 
$385,000.Take an easy fl at walk to the beach or a stroll to the restaurants, 
shopping centre only a few minutes away. 
Education facilities include both public & private schools with TAFE 
College and the Tweed campus of Southern Cross University.
Two modern hospitals are only ten minutes away and have excellent bus 
services to the Gold Coast. Only an hour from Brisbane, hour to Byron 
Bay and 15 minutes to Coolangatta airport.
Call Mark Zwemer at Kingscliff Professionals on 02 6674 9000 or 0428 
717 034.
www.kingscliffsurf.com

‘Tangerine Dream’
A serious vendor has reduced the price for this intriguing property, so now is 
the time to pounce! With the lifting of the vendor tax and the view that interest 
rates will remain static there is more activity in the property market.
This brightly coloured timber house ( you can always change it ! ) is 
packed full of features including 3 bedrooms, gleaming timber fl ooring in 
the open plan living area, contemporary kitchen with dishwasher, air-
conditioning, 3 loos and 3 showers including a large en-suite, colourbond 
shed with workspace/studio, double remote controlled door and laundry.
This unusual property appears to be in excellent condition but there is still 
room for you to put your own stamp on it. Tucked away in a quiet street 
and only a short stroll to the town shops, this property is ideal for fi rst 
home buyers or investors. 
So for an inspection give Bob Baxter or Phil Spencer a call at Suncoast 
First National on 6684 2615 for this property which is great value at 
$349,000.

Surfside Hideaway
Modern four bedroom, two bathroom home, only 300m to surf and 150m 
to the North Arm of Brunswick River. Architect designed by Tom Kosh, 
this beach house in New Brighton is full of outstanding features, quality 
fi xtures and fi ttings.Comprising open plan living, dining and master chef 
kitchen, adjoining large north facing covered verandah for outdoor 
entertaining, polished beech fl ooring throughout, raked ceilings, reverse 
cycle air conditioning, ceiling fans, recessed lighting and fully insulated.
Hear the waves from the private deck adjoining the master bedroom with 
ensuite and walk in robe.  Two of the remaining three bedrooms enjoy a 
shared deck and all bedrooms have mirrored built ins. Downstairs is a laundry 
with separate shower and toilet, secure storage and an auto lock up garage 
with parking for approx 5 cars and/or boat.This property is one of the best.
Asking price $865,000. Contact Will Sorrell at Rhonda Browning Real 
Estate.For an inspection call 02 6680 1594 or 0417 653 312.

Best buy in town
This terrifi c solid brick and tile family home is located in the ever popular 
Shelley Drive area. Located just minutes from Byron Bay’s vibrant town 
centre, schools and a pleasant stroll to Tallow Beach this property is ideal 
for those wishing to have the benefi ts of a great lifestyle today. 
The house itself features three bedrooms, enjoys a north facing patio 
outdoor entertaining area and is air conditioned in the living areas. 
With facilities, a fantastic position and a price to sell, this an excellent buy 
at $495,000 according to Sharon McInnes at L.J.Hooker Byron Bay on 
0408 659 649.



ljhooker.com

L.J.Hooker Byron Bay 6685 7300
List and Sell Exclusively

Earn 20,000 Reward Points
New Management of Residential Property

Earn 10,000 Reward Points
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31 Armstrong Street, 
Byron Bay

Saturday 11am
2/38 Belongil Crescent, 

Byron Bay
Saturday 11am

9 Bottlebrush Crescent, 
Byron Bay

Saturday 11am
160 Bangalow Road, 

Byron Bay
Saturday 11am

162 Alcorn 
Street, 

Suffolk Park
Saturday 12pm
3/5-7 Cooper 

Street, 
Byron Bay

Saturday 12pm
1/118 Lighthouse 

Road, 
Byron Bay

Saturday 12pm

Properties 
Open For Inspection

9 BOTTLEBRUSH CR, SUFFOLK PARK
3 Bedroom Architect Designed Home
Set In Elevated Position
Timber Windows, Wrap-Around Balcony
Open Plan Living Area With High Ceiling
Private & Well Landscaped
Walking Distance To Beaches & Shops

 $575,000

THE ULTIMATE INDULGENCE
Utterly Irresistable Family Home
Perfectly Designed For The Byron Bay Lifestyle
Raked Ceilings, Split Level Design
Beautiful Natural Light Filters In Everywhere
Open Verandahs Surrounded By Tropical Gardens
Contemporary, Sprawling Interior

 $745,000

OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION

SAT 11AM

INVESTORS TAKE NOTE!
Located In A High Capital Growth Area
2 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom Freestanding Duplex with SLUG
Outdoor Entertaining Area
Ideal Investment Opportunity
Currently Permanently Let To Long Term Tenants
Get Your Foot Into Byrons Property Market

 $375,000

COOPERS SHOOT ADDRESS
Panoramic Ocean & Mountain Views
4047 Sq. Metre Allotment
North-East Aspect Brick Home
3 Bedrooms & Wrap-Around Verandah
Rural Location With Proximity To Town
Realise This Property’s Full Potential

 $1,250,000

160 BANGALOW ROAD, BYRON BAY
3 Bedroom Family Home
Polished Timber Floors Throughout
Separate Guest Quarters
557 Sq. Metres Of Secured Yard
For Sale By Public Trustee
Walk Distance To Tallows Beach

 $579,000

VIEWS TO THE LIGHTHOUSE
6 Bedroom, 4 Bathroom Home
Includes Separate Studio & Games Room
Situated On Elevated Nor-East Facing Block
Timber & Marble Floors Throughout
Plenty Of Extra Storage Options
The Options Are Endless

 $695,000

OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION

SAT 11AM

2/38 BELONGIL CRESCENT, BYRON BAY

SOLD

OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION

SAT 11AM

COUNTRY HOME & STUDIO
 3 Bedroom House + Studio
 Inground Pool, Spacious Grounds
Expansive Entertaining Deck
  Set On 2 Acre Allotment
Gourmet Granite Kitchen
Picturesque Rural Setting

 $ 725,000

RETIRE IN STYLE
‘Cape Byron Retirement Village’
 Popular Retirement Estate For Over 55’s
 2 Bedroom Villa
 Open Plan Living Area
 Immaculately Maintained
Central Location
Walk To Shops & Beaches $ 305,000

SUNRISE ENTERTAINER
 3 Bedroom Family Home
Extremely Well Presented
 Spacious 581sqm Allotment
Expansive, Private Outdoor Area

 Fully Fenced Yard
 Perfect For The Entertainer

 $445,000

ABSOLUTE BEACHFRONT
 As New Architect Designed Home
 Stunning Ocean Views
 Balinese Influences Throughout
 Separate Games Room
 Private Beach Access
 Beautifully Landscaped Grounds

 $ 2,850,000

BANGALOW BLISS
3 Bedroom Near New Home
Rural, Peaceful Outlook
Timber Flooring, Expansive Balcony
Fully Landscaped Grounds
Open Plan Living Areas
Minutes Drive To Bangalow Centre

$ 410,000
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Direct Frontage To Golf Course

Stunning lakeside aspect, together with direct access & frontage to 
12th hole at Ocean Shores Country club make this property a 
golfers dream. The home is contemporary with 9’ ceilings 
throughout. It features three bedrooms plus an office plus a separate 
airconditioned studio. There are two living rooms, a separate dining 
room and two bathrooms. The main bedroom is complemented with 
a timber deck area. Extensive landscaping ensures total privacy. For 
more information or to arrange an 
inspection call the owner Gary 
Morphett on 0412 026 684. $592,000

Architect’s Own

Winner of an RAIA NSW Country Division Architectural Award this 
1920’s farm house on approx. 5 acres has been uniquely renovated & 
transformed into a luxurious contemporary residence.The alteration 
was designed to allow for open plan lifestyle & to re-orient living 
areas to benefit from the northerly aspect. These features include 
three large bedrooms and two luxury bathrooms, expansive open 
plan living,  modern kitchen, fireplace, northern deck & swimming 
pool with well established gardens. Contact Neil Cameron on 0419 
274 798, Janice Cameron on 0427 807 
335. Agents in conjunction Tim Miller 
0411 757 425, Reg Miller 0429 871 306
Price $1,150,000

$595,000 ONO

Fire Sale At Pottsville Beach

Lot 562 Echidna Street, Pottsville Beach. Someone’s misfortune could 
be your gain. Perfectly positioned 1½km to beach and shopping this 
vacant 645m2 north facing block must be sold this weekend.  With 
magnificent views to Mt Warning and the hinterland, build your 
dream home or realise an immediate capital gain.  Owner must sell 
well below replacement cost. $189,000  Phone Nicky Cunningham 
07 5527 0123 or 0414 690 063.

$189,000

Great Family Beach House

Set on 1050sqm and only 300m from the beach this home has a huge 
main bedroom with a walk in robe and a double headed shower 
ensuite. There are three more bedrooms & bathroom upstairs plus 
a third toilet downstairs along with the laundry and a large room 
suitable for an office or rumpus room. The open plan living area opens 
onto the east facing deck, many other features include, high ceilings, 
overhead fans, huge undercover area for parking, lots of storage space 
and established gardens. $595,000 ONO or alternatively, house plus 
remaining 3,350sqm already subdivided for $1.3 million ONO. 
Call owners, Alan or Kirsten on 
02 6680 4368 and view 
www.helensthouse.com

Sale By Public Auction

On site 183 Cudgen Road, Duranbah Sat 20 August,11am. 
Home on acreage under instructions from Roads and Traffic 
Authority of New South Wales. 2 level brick home boasting six 
bedrooms, three bathrooms and walk-in-robe. Freshly painted with 
new carpet, large living and dining area. Enormous rumpus room 
downstairs. Situated on 15.95 ha 39.4 acres (split by freeway). 
DLUG. Contact Des Ireland at 
Kingscliff Professionals on 02 6674 9000 
or 0428 759 360.

Kingscliff

Gorgeous House On Two Titles

Stylish splendour, seclusion, space and rare investment potential. This 
house has five bedrooms, a huge kitchen living area with open fire 
and two bathrooms stunningly done out in glass mosaic tiles. Folding 
double doors open onto verandahs and extensive private gardens. 
The 765sqm block contains a comfortable studio.
The property has two titles and could be subdivided, subject to 
council approval, making this a golden investment opportunity.
Features include 3m high ceilings, tall doors, built-in robes, original 
mixed teak floorboards and stainless steel fans. Contact Digby 
Hildreth at Frances O’Connor Real 
Estate on 0401 935760. $1.25 million.

Broken Head Views

This fantastic parcel of land comprises 78 acres in total seclusion. 
With existing five bedroom home situated atop one of the hills this 
property features uninterrupted ocean and rural views spanning from 
the hinterland to Lennox Point. Access to 7 Mile Beach via private 
road allows you to enjoy the benefits of life near the ocean. Located 
just 10 minutes drive to Byron Bay or five minutes to Lennox Head 
this utterly superb allotment is destined to delight. 
Contact Glen Irwin at L.J.Hooker Byron 
Bay 0418 604 080. 
For sale by Expressions of Interest. Byron Bay

Expansive Family Estate

Set amidst 8 acres of manicured grounds lies this sprawling property 
comprising two homes, total six bedrooms and four bathrooms. 
Backing onto a beautiful tree lined expanse of lawn which borders 
Emigrant Creek this luxurious home is palatial in every sense of the 
word. Features include central inground pool, several living areas, 10ft 
ceilings, billiards room and three garages, so you can rest assured 
that your comfort and enjoyment will be catered for. Privacy is 
afforded by the border of trees on both sides and rendered front 
fence. Perfect for the extended family. 
Contact Andrew Rosee at L.J.Hooker 
Byron Bay 0421 914054. $1,195,000. Byron Bay

Highly Productive Coastal Property

118 pasture improved fertile acres subdivided into numerous 
paddocks and watered by natural water with town water back up. 
Also included are older style farm shedding and stock yards. The 
homestead is of grand proportions and a modern design sees a 
double story brick dwelling boasting almost 80 squares under roof. 
This property is for sale by negotiation.
For further details contact Dennis Moore at 
the Professionals Clarence Coast Real Estate 
in Maclean and Yamba on 02 6645 5000 
or 0417 224 435.
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Despite the freezing weather, even the cold-blooded creatures’ 
fancies are beginning to turn to thoughts of lurve. Jeff ‘Reptilian 
Voyeur’ Dawson caught these two blue tongue lizards cavorting in 
his backyard. Humans are urged to go forth and do likewise rather 
than invade other countries or watch reality TV. 

The response to our story 
last week about Cindy Peter-
sons and her daughter Alex-
andra has been overwhelm-
ing. Cindy is hugely grateful 
to all those who have offered 
her practical help and fi nan-
cial assistance as well as best 
wishes and moral support in 
her attempt to secure a 
brighter future for her fam-
ily. In addition to several very 
generous individuals, some 
local businesses have offered 
financial assistance and 
thanks must go to Margaret 
Robertson First National 
Real Estate, Rosebank Gen-
eral Store and the Top Shop.

Writers should have recov-
ered sufficiently from the 
festival to get cracking on 
their entries for the Nicholas 
Shand Beach Hotel Short 
Story Competition with the 
alluring fi rst prize of $1500. 
Entry forms are available 
from Echo offices and the 
Beach Hotel.

The Echo has certainly been 

getting its 15 minutes of 
fame lately, what with the 
launch of David Lovejoy’s 
book at the Byron Bay Writ-
ers Festival and McDuck 
being featured (positively) 
on ABC’s Media Watch. And 
last Sunday on Australia All 
Over, Macca read from Bob 
Ellis’s piece on freedom of 
speech published in The 
Echo.

Byron Bay Coffee Company 
is very excited about being 
‘the first Australian coffee 
company’ to introduce 100% 
Rainforest Alliance Certifi ed 
blends. This means that 
along with locally grown 
content, over 90% of the 
coffee used is either certifi ed 
organic or clean and green. 
Read more about it online at 
www.byronbaycoffeeco.
com.au.

We notice the American 
terror alert status goes up at 
night and comes down to 
‘Elevated’ during the day. Is 
it like the fl u?


